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To Be Constructive in the Mission Field 

IANY more correspondents have written concerning 
the delicate issues connected with our Igorote mis
sion than can possibly be admitted into our columns. 

Of course the issue is not whether particular 
usages in that mission are, or are not, useful in themselves, 
but whether, if bad, they are so very bad as to counteract all 
the good that the mission has done. That is, if it is better 
to go on head hunting expeditions than to carry flowers into 
the church building and lay them before a statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, then by all means recall the missionaries who 
have been responsible for the transition from the one practice 
to the other. 

There must be some sort of perspective in the view that 
one takes of what he considers objectionable. Happily, the 
letters of the Bishop of Marquette and of the Rev. Mercer G. 
Johnston, printed in this issue, will help to prevent the dis
cussion of the subject on partisan lines even if those people 
are right who assume THE LIVING CHURCH to be only partisan 
in its defense of the lgorote mission. We have searched 
carefully through Father Staunton's Open Letter, however, 
and cannot find where Bishop Williams finds anything to 
indicate that the substitution of the chimere for cope and 
mitre by B ishop Graves was even a matter of comment by 
the missionary. In a wholly incidental way, narrating the 
customary practice in receiving the former bishop at the 
mission, it is stated in a letter to Bishop Graves that Bishop 
Brent, after kneeling before the altar and offering prayer, 
"put on his  cope and mitre" prior to giving "his episcopal 
blessing". "I do not know whether you. will wish to follow 
this course," adds Father Staunton in his explanatory letter, 
"but it will help us if you do." Certainly the purely inci
dental reference to cope and mitre cannot be construed even 
as a suggestion, much less a request, that Bishop Graves 
would be expected necessarily to conform in such details to 
Bishop Brent's customary practices. 

Again, we may say frankly that, in his Open Letter, 
Father Staunton's discussion of principles and interpretation 
of canon law can, in some respects, very easily be demolished 
by any student of canon law. But here also some perspective 
is needed. Before Father Staunton accepted a missionary 
appointment among these people, he spent a year among them 
studying them and their habits at first hand. "I lived with 
the people day in, day out," he says. "At the end of the year 
1 was sent into the mountains of Luzon to apply what I had 
learned and, if possible, to convert the lgorots to Chris
tianity." It is easy to see that studying lgorots with a view 
toward turning head hunters into Christians does not neces
sarily involve a profound study of canon law, and Father 
Staunton is stronger in his role of missionary than in that 
of canonist. But we suspect that it is easier to find men to 
interpret canons than to convert head hunters, and we are 

not willing to divert discussion from the work that he has 
done so well to subjects with which he cannot be expected 
to be as familiar as are some of those who stay at home. 
Bishop Williams is right in showing that the Board of Mis
sions cannot possibly recall these missionaries from their 
work without stultifying themselves, for at all stages of the 
growth and development of this mission from its inception 
there. has been the most thorough publicity in regard to the 
methods prevailing in it. If the Board of Missions has spent 
the Church's money to build up that which, after it is built, 
the�· proceed to tear down, they are such unfaithful stewards 
as the world has hardly known before. For why, then, did 
they ever permit such a mission to be established ? 

Of course the real fact is this. Only a man of the 
&trongest kind of personality could possibly do what Father 
Staunton has done in the Philippines. Now there are defects 
to strong personalities. They are not easily manipulated by 
&mailer men. If Colonel Roosevelt's dream of leading an 
American division to France had been realized, but he had 
been placed under the direction of-we will say-William 
Jennings Bryan as superior officer, it is easy to forecast that 
there would have been disaster. The Roosevelts and Staun
tons, and men like them, must do their work in their own way 
or leave it  undone. But-not many men would tackle the 
job of turning head hunters into civilized men and Christians, 
and still fewer would succeed if they did so. We suggest 
that Father Staunton's critics find some wholly savage island 
-there are still a few of them left-go and live among the 
island people, and make Christians of them within fifteen 
years. They will thus prove triumphantly-what we do not 
doubt in the least-that there is more than one way to turu 
savages into Christians. But if, having proved this, they 
shall then find themselves removed from office, discredited 
among their converts, their work disrupted, because, forsooth, 
some incoming superintendent thinks the mission bell should 
have been tuned to the key of E flat instead of C, they will 
then realize the enormity of what they are seeking to do, not 
to Father Staunton but to the cause of Jesus Christ among 
E<ome of the simplest of His little ones, in the Philippine 
Islands to-day. 

The Board of Missions has sometimes made mistake8, 
but we do not believe it to be within the realm of possibility 
tliat it will make the particular one that is now threatened. 

BUT THOUGH we shall probably pass unscathed through 
this danger to our missionary work, it is a most serious 
thought that our system is such that no matter what we 
build up in the mission field by the hard work and the life 
blood of devoted men and women and the expenditure of 
large amounts of money, one unsympathetic man, no matter 
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who he may be, can step in and disrupt it all. It is no w�11de� that cor�es�ondents are ask ing us, Why build up anythmg m the nuss10n field ? Why spend any money at all ? Why encourage an,ybody to devote his l ife to that which has no assurance of permanence ? Certainly, if it can be concei,·ed of that our Board of Missions would be so putty-like as _to tear d?wn that which they have helped throughout to build up, usmg our money in doing it, then nothing is safe in the mission field. If Father Staunton should be recalled, we should expect that every missionary in foreign lands would immediately resign his work and come home for each would realize that a magnifying glass, applied to ' his work in later years, would show something that some critic would disapprove of ; and the abler the worker, the more of himself he had put into his work, the greater certaintv there would be of ground for such criticism. The day thes� missionaries are recalled, the Board of Missions will effectually have served notice as to their overseas policy : Only weak men need apply. 

We ought to consider what steps can be taken to prevent, as far as we can, the possibil ity, in all our work, at home and abroad, of one man disrupting what others have built up. We think of two steps that should be taken ; and in considering these steps we pass from consideration of the particular incident to thoughts of the whole field of Church activity, so that parts of what follows need not be thought of as bearing on the lgorote mission. 
We need real Archbishops at the head of our Provinces. We say real ones because there is always a danger that we may sometime have the title without the thing, and that would be a calamity. \Ve need an opportunity for appeal from one bishop to another bishop. We need it for the benefit of a priest whose bishop blunders, but we need it still more for the protection and upholding of the bishop who does not blunder and who is powerless to administer discipline because he is surrounded by the horrible examples of the blunders made by bishops from whose blunders there was no appeal. We never shall restore discipline in the Church until we strengthen the authority and increase the power of our bishops ; a11d this we never can do, never ought to do, unless we protect both them and their clergy by making an appeal beyond the bishop both lawful and ea;;y. It is the blundering bishop to-day, who rushes in where statesmen bishops fear to tread, who most commonly makes the attempt to repress what he believes to be improper on canonical or rubrical grounds ;  with the result that most of our ecclesiastical discipline is administered by those least competent to do so. 
If Father Staunton could have replied to Bishop Graves, "I appeal from your decision t-0 the Archbishop of the Province of the Pacific." ; if there were canonical machinery whereby the Archbishop, in San Francisco or in Portland or in Honolulu, could call his brother bishops of the Province into consul tation and hear a case that was not the trial of a clerg.vman but a difference between bishop and priest as to policies in a mission or a parish, all of this most unhappy dispute could easily have been adjusted and it would not have been necessary for TnE LIVING CHURCH to make tlu, appeal to publicity-the only available weapon that we have when such an incident transpires. Through fear of Archbishops we have placed Popes, responsible to nobody, at the head of each diocese ; and through fear of Popes we have so tied up our bishops that they must generally choose between blundering and doing nothing. A system of Archbishops, with carefully regulated appellate jurisdiction, to be exercised only with t.he other bishops, in all the dioceses of a Province, would both free our bishops and protect our priests. If one thinks over the various cases of differences between a bishop and a priest that have come to h is knowledge, he will see that what was needed in nearly e,·ery case, whetht'r the one party or the other was in the wrong, was the lawful intervention of a thi rd party. That would have been possible if there had been a proper system of Arehbi �hops. 
The second reform that we need is the acceptance of the priu(' iplc of the recall as applied to missionar:y bi�hops. The same reason thnt justifies the principle in i ts application to a mis�ionar."' priest just ifies it as npplie(l tD missionary bishops. If it  is ri 1.d1t that the Board of Mi ssions should haYc the power to rceaJI Fa thc>r Stnunton, though no charges have been prei6f'red a-gni tlflt h i nt ( and it is right that this should be within 

their discretion) , it is right also that the House of Bishops should be able to recall Bishop A. or Bishop B., who, having been sent to Podunk or Patagonia as missionary bishop, bas mad� a failure or a semi-failure of his work. The purpoBe of sendmg out a missionary bishop is to build up a missionary work. The bishop is maintained for the good of the mission and not the mission for the good of the bishop. The missionary bishop and the missionary district are creations of the American Church. They· are less than a century old. They have not acquired so absolut.e a ve5te-:I right that their permanence may not be challenged. The system has, on the whole, been a success. It has kept before the Church the recognition of the £act that where the Church is weak or unknown the responsibility for strengthening or introducing it rests upon the whole Church and not upon part of it. As the House of Bishops is vested by the Constitution with the power "from time to time [to] change, increase, or diminish the territory included in such missionarv districts", so also they ought to have the power to remove � missionary bishop, not because of a crime or misdeed, but because the best interests of the Church require it. The Utah case of two years ago would have been simpler if this power of recall were clearly recognized. Both our Constitution and our canons are careful to preYent the idea that a missionary bishop receives a T�ted right to permanence in a single missionary district. ''The House of Bishops may, from time to time, choose a suitable person or persons to be a Bishop or Bishops of this Church in Missionary Districts" (Canon 10) ; not in a particular district. The right of the House to alter the bounds of the district is reserved to it, as we have seen, by the Constitution. l nferentially, no permanent appointment of a missionary bishop to a particular see is made or can be made. But it has been commonly assumed that a bishop cannot be transferred from one see to another without his consent, and we have no precedent for recalling his appointment without giving him another, except in the one instance of two years ago when a re.signation was suggested and was given . The result is that though our missionary bishops have, on the whole. been justly the pride of the Church, there have been some few exceptions, and the work of the Church in place.s has been gravely handicapped because of them. We believe the canons should explicitly recognize the right of the House of Bishops to terminate the relation of a missionary bishop to his distxict on the ground, simply, that it is for the good of the Church. These two suggestions f\l'e made in the interest of promoting the growth and well-being of the Church in the mission field, at home and abroad. They are suggested now by the present difficulty in the Philippines, though we ha"e long anticipated presenting both of them. They should be considered on their merits without regard to this particular and very deplorable incident that is now before the Church. 

I] CORRESPONDENT in Australia sends us a clipping from a local paper which announces a service of consecration to the episcopate in ihat country of one Rev. Irving S. Cooper, "Bishop-elect of the United States of America.'' The service was to be held "at Liberal Catholic Church". It appears that the con· 
"Lt1>eral Catholic Church" 

secrator is Wedgewood, who, in tum. 
was consecrated by Arnold H. Mathew. 
The sect over which the newly made 

bishop is to preside seems to be that curious mixture of 
Theosophy with Christianity which centers in California. 

All of which helps to show the fallacy of the idea that 
was once quite prevalent among Churchmen, that the ex· 
tension of the historic episcopate is, in itself, a sutlki,,nt 
measure to establish reunion among Christians. We hal·e 
now i� this country a considerable number of men who ba"e 
obtained a colorable title to the episcopate in one way or an· 
other-no one, probably, knows just how many or who they :11'('. 

As these seem quite willing to convey to others !Uch order;. 
as they possess, it is easy to forecast a rather numerous wan· 
dering episcopate, having no connection with auy ae('(>pted 

offahoot of Catholic Christendom. To what extent their 
orders may be held valid no one would like to say. Each 
traces directly to some bishop whose orders were of un· 
questioned standing, but with each new transmission of orders 
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there are such difficult questions to be unravelled that no one c.ares to make the attempt. The episcopate, when thus in• dividualized, becomes the very opposite of a center of unity, and a bishop in communion with no on<>, except the few erratic priests or bishops whom he may ordain, is not a factor in the unif�·ing of Christendom. It will take more than bishops to make of Theosophy a section of the Catholic Church. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS D. C.- ( 1 )  Your ref Prence le probably to Bi shop Fnllows. of the Reformed Episcopal Church .  who nPv1•r wns a ('hnrchmnn.- ( 2 )  We feel It proper for the Ong to be retnlned lndeOn l tPly In church<•s. X. Y. Z.- ( 1 )  We cannot sny how far bnck aurlculnr confession b88 been required In the Greek communlon.- ( 2 )  Mr. George Gordon King Is trenaurer of the Bonrd of Missions thon�h he hns, to the regret of nit Churchmen, asked to be rel leved of thnt post.- ( 3 )  Cu tts· 
T1u·mnu Points in General Church History, supplemented by Dearmer or Wakeman for the history of the English Church, may be recommended. 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS 
Bv THE RF-v. DA ,·m L1xc0Ls FEnms [For the week preceding the Thirteenth Sundny after Trinity. J " THE PATTERN IN THE MOUNT " 

Mount Sinai 

Sunday : Exodus 25 : l-9 and verse 40 

IEE thou make them after the pattern which hath been sh.own thee in the mount," recalls the striking and s�gesti,e sermon by Bishop Brooks on this text, the pattern of e,ery life in the plan of God. The place of the mountain in the scenes of re,ealed religion has a manifold lesson for us. To cite only a few instances, out of the many. On the Mount the Law, moral, ceremonial, ci,·il, was given to Moses and transmitted to the children of Israel. It was on Mo1Jnt Zion that the house of the Lord was established ; on the Mount many outstanding events occurred in our Lord's life ; while in the twelfth of Hebrews the writer draws the contrast between the mount that burned with fire, and Mount Zion, the city of the Living God. The tabernacle at which Moses was shown the pattern was temporary, earthy, and made with hands ; it prefigured another eternal, heavenly, not made with hands, the tabernacle of the Holy Ghost, of which our dear Lord has shown us the Pattern, on the mounts spoken of in the Gospels. Our readings for the week are intended to group some of the · lessons which have come to us in this manner. 
The Mount of Temptati01t 

Monday : St. Matthew 4 :  1 - 1 1  
"Tempted in all points like as  we are, and yet without ain." We have a Saviour who has known the appeal of evil at every point where our nature can be assailed, not in the forms of our age, but at the temptable points of our nature. He has known the force and the persistence of the appeal. "The exceeding high mountain" stands out as one of the great promises of the ages that the day is surely coming when evil shall be definitely and permanently overcome. And so "every man having this hope purifies himself even as He is pure." The sorest temptation or trial that ever overtakes you should but drive you to His ·breast, ever confident of strength to support in all dangers, and to carry you through all temp· tations. 

The Mount of "Blessed.a" 

Tuesday : St. Matthew 5 :  1 -12 
It was on a mountain side overlooking the Galilean lake that this discourse was delivered. It is the longest of our Lord's single discourses of which we have record and deals with the King and His kingdom, its laws and its citizens. We have here a remarkable illustration of the methods, the material, and the effect produced by the Master Teacher, not only on this occasion, but on others where we have only a fragment of the teaching preserved. And like any other dis• course its cumulative effect can be obtained only by reading it through at a single sitting. It is futile to attempt to main• tain, as some writers do, that only the passive virtues are here taught. There is no more militant religion than Christianity, and no more virile type of religion can be imagined, no more 

lasting, and no more bcnefi<'ial to the world. There is only one way to put the Saviour's teaching into effect, and that is by beginning with the individual. Only as each exemplifies the divine principles <'an all be reached by them. That is the programme of Christianity. How far would it spread if you who read this were the type for us all ? 
The Mount of Disciplesh ip 

Wednesday : St. Luke 6 :  12- 19  
It  was on the mountain, canopied only by the Syrian sky, in secret converse with the Father, that the Saviour learned many of those lessons which arc the priceless heritage of the ages. As His ministry broadened He began to lay the foundations for its permanence. He chose a small group of men and so filled them with His Spiri t that when His earthly care<>r was ended others might carry on. It was the approach of one of those crises in His l ife for which He sought preparation through a long v1gil of prayer. On the mountain side "He continued all night in  prayer to God", and with the dawn He chose from His disciples "twelve whom also He named Apostles". But it was not only a crisi fl  in His life. It was also a turning point in the lives of the Twelve. Intimate compan ionship was now to be their special pri,· i lcge. It is always so. If we stuJy our deepest religiou� experiences we shall find they have resulted in taking us up in to tht> rarer atmosphere of Christ's presence. His call to the human soul corned as an exaltation. A call to discipleship. He sti l l  calls. Be it ours to answer. 

The Mount of Transfig11rati<>n 

Thursday : St. Matthew 17 : 1 -8 
Only recently we studied th is subject from various angles. But no survey of the lessons of the mountains would be worthy which omitted this wonderful event. In this connection it bears a distinct relationship to "the Pattern shown us on the mount". The prevailing power of prayer, the fel• lowship of suffering, the glory that shall be revealed, the quieted fear of the disciples ; all are here, and all are ours as part of that Pattern by which we are to build a tabernacle for God's Holy Spirit. 

The Mount of Suffering 

Friday, St. Luke 23 : 26-38 
Calvary, the "green hill far away", does not loom large as one thinks of mountains, but it does as one considers the results which flow from it for mankind. Here, too, is a part of the Pattern. There is no promise in the Saviour's teachings that any one of His disciples shall be free from suffer• ing. It seems to me so wanting in understanding of the Christian life for any persons to imagine that their suffering is a badge of God's disapproval. Bishop Huntington speaks of suffering as "a mark of celestial favor''. But what is promised in suffering is the Saviour's presence, strength to meet it, and a ripening of Christian character through it. "Ob, dearly. denrly baa He loved, And we must love Him, too." 

The Mount of the Ascension 

Saturday : Acts l :  l • 12 
Enshrined in every Christian heart is a mount called Olivet. His work finished, the Master returns to the Father. The Pattern shown us on the mount is complete. The tabernacle that is builded like it, even though it be poor in likeness, has the divine assurance of acceptance on the great day. 
MEEKNESS WORKS in a twofold direction. It has to do with God a.nd with man. As it works Godward it is the intelligent submission to God's will, which follows Hie guiding, obt•ye Hi11 call, does His bidding. . . . It bends under the dispensation of God, it bows low before the waves of trial which the Father sends or al lows. And this  meekness is strength. It is a great rock that nothing can shake, for it comes of strong faith in a God who with fath<>rly Jove is ever working out His children's truest happiness, and it manifests itself in a strong patience. But it has a man ward direction too. Wha.t is it then 1 It is the temper which is not easily provoked, but overcomes evil with good. It recognizes the rights of others, and real izes the important truth that we are sent into thi s  world to be a discipline to each other. . . . This is the attitude of the spirit trusting in a Jiving, personal God, raised above the angry and irritable a.nd vindictive.-0. J. Ridgewayr l 
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Letters from a Militarized Civilian 

VI. IIN old traveler is always interested in reviewing ear
lier impressions ; a new traveler has fresher recep
tivity, if not so good a perspective. To compare 
notes is worth while ; and perhaps the stay-at

homes may combine both and derive some profit by that 
process. 

I have been thinking of many disconnected things 
about France : not the armed and cinctured heroine that 
headed civilization against Hunnishness, but the pleasant 
country of long, white, straight roads lined with poplars, of 
grainfieldti gemmed with bluets and poppies, of old grey 
towns clinging to hill-sides, and old grey churches where 
the lamp of faith has never gone out : France, eldest heiress 
of Latin order and fitness, touched and transformed by 
northern freedom. It hardly needs to say that I love 
France. Who that knows her can fail to 
love her ¥ It is not with that warm, filial 
piety that I feel for England : England is 
mine by right of intellectual and political 
inheritance. I am at home there, while in 
France, however warmly welcomed, however 
much honored, I am at most a guest. But 
such hospitality is doubly blessed, and he 
would be blind as well as ungrateful who 
failed to appreciate it. 

I fear some of our soldiers will take 
home unfortunate memories of little fric
tions, petty annoyances, unhappy failures in 
mutual sympathy and understanding. All 
such things are possible. But, first of all, I 
say quite without reserve that the French 
people as a whole, in Paris and the provinces, 
have been far more patient and considerate 
than Americans would have been had the 
conditions been reversed. Every case of petty 
overcharging can be triply matched from the 
regions round our own big camps at home. 
Contact with baser elements is always soil
ing, on either side the Atlantic ; and in some 
of the cases of rough treatment it must fairly 
be acknowledged that our men "were asking 
for it". On the whole, the A. E. F. will look 
back with delight to new friendship with the 
French ; and French gratitude for American 
comradeship and help, when help was most 
needed, will be undying. 

I HAVE JUST COME from service in one of 
the smaller French cathedrals. It was all 
homelike enough ; the Breaking of the Bread 
hallowed the Lord's Day with the Lord's own 
Service. And the devotion of the people was 

cious faces of the French clergy. Many of them are notabl7 
venerable and spiritual ; scarcely any of them have . that 
autocratic and bloated expression one sees upon the clergy 
of certain other lands. I remember wat.ching such a carica
ture of a shepherd, swollen with whisky and arrogance, 
to whom a wom and haggard beggar crept up, literally kiss
ing the hem of his broadcloth frock-coat-to receive, in 
return, not so much as a glance or a word. But that was in 
a land where ultramontanism is dominant t-0-day, not in 
France, where the old gracious tradition of Gallicanism still 
survives. The French bishop wh�. two years ago, pu' an 
eight-century-old church, with altar, vestments, and veaaela, 
at the disposal of one of our priests, clearly understanding 
who and what he was, was a worthy successor of the 
French clergy who tq11,nked Bishop Bull for his immor-

tal "Defense of the Nicene Creed". (I 
suppose the Tablet, the PiJ.ot, and ..4.fMl'
ica will immediately deny this, with much 
vituperation : let them ; i;a ne fait rin, 
as we have all learned to say in the 
A. E. F.) 

The music in the French churches is 
rather poor, though at Bourges I found it 
excellent. Many more of the ooDgffgatioo 
join audibly in the Latin responses than one 
ever finds in R. C. churches at home. But 
I see no real argument in favor of a dead
language liturgy : long live the Vulgate, the 
vulgar tongue, the living speech of to-day !  
Our Lord didn't speak th e  classic Hebrew 
of the Pentateuch ; nor does His Church need 
to live in the past to praise Him worthily. 

visible and gratifying. The heart of France "A MILITARIZED . CIVILIAN" 

I like to see the wedding and funeral 
processions in the streets. Everybody smiles 
at the white-robed bride, who smiles back at 
everybody-whether from an open barouche, 
a voiture de remi.&, or from a humbler cor
tege, OJ;l foot, returning from the mairi6 and 
the secular service, or from the church, where 
the religious rite has been solemnized. A 
French workman, opening his heart to me 
the other day, deplored the fact that so many 
men delayed marriage here until they were 
forty or thereabouts. Others tell me that the 
marriage of arrangement is passing, and that 
dowries are no longer universally demanded. 
I noticed in Tours the other day a proclama• 
tion posted on the walls by order of the moire, 
informing the eligible girls of the parish of 
St. Pierre-des-Corps that he would award, on 
application, a dowry of 1,000 francs to the 
worthiest girl, in fulfilment of a bequest 
made for that purpose six years ago and pro
viding such a sum annually. What a task, is soundly Christian, without doubt. One 

could not but regret the malicious "anti-clericalism" that 
had named the square immediately adjacent to the ven
erable church, ''Place Emile Zola". It was a distinctly 
vulgar thing to do, as if a foul-mouthed street urchin had 
put out his tongue at the successor of St. G atien and St. 
Martin. I thought of the statue to Renan, erected by his 
admirers just outside the Cathedral of Treguier, and of 
the Christians' response-a great Calvary, with the last words 
of another great apostate, Julian the Emperor, carved at 
the foot of the central cross, "Vicisti, Galilaee !-Galilean, 
Thou hast conquered." 

Anti-clericalism in France is an unlovely thing at 
best : it is hatred, and ' hatred is destructive and bl ind if it 
is not that poet's dower of which the poet sings, "the hate 
of hate". Little as I love Vaticanism, it is vastly preferable 
to the poisonous and obscene spirit of Voltaire, renewed in 
men who are his spiritual descendants however much his 
intellectual inferiors. 

One is struck by the predominantly amiable and gra-

to determine desert in such a field I 
At funerals, all the family and friends follow the heme 

on foot to the church and to the grave ; and everyone �
ing the procession salutes the majesty of death. There i, 
more display of black than with us ; even the church doors 
are hung with black, and a monstrous catafalque is often 
erected. But, at any rate, the crucifix and lights are not 
forgotten. French cemeteries are very ugly ; only Italian 
ones are in worse taste. The "green pastures'' of our New 
England resting-places, the verdurous parks outside our 
great cities, the unadorned God's Acres of England, round 
the village churches, seem vastly more appropriate than the 
crowded display of gilt couronnes and tinsel garlands. But 
tastes differ. 

Is THERE ANY LAND where the high cost of living is not 
a real problem t It takes 3 francs here now to buy what 
1 franc would have bought in 1913. A workman's f� 
could live then on 5 francs a dayr now 15 are neceaaarY• 
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Wages have not advanced proportionally ; hence the strikes. 
Many of our soldiers, of all ranks, insist on going to the 
-costliest restaurants and paying 20 or 30 francs for a meal. 
'They have no right to complain, any more than at similar 
charges in the St. Regis or the Copley-Plaza. I glance at 
my note-book and find that my petit dejeuner costs me usually 
-3 francs, my lunch about 6, and my dinner perhaps 8 or 9. 
With exchange at 6.30 to the dollar, this isn't very bad ; and 
the food is always excellent and cooked to a marvel. Are 
there any bad cooks in France ¥ I have yet to find one
-outside American officers' messes I Rooms cost vastly more 
than before the war. At a good provincial hotel they charged 
me 30 francs a day for room and private bath. In Paris 10 
francs is counted cheap ; 15 is the common price, outside the 
.group of really costly places. The blessed Y. M. C. A. has 
taken over French hot.els for officers' use ; the one where I 
.am staying at the moment gives a good room for 8 francs, 
breakfast for 1.50 (with eggs, 3 francs),  lunch 4 francs, and 
-dinner 5, all extremely good. It is crowded all the time ; and 
v"ery possibly some of the officers who profit by it are among 
those that haven't a good word to say for the organization 
which is benefiting them so practically. 

Incidentally, sanitation is improving in French hot.els ; 
:but there is room for more. And the streets are too often 
vile-smelling, when a little chloride of lime, rightly used, 
-would save the situation. 

I HAVE WRITTEN MUOH already, in earlier Jett.ere, about 
French children, always in their praise. If I could take 

.--:·, _you with me to see 7-year-old Simonne, over on the Left 
• · - Bank, blossoming like a little flower near the Garden of 

:-:· : • Luxembourg, you would understand. "Hast thou a little kiss 
for me, Monne t" "Innumerable, M. l'Americain." Soft
voiced, smiling, bare-armed, bare-legged, respectful, eagerly 

·.c; -- ' friendly, responsive, I love them all, from the mischievous gamim and gamines of Montmartre to the dainty young 
• • - persons of the Pare Monceau. FranQoise is the dearest of 

,all : so clever, so animated, so int.elligent at 11, that one . 
foresees in her a true successor of her brilliant father, now 
with God. Her lett.ers follow me when I go to the camps, 
refreshing as a fresh bunch of flowers, full of sparkle and 

. • ·  affection. I am rushing back to Paris Tuesday expressly to 
lunch with her, and the other members of her household. 

_ _  "Little angel, quotha ! "  the old Bretonne nurse said, twin-

- :.': · · 

kling at me. "Little imp, rather I" But, being human, she 
is much jollier than any little angel could be, if they are 
as represented. Somehow, I can't imagine an angel riding 
across my shoulders with gusts of silvery laughter that make 
the old Louis Quatorze salon ring. Most French homes of 
the bett.er sort seem rather too formal, to one accustomed 
to American and British coziness ; but FranQoise reduces 
conventional arrangements of furniture to a most admired 
disorder in a jiffy. Aleo, she produces unexpected English 
phrases with great effect, but is polite enough to tell me my 
French is admirable. Ah, well, it is easy to say, "Fran
Qoise, you are a perfect dear I" 

The French railway service is still exasperating ; but 
the trams and subways are bett.er than ours. In Paris the 
metro fare, second class, is still only 20 centimes ; first c}ae(I 

30, with free transfers all over the city ; think of that, Bos
tonians groaning under altogether inadequate service at a 
fare which, translated into French exchange, is 50 centimes. 
The little boats on the Seine are not yet running again, 
because of coal shortage, and one mieees them much. But 
doubtless they will return, as so many other good things are 
returning. 

The opera is disappointing : a wooden conductor, a 
clumsy ballet, a commonplace chorus, a few good soloists. 
The theat.ere are much as usual : for the people who like 
that sort of thing, just the sort of thing they like. By the 
way, there isn't a single war play or war spectacle in Paris ; 
they have had too much of the reality. 

American soldier-students still appear in many quar
ters. I saw two South Carolina darkies, with the Medical 
Corpe insignia, sitting in the Luxembourg the other day . 
''What are you doing, boys 1" I asked. ''We'ee attached to 
the Sawbones detachment," said one of them-a happy 

. variant of Sorbonne, surely ! At a little tea-party in the 
sweetest of schools at Aut.euil, two young officers sang, 
introduced by their singing-teacher, who is connected with 
the school ; and I was proud of them. I eat next two pri
vates at the play, one from North Dakota, one from Saco ; 
both studying agronomy in the University of Pai:is. The 
hospitality of French schools and French homes has been 
altogether admirable ; and our boys have appreciated it and 
shown themselves worthy of it. 

Now, for the hut at the German prisoners' camp, and 
a sunset sermon to the guards. 

Sunday, July 6th. PRESBYTER loNOTUS. 

VIEW FROM THE BALCONY OF ARCADIA HALL, DETROIT, WHERE THE HOUSE O QEPUTIES ILL MEET 
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The Revision of the Prayer Book 
An Analysis of the Report of the Joint Commission on the Revision and Enrichment 

of the Book of Common Prayer 

By the Rev. Howard B. St. George, D.D. , 

Professor of Church History and Liturgics, Nashotah Theological Seminary 

IV 

THE COLLECTS, EPISTLF.S, A:SD GOSPELS 

HERE Are some changes proposed in connection with the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels as they now appear in the Prayer Book. These will be taken 
seriafim. The transfer of the propers for the three fea;..ts immcdiakly following Christmas Day to a place following the FeAst of St. Thomas the Apostle has been commented on in the first paper. 

A. 1. The Innocents' Day ; a new Collect is proposed. 2. The Circumcision of Christ ; Phil. 2 :  9-13 is substituted as the Epistle. 3. The Gospels for the Second and following Suuda:vs after Epiphany are arranged as follows : Se!'ond Sunday, St. Mark 1 :  1-1 1  ( the baptism of our Lord) ; Third Sunday, St. John 2 :  1-11 ( the marriage at Cana) ; Fourth Sunday, St. Matt. 8 :  1-13 (cleansing the Leper ; healing the Centurion's daughter) ; Fifth Sunday, St. Matt. 24 : 23 (the Second Coming) ; Sixth Sunday, as at present. 4. The Fourth Sunday in Lent, St. Luke 15: 11-32 (Parable of the Prodigal Son) substituted for the present Gospel (the Feeding of the Five Thousand) , since it is also the Gospel on the Sunday next before Advent. 5. The Collects for Palm Sunday and Good Friday ha,·e verbal amendments. 6. The Thursday before Easter. It is proposed to commence the Epistle at the words, "I have received", and close with "till he come". The following paragraph, however, down to "not discerning the Lord's body", ought not to be omitted. On this day of all the days in the year the Church must not withhold the truth. If "damnation" conveys to ears to-day a meaning that was not in the mind of St. Paul let another word be substituted as in the Epistle for the Fourth Sunday after Epiphany. 7. The Ascension Day ; St. Luke 24 : 50-53 is substituted as the Gospel. 8. St. Thomas' Day ; Heb. 10 : 35-11 : 3  i s  substituted for the Epistle. 9. St. James' Day : a new Collect is proposed. 10. St. Luke's Day ; the Collect is verbally amended. 11. St. Simon and St. Jude's Day ; Eph. 2 :  19-22 is substituted for the Epistle, transferred to the Circumcision. 
B. Collects, Epistles, and Gospels in addition to thosP. 

which now appear in the Prayer Book. 1. Second Sunday after Ohristmas ;  Epistle, Isaiah 61 : 1-3. Gospel, St. Matt. 2 :  19-23. 2. Collects for the Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in Holy Week. 3. A Saint's Day ; Epistle, Heb. 12 : 1-2. Gospel, St. Matt. 25 : 31-40. 4. Feast of the Dedication of a Church ; Epistle, 1 Pet. 2 :  1-5. Gospel, St. Matt. 21 : 12-16. 5. The Ember Days ; Epistle, Acts 13: 44-49. Gospel, St. Luke 4 :  16-21. 6. The Rogation Days ; EpiRtle, Ezek. 34 :  25-31. Gospel, St. Luke 11 : 5-13. 7. Independence Day (July 4th) ; Epistle, Deut. 10 : 17-21. Gospel, St. Matt. 5 :  43-48. 8. Thanksgiving Day ; as in the Prayer Book, p. 321. 9. Solemnization of Matrimony ; Epistle, Eph. 5 :  20-33. Gospel, St. Matt. 19 : 4-6. 10. Burial of the Dead ; Epistle, II Esdras 2 :  34-47a (ought to end with verse 41) . Gospel, St. John 6 :  37-40. 
An addition to the first rubric of this  section provides that on week-days, not being a Holy Day or within the octave of the principal Feasts, "the priest may use for the Epistle and Gospel readings selected from the Epistle and Gospel lessons for any day in the same week." This is  intended to meet the need for variation in the liturgical lessons in the increasing number of churches where there is a daily celebration of the Holy Communion, and so far it is admirable. · The reading of the same Epistle and Gospel day by day is not always for ed ification. The proper for "a Saint's Day'' will relieve the situation on an average of about once a week. But the permission here proposed is not altogether satisfactory. It gives too wide a range of possible variation between 

churches, it produces too large an element of uncertainty for the congregation, and precludes the possibility of following such lessons with the freedom which devout meditati ,m requires. But the recommendation is a welcomed start ing p, ,int from which to arrive at a better way. It would not be difficult to prepare selections of Epistle. and Gospels for week-days for the principal seasons of the Church Year. Five such would be required. (a)  For Advent to Christmas Day. (b) For Epiphany-tide to Lent. (c) For Lent to Palm Sunday. ( d) For Easter-tide to Asccmiot Day. (e) For Trinity Season. Six in each table, t-0 be printed after the First Sunday in Advent, after Epiphan.,v. in Lent, after Easter, after Trinity. • Such selections should be very short, not more than tbiw or four verses. These Epistles and Gospels would be printed in full in the service books used at the altar, under the headings, "Mondays in Advent", "Tuesdays in Advent", and 6Cl forth, thus obviating the necessity of the priest having to take a Bible with him and look up the passages. When a greater or lesser saint's day falls on a week-day such takes precedence. The advantage of this· plan is that while it relieves the monotony of the repetition of the same Scriptures every day in the week, which is much to be wished, it makes for orderline.se and a general appropriateness in the selected readings and furnishes the devout with a topic for meditation. It is proposed that the popular designation of certain days shall be added to the Prayer Book title, viz. : Fifth Sunday in Lent, commonly called Passion Sunday ; Sixth Sunday in Lent, commonly called Palm Sunday ; Fifth Sunday after Easter, commonly called Rogation Sunday ; the Feast of Pentecost, commonly called Whitsunday ; First Sunday after Pentecost, commonly called Trinity Sunday. All the Sundays thereafter to be named from Pentecost. Thi3 last is a point in which the writer is not interested one '\\"llY or the other. The advocates of the change desi re to deepen the devotion to God the Holy Ghost and to emphasize the need of cooperation with His work in the Church, which is too largely lost sight of. Others maintain that "after Trinity'' is distinctly the use of the Ohurches of the Antdican Communion, and for that reason it ought to be maintained. Much can be said for both positions, but the matter does not eeem to be of sufficient importance to take up time in its discussion. 
THE MINISTRATION OF BAPTISH 

It is recommended that one office for the Ministration of Baptism be substituted for the three now standing in the Prayer Book. An outline of,the Office follows : 
I .  The opening exhortation is replaced by a short Bidding to prayer as given in the former report. 2. The prayer, "Almighty and Immortal God, the aid''. 3. "Then the minister shall say as follows : or else shall im· mediately pass to the questions : or to the prayer following." (a )  The Gospel in the office of Infant Baptism. ( b )  The Gospel in that of Adult Baptism. ( c )  An alternate Gospel, St. Matt. 28 : 18 to end. 4. The exhortation is replaced by a short Bidding to Prayer. 5. The prayer, "Almighty and everlasting God, Heavenly Father". 6. Then shall the minister addreSBing the parents and God· parents say : "Dearly beloved, ye have brought this ch i ld here to be baptized and have signified thereby your desire that he �hould become a Christian and should be brought up in the fellowship of Christ's Holy Church. "Will you then faithfully and earnestly teach th is child to obey and follow our Lord Jesus Christ, resisting the tempt.ationil of the world, the flesh, and the devil , and renouncing all that it evil f "Answe� • . _ I will. Google D1g 1t 1zed by 
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"Will you diligently instruct him in al l  the articles of the Christian faith a.a contained in the Apostles' Creed ? "Answer. I will . � "\Vii i  you teach him both by precept and example to keep God's holy wil l  and commandments and walk in the same all the days of his l ife ? "Answer . .  I will." 7. The font is here filled with pure water and the Invocations and the Prayer for the sanctification of the water fol low as in the present office. 8. Rubrics a.a to the baptizing, one in the case of infants, one in the case of adults, precede the form of Baptizing. 9. The reception and Thanksgiving as in the present Office. 10. The final exhortation amended to conform to the language of the questions : "Ye shall call upon him to worsh ip God in his Church on the Lord's Day" is substituted for "to hear sermons". 1 1 . Provi sion is made by rubric for the rehearsal of the Apostles' Cree<l before the sec-ond question ; that adults answer the quest ions for themselves which are made personal in the singular number. ''Dost thou" ; for sponsors and witnesses as heretofore ; for private baptism when extreme sickness or other great necessity requires ; for conditional baptism in C'ase of reasonable doubt. 
Two points demand attention : 1. The elimination of the hortatory matter except the final admonition to the Godparents. These exhortations were introduced into the Office in the sixteenth century revisions and were in keeping with the liturgical fashion of the time, and no doubt served a useful purpose in accustoming the people to the changed aspect and . _ _  emphasis o f  the service. They were composed to meet conditions existing in England at that time and inculcated certain theological views then current. Their language is . :_ uchaic, and they cumber the office without adding to its value. The rite is now left to speak for itself, both as to -:- - the nature of the baptismal covenant and the effectual  grace _ of the sacrament. 
2. The form in which the questions to the sponsors are put is recast. The sponsorial system admittedly is unsatisfactory to-day because a misleading conception has become attached to the obligations assumed by the spomors, namely that they "take the vow" until the child is old enough (or willing) "to take it upon himself". This implication does not appear in the older rites, east or west. When the baptism of infants became the general practice of the Church, rather than the exception, the formularies had already developed and crystallized in connection with the baptism of adults. The infant was treated as an adult with only this difference : The sponsors, who were usually his parents, answered for him, the Church accepting their desire and faith as. the guarantee that he would be brought up as a Christian. He then and there entered into the baptismal covenant, the privileges of the Church, and the obligations of a Christian life. Confirmation and Communion were part of the i nitiation ceremonies. Later, for various reasons, in the west the practice of postponing Confirmation and Communion became established. Confirmation still remained only the bestowal of the gifts of the Spirit. The theory of the baptized child formally taking his vows upon himself can be traced to Lutheran sources and influenced the view of the baptismal covenant and the position of sponsors as presented in the Prayer Book to-day. Hence the nature and duties of sponsors have become unreal and perfunctory, and need restatement and reform. The proposal as to the form of the questions is an attempt to emphasize the fact that it is the duty of parents and sponsors to guarantee the Christian upbringing of the child and to teach him what he is bound · to believe and do because he has entered into covenant with God by baptism and been admitted to the fellowship of Christ's holy Church and made a living member of the same. 
The permission given in the rubric before the Gospel to omit the questions is clearly a mistake and ought not to be allowed to pass. It would make it possible to gloss o,·er the neeessary duties of sponsors in the case of the baptism of infants, and the necessary promises to renounce, believe, and do in the case of adults. 
The rubric as to the procedure in baptizing an adult is not sufficiently explicit. All it says is : "the :Minister shall take the person to be baptized by the right hand." Apparently the remainder of the rubric as in the present office has 

through inadvertence been omitted from the text of the report. 
THE ORDER OF CONFIRMATION 

1. The preface, with the word "confess" substituted for "confirm", is printed in rubrical form as the Church's ideal rule and discipline for such as shall be presented for confirmation. The opening rubric provides for the attendance of the sponsors and for beginning the office with the lesson. 2. Instead of the present question and answer the questions for adults from the baptismal office are substituted ; but the second question reads :  "Rehearse the articles of thy belief," and the Apostles' Creed is to be recited by the persons or person to be confirmed. 3. The confirmation form is recommended as in the report of 1916. "N. I confirm thee in the Name," etc. The Bishop may also after pronouncing the candidate's name sign him, saying : "I sign thee with the sign of the Cross and confirm thee." The prayer, "Defend, 0 Lord," follows, to be said for all. The form recommended is not new, but the restoration of that given in the first book of Edward VI. Its propriety is obvious. It is simple, definite, and brief. To put it in the indicative mode is to follow the analogy of the development of the baptismal formulary in the West. It has this advantage over the beautiful · prayer to which we are accustomed, and which we are not going to lose, that it states plainly and concretely what the office means, and what is being done, which is the case in every other rite and formulary in the Prayer Book except that of Confirmation. Then the very indefiniteness of the prayer, "Defend, 0 Lord," which without any connotation might just as adequately be used for the admission of a deaconess, disappears, and in view of the expression of the intention of the rite is lighted up with spiritual significance. 4. The bishop adds a short address, impressing upon the newly confirmed the duty and blessing of the worthy receiving of Holy Communion, and the service closes as in the present Office. 

A LITANY OF THE SOUL 
Father, from Thy Throne on High, 
Listen to Thy children• s cry, 
Look on us with pitying eye, 

Hear us, we beseech Thee ! 
Father, with Thy Love Divine, 
Fill our souls with thought! sublime : 
Make and keep us truly Thine ; 

Hear us, we beseech Thee ! 
Father, grant to us Thy Peace, When our earthly life shall cease, 
That we find that sweet release, 

Hear us, we beseech Thee ! 
Father, grant to us the Grace, 
Standing in Thy Holy Place, 
That we see Thee, Face to Face, 

Hear us, we beseech Thee ! 
Father, hear Thy children's prayer 
Brought to Thee in deep despair ; 
Guard us with Thy Loving Care, 

Hear us, we beseech Thee ! 
PHILIP WHARTON DICKINSON. 

BEHIND THE veil God is working out something greater and grander than the establishment of boundary lines between the nations of Europe, and every Christian is helping to do it.
Rev. G. M. Cutting. 

No MAN or woman of the humblest sort can really be strong, gentle, pure. and good, without the world being better for it, without somebody being helped and comforted by the very existence of that goodness.-Phi.i� rookt.
J
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CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, E»rroa 
Corre3pondence for lhis Department should be addressed lo lhe Editor, al North American Building, Philadel11hia 

SOCIAL LEGISLATION IN PEXNSYLVANIA l)HERE was an abundance of excellent social legislation enacted by the recent session of the Pennsylvania legislature. One measure authorized the borough council or the council of any city of the second or third class to designate and set apart for use as playgrou�ds, playfields, gymnasiums, public baths, swimming pools, or indoor recreation centers, any lands or buildings owned by such city, borough, or county and not dedicated or devoted to other public uses. Such communities may acquire lands or buildings therein for use as playgrounds, playfields, gymnasiums, public baths, swimming pools, or indoor recreation centers, or, if there be no law authorizing such acquisition, the city council or the borough council or the county commissioners, as the case may be, may acquire lands or bui ldings for such purposes by gift, or purchase, or may lease lands or buildings for temporary use for such purposes. Another act provided that  each county, city, and borough may, upon application therefor, furnish organizations composed of veterans of the Civil War, veterans of the SpanishAmerican War, veterans of the "\Var with Germany and Austria, veterans of any foreign war, and sons of veterans, a room or rooms in any public building sufficient for the meeting of each of such organizations at least once each month. Still another gave cities the power to acquire, through condemnation proceedings, property for the purpose of erecting thereon public auditoriums, public libraries, public memorial buildings, and monuments. The "moving picture menace", as some like to call it, received the attention of the legislators who passed an act making it unlawful for moving picture proprietors to admit children during school hours without a written permit_ from the teacher. 
EDUCATION IN DE)IOCRACY 

Any effective system of education must take hold on the life of the people for whom it is designed, and must be such as to make them intelligent about the life they live, the work they do, the social and political units of which they are a part, and the forces and laws of the universe with which they constantly deal, on an understanding of which their welfare and life may depend. The educational system of a democracy, in the judgment of the Alabama Educational Survey, must insure to all full, free, and equal opportunity for that kind and degree of education that will develop most completely the native ability of each and the highest degree of manhood of all, with the fullest possible measure of the sweetness and light which we call culture. It must prepare for life, for making a living by some form of useful, intelligent, and skilful work, and for the duties and responsibilities of ci tizenship. It should include body, mind, and soul. Its aim should be individual happiness and social welfare. Its justification is the service of intell igence and good will which results in material wealth, social purity, civic righteousness, and pol itical stabil ity and power. For its support, therefore, it has first an indisputable cla im on all the resources of the State and all the wealth of the people. The principles involved in such education are universal, but tlwi r appli cation is dependent on local environnlC'nt and h istorical condi tions. 
PUBLIC OWJ\El!SIIJP OF El'.GLJS I I  M l :'\ES 

Four reports of the Coal Commission in England have now been publi�hed. Only one of them ( from the owners) argues against nationalization.  According to the New Republic, the report signed by Justice Sir John Sankey 

recommends immediate legislation for acquisition of th& mines, with owners to receive just compensation. The report of the miners' representatives agrees generally with that of Justice Sankey, but objects to compensation being given, apart from allowances where small royalty owners are deprived of their livelihood. It also objects to provisions that would require the miners not to combine to cease work until a question in dispute has been put before appropriat&councils. The fourth report, from Sir Arthur Drickham. recommends state acquisition of the entire mineral right.a of the country, and the establishment of a Ministry of Mines with Labor on its directorate. Early nationalization of tll& mines is coming ; the debatable issues are the methods of acquiring and operating them. A supplement to a recent issue of the Nation contained the text of the reports. 
AIMS OF A PROGRAMME IN EDUCATIO:S 

A programme of education in America should a im k• bring about the following results : I. A general high level of patriotic, intell igent, and competent citizenship through the specific training of all the children of the democracy for citizenship to an age approximatingmaturity. 2. The Americanization of the un-Americanized element;i in the United States, both native and foreign born. 3. The complete abolition of illiteracy. 4. The use of English as the universal language of instruction in public education and as a means of making general and common our American ideals. 5. A high degree of physical and moral fitness for both the responsibilities of peace and the duties of war on the part of all our people. 6. An adequate and effective system of public education. both state and national, as the chief agency for the aecomplishment of the above ends. 
This suggestion was adopted by the National Education Asi;,ociation on July 4th. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
The spirit of the American Legion, of the soldiers who sen·ed in the great war, is expressed in the preamble to i� Constitution : "For God and Country we associate ourselves together for the following purposes: "To uphold and defend the ConsHtution of the Unit� Statesof America ; to maintain law and order ; to foster and perpetuate a hundred per cent. Americanism ; to preserve th<! memories and incidents of our association in the Great Wa.r ; to inc,-u.lcate a se,i.se 

of individual obligation to the comfflffllity, state and natioa; to 
combat the autocrcroy of both the classes and masses ; to tllGU 
right the ma8ter of might; to promote peace and good tcill °" 
earth; to consecrate and sanctify our cofflf"adeship by our devoti011 
to mutual helpfulness, and to safeguard and transmit to posterity t-he principles of justice, freedom, and democracy." 

The italics are ours and put in to show the !1'trong under· current of social service which led our country into the war and which continues to dominate the minds and purpose of those who helped make its successful termination possible. 
Tm: GEJS"ERAL W.rn-TIME CoM l! ISSION, at its C'!o� ing me.>ting-, voted to turn over its responsibilit�- for so<'ial h..vgiene and the relations of the Protestant ChurchE>s to the campaign of the Public Health Service to the Cammis,-ion on the Chureh and Social SE>rvice of the Federated Church,,;. and made an initial appropri ation of :f5,000 t ,.>w:ml tht> w,,rk. 
A� IXTEHESTIXG EXPEHBIEXT in coiiperat ion ha;; bren launehcd in Chicng-o, whNe a negro cooperati ,e �tnre has 1-n est.abl i!,\hecl- pat.tcrned�fter the !i-[ghly snee<.':',..ful R"nebJ,tle· experimerfli i � i E,i'g}-!JIIU OOg Le 
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. .  »v·;-) A�l com��n�calion, pub/i,hed under thi, head mud be ,igned by the actual name of the 111riler. Thi, • , _____ __ _ ____ _ __ ___ ___ ____..,,, rule 111ill in'llariably be aJhered lo. The Editor u nol re.pon,ible for lhe opinion& expre&&eJ, but yet • - ruen,u the right to exercise di,crelion a. lo 111hal ,hall be pub/i,hed. 

SYMPATHETIC APPEAL TO THE BISHOP OF DELAWARE 
To the Editor of The Living Church : IIUR he&l'ts go out in sympathy to our beloved Bishop of Delaware. and our prayer is that the mental d ifficulties he has faced in so fine and conscientious spirit may be completely cleared &way. He is troubled because he finds individuals in the Church uttering opinions from time to time which are at variance with the Church's teaC'hings. But ought we not to expect this  if God is our Fa.ther, if the Church is indeed the Family of Christ, if all the baptized are in fact chil dren ? Has God anywhere revealed the need of mil itary discipl ine and precise regulation in the development of faith ? Nothing ca.n be clearer or more explicit than the Book of Common Prayer in setting forth the authoritative teach ing of the Church. The child from the instant of bapt ism is URhered into a supernatural realm wherein Christ re igns,  central in its mysteries. Everv rite and sacrament is rad iant wi th  Ch rist. The entire servi�e of divine worship is interpcnetrat..d with golden beams which ema.nate from a Risen and Ascended Lord. The Creeds, 
Te Deum, Litanv Pravers. Ord inal, occasional otlices, utter one ,·oice. th� CQmpi;te re�·elation of Incarnate God drawing mankind into union with the Father. Surely the value of this never changing standard is not affected �cause erratic opinions are permitted to be expressed in the Church without rebuke. Is not the Church's attitude that of a wise parent, dealing tenderly with her children of every type and at all stages of their spiritual growth ? She requ i res on ly the s imple truths of the Apostles' Creed for the beginnings of the Christian life. But through her PrayPr Book she says to the vast numbers she bears in her bosom, "Do not think that these elementary things are all that God has revealed or which . I am comm issioned to teach. TI,e whole Gospel is set forth here m our formularies. If I bear pat ient ly with your mistakes and ignoranc·es, do not imagine that I set small store by these prec ious truths or speak with uncertain voice in prodaim ing them. I look to see you grow into richer, fuller apprehension of sacred mysteries, therefore I pass over much that is inconsistent with my teachings." A parent may say to & wayward son, "Be honest, upright, clE>an a child worthv of me-that is the chief th in!! ;  and I wi l l  bear 'with your defi�iencies. such as lack of filial ;1ffect ion, selfimportance, unkindness, praying that RI! you grow older these, too, wi l l  be set right." Our brother of Delaware himself has high apprec iat ion of Catholic truth and order. Is not h is  anxiety due to failure to measure up to the large charity and tender comprehensiveness of our Mother, the Church ? The child must first accept the multiplication table before it can take hold of the differential calculus. Perhaps the child's mind wil l never develop an apprehension of the higher mathematics. That is its misfortune. Let the science itself sweep on to grander heights which compass the secrets of the universe. So the great Church of God, living by Christ's spirit, bears with the inconsistent, the unfilial, the contradictory. but herself is ever calmly consistent, ever presents revealed truth in fulness and splendor, correcting and supplementing the errors of individuals she bears along with her ; and to her faithful children unfolds in ever widening vista the revelation of God in Jesus Christ. WM. HALL l\IoRELA:-D. 

SAGADA AND SOM E  OTHER THINGS 
To the Editor of The Living Church : l]HERE are several angles of approach to the Sagada controversy, and I wish to take them all in turn, in the same order, as nearly as may be, as they have presented th,·mselves to me. I get the first angle as a former member of the Board of �l is!lions, and I have been searching my mind as to how I would regard a. rPquest to vote for the removal of the Sag-ada missionaries if I now had a vote on the Board. I think I should hold that we ought not to be asked to remove the Rev. �Ir. Staunton 

and his assistant unless some reasons could be al leged that were entirely new and prc•viously unknown to the Board. The Board ought to hold itself estopped from act ing in a summary manner for reasons which describe a state of affairs and set of practices wh ich it has known about for a good many years. I think I may say tha.t since the new era in the Board's policy, which I may date back roughly over twenty-five years, the Board has deliberately refrained from going into questions of Churchmanship. If we had thought the situation at Sagad& was anyth ing very dreadful ( and I am sure the majority of the Board, j udging from my own exper i ence with it, are not likely to approve eaeh and ewry practice of the missionaries there) , we ought to have acted many years ago, for none of th!'se details now objected to and offered as the grounds for the removal represents a change in pol icy. If I had del i berately overlooked for fifteen years a certa in  l ist of thi n!?s with which I may not have been in complete accord. and then suddenly, after deep foundations and many expenditurt.'s had been made, voted to remove the active workers, I should think I ought to be deeply ashamed of myself. Next, there is the angle of episcopal rights and the propriet ies as between bishops. I have not had a great deal of experience, yet what I have had is worth somPth ing,. During my twenty-th ree years as a Bi�hop I have vi8ited oflicial ly the d ioceses of Alabama, Minnesota ( twice) , Nebraska, Colorado, Michigan ( several t imes) , Fond du Lac, and Washington. In some cases the Bishop asked me, in some the standing committee on account of the death or disa.bility of the Bishop. In every case I thought I was there to carry on an unfinished work, and to make my work help instead of hinder the work that had been done before. I was not there to raise questions and suggest comparisons, but purely as a friendly helper. At the same time I did not �sk many quest ions, and my work may have struck people  as bemg a l i ttle d i fferent, but it was not intentionally so. It particularly did not o('cur to me that it would be proper to entertain a. disc ip linary question. True, I was not in charg<', except in two cases : but, even if I had -been, my conception of disc ip l ine in our Church is that it cannot be administered successfully apart from establ ished in tluence ; and hence it does not come first in our scheme of things. Our discipline is chiefly fatherly discipline, and fatherlv relations are gradually acquired. It is not the r,umher of ;ases of d i scipl ine wh i ch shows that we have effect ive d i sc ip line, but the absence of them. And I always assumed that customs which struck me as perhaps a little foreign to us had probably already been adjudicated. �ow it is impossible that I should have invented this l ine of action. I must have learned it somehow, and probably from many people and by degrees. I think it would be usually recognized as proper by Church people generally. But I also derived the impression somehow that a visiting bishop ought not to be teased into a position which would be ditlicult for him to take naturally, especial ly if he were one of the sen iors of the House, and had established customs of his own. The argument from custom works both ways. "This is the way we always do it", is completely and successfully countered by "I  have never done it that way", if each way is lawful in itsl'if. So I do not specially sympathize with Mr. Staunton's grievance because the new Bishop-in-charge would not wear a cope and mitre. He had never worn them in his whole episoopa.te. I have worn them all through my episcopate. If I had refused to wear them for Mr. Staunton's flock it would have he<·n a discourtesy, but it was not a discourtesy for Bishop Graves to refuse. Then there is the angle of the four pract ices themselves. And here I think ?.fr. Staunton in saying that any of them has been "permitted" in this Church ust.'s rather too strong a word. I could say myself that they had sometimes and in a few p laces been allowed to pass without objection. They are certainlv unusual among us, and in many dioceses entirely unknown. And ·i f I ,  who have always licensed Rc,iervation for the sick, and who constantly, in my private devotions, recite the Angelus, wi thout the Ora pro nobis, were asked to g ive my ddin i te permission as Bishop for the ful ly developccl practices whH1 Bishop Graves objects to, I should have to say that I do not know where I would get the authority to do it. This is  quite di fkrent from thinking that I ought to prosecute the person who did thc·se acts. For hPre would come in t e t1. · CJl-!.t I say I have always a uthorized Reseai��<Dl! dflny t · .cRJ 0ut mean that I have 
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done so where c i r<'umstances seemed to indicate it a.s necessary. The fact that we have an office for the Communion of the S ick indicates that we think R<'servation would not ordinar i ly be necessary. But at Sa.gada I " should think it would always be necessary, b<'<'ause the fip)d is very large, the actual num_ber of <'ommunicants great, espec ia l ly in proport ion to the number of clergy, and diseases trop ical and quickly fatal being common 111non� a people  so latdy savaj!e and uninstructed in san itation ; all these contribute to make Res<'rvation, I should say, not only permi ssible but p<'rhaps imperative. I know that primitive Reservation was probably for only so long as the elements could he carried from the altar d irectly to the sick. But the earl iest Christian communities did not resemble Sagada. I should think there that there must always be Reservation. Then, if you re· serve at all, you must resnve somewhere, and under conditions wh ich do not· admit of irreverence, and there is no better place than the church. And wh i l e  no ancient altars that I know of show tabernacles, thC're were soon other safe p laces prov ided, I suppose, in the church or sacristy, for revercnt deposit of the B lessed Sacram<'nt ; and so the th ing workPd itRelf out without nccl'Ssari ly involvinj! any extremity of doctr i ne. And why we Rhou ld  make so· much more fuss about extremes of reverence than we do about i rreverence I do not quite understand. I think it rather a p i ty that the Ora pro nobis should be in• troduced into puhl ic worship. It seems to me to be as impossible to ground i t  upon certainty as it is to condemn it with certainty. And "extras'', if I mav use the word here, st•<'m to me to be dangerous. In my cxpcr i�nce wi th Roman Cathol icism, gained when I was a young man in close touch wi th Roman Cathol ic relatives, those who endeavored to win my consent to varieties of Roman doctrine always began w ith the l i ttle things of which no one could be sure. \Vhcn I smi led incredulously they would say, "Oh, you needn't bel ieve that. That is not an article of the faith." But I could see that the more of these things I could be induced to accept the better they would like it. As most of us understand the doctrine of the Communion of Saints, we approach our dead throuj!h Christ who is their Head as well as ours. We do not know that they have other than a drrived knowledge of us. The Oro pro nobis as much as says that they do have such knowledge, and that we can approach them directly. A prayer to Christ that the intercessions of the saints may avail for us is, I think, not open to this objection. In conclusion, I feel that while I could not agree to any proposit ion looking to the recall of the brave and industrious clergy at Sagada, yet I doubt whether their great success there has been due in any very large m<'asure to the preci se practices against which Bishop Graves protests . • They may seem to them to have won the day for them. To me it seems that such men would have won the day by almost any means, because they were manifesting the love of God ; yet I could not withdraw my support from them for anything I have seen in the ir  record, even where I am not precisely in  accord with it. Fa ithfully yours, Annapol is, Md., Augu8t 2:Jrd. G. J\IO'IT WILLIAMS. 

OUR MISSION AMONG THE IGOROTS 
To the Editor of The Living Church : IIVERY just-h.-arted mPmber of our Church is indebted to the Rev. John A. Staunton, Jr., for publ ish ing his ad· mirnhle Open Letter to Bishop Graves, and to you for the four-page editorial in TUE LJ\'liSG CHUBCII of August 16th insp i red by that Jetter. Not ew·ry unhappy thing "heard in the ear" in the relations l,<'tW<'en preshyters and bishops, or presbyters and vestries, in the runn ing of thi s Church of ours, should be "preached upon the housetops". That would not do at all. That would be placing upon the housetop8 a burdl'D they are unable to bear. That would be too hard upon the l i stming and readinl! puhl ic-not to mention the bishops and vestries. But, if our Church is to attract and hold i n  i ts  min i stry stronl-(, self-respecting men, certa inly some thinl-(s so heard should he so preach<•d. It is mistaken loyalty to t h ink oth,-rwi se. Ko Church can afford to savl' its face at the expPnse of its h<"art. And injustice is a malignant cancer in the eccles iastical as well as the human heart. :!\Ir. Staunton's Open Letter deals w ith a matter that the whole body of our Church has a right to know about. It would not only have bPen unfair to himself, it would have been unfair to every lover of fairness, had :Mr. Staunton allowed himself to be ousted from his l i fe-work, and that splendid work threat1•ned with destruct ion, w ithout l ifting up his voice in protest loud enough to reach the ears and warm enough to reach the hearts of those brethren of his who must share some measure of rcsponsi• b i l ity for any wrong done to him or his work. There is nothing cspC<'inl ly Chr istl ike in dumbness. The Master was the most out• spoken of men while words availed. Publ ic ity was an essential part of the pol icy of His  publ ic  ministry. He never suffered 

Himself or His work to be struck down in the dark. It woold have been unfair to us had He. done so. And His sen·ant Joha Staunton is only discharg ing his simple duty when 11.t this tragically critical juncture of his life and his life's work he stands up to his full height on yonder far-off forbidding mountain-top. and turning his face towards the East, towards Amt•rica, towards the Church that bade him go up that mountain, and which for fuJ fifteen years has watched him dig and build and plant and watd on it in the only way he knew how, cries aloud for Justice ! Surely no Church can speak effectively either to its childr� w ith in its doors or to its enemies in the gates in these democratit days, that countenances a sort of Bluebeard's Chamber for pr� hvters who find their voices and take i ssue w ith bishops or ve5tria; a� to what is good ethic&--as to what is the highest loyalty to the Truth as it is in Jesus Christ the Head of the Holy Church Universal ! It ought to be entirely unnecessary to say this, and would he but for certain curious unhappy survivals into the twent ieth century. Now that Mr. Staunton has appealed against the jmlgmt>nt of Bi shop Gra\'l's, and laid his case before the rank and file oi our Church, I cannot doubt for a moment that bis appeal will be sustained, and that he will not only be allowed, but encouraged. to carry on his unique and extraordinarily successful rel igiom and civic work among the Igorots. Mr. Staunton-Fatht'f Staunton as his p eople del ight to call him-possesses in a rare degre(' "the goodwill of him that dwells in the bush". I will not l{,t myself doubt that he also possesses the goodwill of the Church that, with full knowledge of the kind of workman he •·u and the kind of tools with which he worked, sent him forth to this work. To doubt this would drive me towards the conclusion that those who speak and act for our Church to-day are so far ben-ft of that "right judgment" for which we pray on Whitsunday ( and ought perhaps to pray every day ) as to be unfit to speak and vt for that Just One whose lengthened shadow the Chri stian Churc!l aims to be. Lest it be thought by some of those who do not know me that I share Mr. Staunton's ritualistic views, let me say that the nry i dea would bring a smile of amusement to the faces of those v.h l) do know me. Mr. Dooley said he had "fought, bled, and died in  every spot of  Cuba" during the Spanish-American War. I might w i th l ittle exaggeration say I had fought, bled, and d ied in every spot of the Philippine Islands, from 1903 to 1908, for \"iews.. ritual istic and other, with which Mr. Staunton had little or ll<l sympathy. First, the evangelical breath of my father, Bishop Johnston, of West Texas, and then, during the first two years of my ministry, the breath of Grace Church, New York, wa.s brf":ltb,-d into me. The atmosphere of St. Mary the Virgin, which was so del ightful to Mr. Staunton, affected me most unhapp ily in tho;.,o days, only less so than that of St. Ignatius' ; and so mu<"h so that had there been nowhere else to worship indoors I would probabl:· h ave taken to the streets or the parks for my devotions. To me the very weakest part of the Open Lett,-,r is the plea Mr. Staunton makes at the end for "old Cathol icism" in 6'Pm·ral and the Ave Maria in particular, and in which he says, amc,ni? other things : "Many bf us believe that the only Christian Faith which can grip the multitude to-day is  the old Ca.thol ic i,rn. whether Roman or non-Roman." I am bound to say this pan of his appeal ,  so far as it affects me, offends my sense of inkllertual honesty, and tends to increase my sympathy with Thomas HuxJ. .y and Matthew Arnold in their feeling that Organized Rel igion wa• too often just as well pleased with a half-truth or even an un· truth as with the Truth itself, if the half-trnth or untruth seemed to serve its immediate purposes a.s wel l :  that the attitude of Rel igion towards the Truth was less ch ivalrous than the att i• tude of Science. It ought to be perfectly clear that I am not try i n� to u!t' Mr. Staunton as a stalking-horse in defense of ritual i st ic or Catholic views I share with him. We know each other Y<'r¥ w;,I ! . have spent some time together under the same roofs in :\lan i la. Baguio, and Sagada, and on mow,tain  trails, have crossed ;;.word,; on various matters ( neither of us being pacifists) ; then, d(-sp ite his invincible Catholic ism and my unconquerable Prott-stant i ,-m. have shaken hands and established pleasant l i ve-and· l{'t - l i ve rt>lations w ith each other ; but probably nobody will be llk.>re ,ur• prised at this letter than Mr. Staunton . .  There are just two grounds on which I base my a�l't'm.-nt with him in thia present controvera, and my disagreement w i th Bishop Graves. F irst : The gross, brutal, inhuman injustice of attempt iniz to oust him at this time from the marvelloua work wh ich he ha� built up with the sweat of his body and the blood of his brain and his heart out of absolutely nothing-the work into which he has so built h imself for upwards of fifteen years, with the fu l l  approval of the authorized representatives of our Chnrl'h with complete knowled�e of 'i�m t �rking ( "the whole of it and the wotBj;J itit ·tr' l)i yl>eftir _tliem li1l he would be just ified in 
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saying of the Sagada Mission : "This is my body." How natural upon Mr. Staunton's l ips would St. Paul's words sound: "Yea, 80 have I strived to preaeh the gospel, not where Christ was named, lest I should bui ld  upon another man's foundation : But as it is  writtkn, To whom he was not spoken of, they shall see: and they that have not heard shall understand" ! What a sp<'Ctacle for the heathen it would be for some priest of our Church who for the past fifteen years has led a. comparatively sheltered life to march into Sagada, and enter into the houses that John built, to the tune of the drum ecclesiastical that drummed John Staunton out ! Who could blame the Igorots if they reverted to headhunting then and there ? Second: The criminal fol ly of destroying a notable aganey for good-human and civic good if not rel igious good in the Prote�tant sense. Like his methods or not as we may, Mr. Staunton has been and is a power of grl'at human and civic good in one of the darkest corners of the earth. Thl're can be no - possible question about this. Apart from all rel igion, he is, as be is justly regarded by the Igorots to be, a saviour of soc iety. He has made Sagada and the adjoining territory a veritable plaee of refuge from the destroyer. I speak whereof I know. Now you cannot strike Mr. Staunton down, or skid h im down, without striking the notable agency for good he has built up a fatal blow. Let no one try to camouflage the ugliness of that naked fact with colorful language. The injustice and the folly of ousting Mr. Staunton from the Sagada Mission is so plain to me as I s it  here in my log cabin in the deep Sewanee woods, remote from the "disquietude of this world", that I wonder a man like Bishop Graves, whose judgment ( so  Bishop Brent used to tel l  me in Ph il ippine days) is usually unusually "right", cannot sec it. Can it be that in these days when men ought to look at every question with "larger other eyes" than yesterday, the Bishop was eaught nodding, and instead of rising up to his full height, suffered himself to peep at this vital matter through the ordinary bishop's squint ? I have faith to believe that he wil l take a larger-hearted view of the case before Oetober finds the General Convention in session. In conclusion let me say that, born and bred Protestant though I am, the end of the great war finds me much more patient with what Mr. Staunton calls "old Catholicism, whether Roman or non-Roman". Not that it suits me any better, personally or as a tool to work with. It does not. It is not for me. It does not find me. It does not clarify, it clutters up, my soul. But when the truth is brought home to me that this "old Catholicism" was the stay throughout the mighty storm of such men as Cardinal Mercier and Marsha.I Foch and of unnumbered poilus . _ whose muddy, lousy, bloody uniforms I could have kissed with grateful l ips, I find my Protestant soul possessed by a kind of fraternal, courteous patience that is somewhat ak in to sympathy. Sewanee, Tenn., August 25th. MERCER GREEN J0H:'.'IST0N. 
THE RITUAL OF THE ALTAR DESK To the Editor of The Living Chwrch : IHALL I be charged with the rushing in where angels fear to tread if I send a hrief letter on th is subject, which traverses to some extent the letter of the Rev. Charles H. Hibbard in a recent issue ! Lest anyone say "What concern is it of yours !" I would premise that here in China the three Amer ican-founded dioceses and the English-founded dioceses form one Chur<'h , the Chung Hua Shoog Kung Hui; we use various Prayer Books, translated with more or less accuracy from the American and English b0oks .  Some day we hope to have one book, common to all our dioceses ; that is why I am interested in !!Ir. Hibhard's lett!'r. The translation of the Engl ish book in use in North China has a rubric: "At the time of administration of Holv Communion, the table already covered with a fair l inen cloth; p laced either in the middle of the church or in the church where Morning and Evening Prayer are sa id, the Priest standing at the right of 

tM table," etc. The translation of the American book in use in the American dioces,·s has a rubric : "At the time of the admin istration of Holy Commun ion, the Holy Table shall stand either in the middle of the Church or within the chancel ( or Sanctuary) : it shal l be alread�- cov!'re<l with a fair l i nen cloth : the Minister shall atwnd 
at the right  of the Holy Table or in the place where he is accustomed to read :Morning and Evening Prayer," etc. I have no copy of the Engl ish or the American Prayer Book, 80 I cannot explain what seems the curious suggestion that the minister may b<'gin the l iturgy from the reading-desk. But my point is that for some reason or other both books have "At ths 
right of the Table". I belieYe the explanation to be that when the Prayer Book was first translated in Peking between 1860 and 18i0, Mr. ( afterwards Bishop) Schereschewsky and Mr. ( after-

wards Bishop) Burdon worked at it together, the former au American, the latter an English, Churchman. What is noticeable is that in both versions the crucial word 
aide is omitted in the Chinese. I have no doubt that this was done because neither translator felt side to be a clear description of the place they understood to be meant by the rubrie, or at-least of the place they occupied and mee.nt others to occupy in obedience to the rubric. They took the "north" ( or right hand) end; right as looking not at but from the table, There is, I bel ieve, no doubt that the original English rubric meant nothing of the kind. The holy table had been moved away from the east wall and p laced lengthwise in the nave or chancel. Obviously the priest must now be told whether to stand on the north or 80Uth side of it. He was told to stand on the 
north .ride. He took up the same position there as he had done before, in respect to the table ; i. e., he began the service in dextro 
cornu, at what we should cal l the epistle side ; the Latin dextro being in those days interpreted as the right looking at and not from the table. When the table was restored to its ancient position, the rubric was by an oversight left unaltered, Hence the origin of a wholly new practice, viz.: the adoption of the north end by way of obedience to the rubric, which had meant what it  said, north side, but which under the new circumstances had no meaning at all .  Bishop White clearly understood aide t o  mean end; and, I suppose ( I have no information on the point) , the adoption of thL• "north"-end position was general in his day. But it is quite a mistake to suppose that the rubric-whether English or American-means the end ; and it is ( as I have shown) quite a mistake to suppose it tells the cel ebrant nowaday!-if he adopts the ·'eastward position" and not the "north" end-where he is to stand to begin the service. The direction of the old rubric, in dextro corn.u, has never been in• tentionally abrogated, though the rubrie itself was omitted. Into the question of the taste �f Dean De Witt's description of ritual in practice I wil l  need not enter. I only say that i f  a desk is awkward, & decent velvet cushion is easily and si lently moved. Peking, July 18th. FRANK L. NOBBIS.  Bish-Op in N orlh China. 

DISCRIMINATE AMONG DEPOSITIONS 
To the Editor of The Living Church : fl HA VE just seen the letter of Bishop Kinsman announcing his resignation ; and I am stirred to ask through your columns whether something cannot be done toward� effecting & reform which, I ean but think, has long been needed in our Church. I mean the establishment of a way of ex i t  from the ministry, which shall carry with i t  n o  stigma-as I think, in the popular mind, de.position does. I have no sympathy with the grounds Bishop Kinsman assign,i for his resignation. The creation of a central authority to defin<' what beliefs are and what are not permis!!ible and to enforce un i formity of belief and practice ; the establishment of any one v iew of the sacraments as the only 11.'gitimate one ;  the confusing of the validity of orders with their regularity and the den ial of val id i ty to all orders which are not accor"ding to our use regularthese positions seem to me utterly pernicious, steps which, if taken by our Church, must inevitably limit her influence ; more than that, must result  in signing her death-warrant a1:1 a power in the world. For precision in such matters is temporal, whi le the faith behind  them is eternal. But because I 80 profoundly dissent from the opin ions Bishop Kinsman holds, I may perhaps with even greater appropr iateness protest against his being obliged to leave the ministry through the same door through which passes the clergyman who has been gui l ty of grave moral offence, Bishop Kinsman's step is the result of loyalty to conscientious conviction. It has hren forced upon h i m  by what he bel ieves to be his duty in devotion to truth. Such loyalty ought to be protected and honored by the Church, even when she considers the intel lectual grounds on which it is based to be mistaken. It is an attitude as far from that of the immoral clergyman as the East is from the West, and those who hold it, on whatever grounds, are among the Church's most valuable members. Not that conscientiousness, regardless of opin• ion, entitles one to membership in a Church ; but it should, I must think, entitle him to an honorable discharge. It may be maintained that this is secured in the sentence of deposition by those l ittle words, "for causes not affecting moral character". But how many persons who hear that so and so is deposl•d know of this saving clause ? or, if knowing; know whether in the particular case it is added or not ? The companionship of the unworthy stains the worthy. If the Church means to make a distinction, as of course she does, why should not this distinction be clearly evident ? It would be thus evident if in cases not affecting moral character, instead of the· word "deposed", it were 
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officially stated that so and so had "resigned", or if some verb of similar meaning were used. I am confident that there would be a feel ing of profound regret in e,·ery quarter of the Church if one so h igh in office as Bishop Kinsman, with so honorable a. record, Ro lofty an aim, so upri;.:ht a character, ,;hould be d<'posed . It i s  an oceasion which calls for a readjustment of our judicial machinery. Would it not be possible at the coming Convention, when the House of B ishops must pass upon Bishop Kinsman's case, to enact legislation which shal l  prevent what must be, to some extent, an undesL•rved stai n  upon a good man's name, and to ensure that hereafter a l ike stain shall fall upon no good man ? Yours tru ly, FREDF.RIC PALMER, Editor of the Harvard Theological Review. Colorado Springs, Colo., August H ith. 

" THE DEMOCRATIC EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE • UNITED STATES " 
To the Editor of The Living Church : l]HERE is one more Name for the Protestant Episcopal 

Church in the United States of America that is worth trying, and this consi sts in changing the word Protestant to Demol'ratic in the official title. The Reformation word "Protestant" i s  bound to d isappear because it has finished ite work, and by the strange alchemy of language no longer represents to modl'rn ears its intrinsic meaning. The "protest" of the days of reaction_ against �he non· Christian element in the Roman Papa<·�· was 1 11 n•ah ty 111 favor of a Church of the People, as against the Church of the Clergy. It was L•ssential ly a dPmocratic movement, and its succ�ss con• s isted in gaining the loyal sympathy of the peoples of :Korthern Europe. The "proh·st" was, therefore, the method of proclaiming that the Church of Christ was for the common people. a�d it m, ·nnt then the establ ishment of what we al l now readi ly understand by democracy. The Church had been for CPnturies, during the days of the F,arlv Counci ls, essentially a people's Church, but the fall of the Rom°;m Empire compel led it to assume th� _p_olit�cal _mantle of sovereiJ,'ll authority. The Papacy saved e1v1hzat10� m_ Europe from extinct ion at the hands of the ignorant barbarian mvaders, and no student withholds his tribute of praise for this valiant work of the Roman Church. The democratic element was never Jost in Europe, but survived in the democratic monastic  institutions where common rights and privileges by elections were persi ste�tly practised, sometimes to the extent of antagonizi ng Rome herself. In the Reformation this democratic spirit burst forth, in response to the cultural development of these people's clergy, and it has gone on with an increasing momentum from conquest to eonqm•,it. unt i l  in the grent war the rcmnnnts of Autocracy and Class Privi lege lie in the ruins at our feet. _ . Durin.., three centuries we have seen these two prme1ples strug-gl i n"  "'together, Protestanti sm agai nst Episcopacy, as if the supremacy of one over the other was the only_ so_lution of t�e conflict. Thi s  is the European Drama, but it 1s not so Ill America. The Constitution of the Protestant Episcopal Church i ntroduced the new fundamental idea of the coordinate legislative powers of the bishops, the clergy, and the laity, and without the concurrence in law of the laity no canon is bind ing. This is, therefore, the new great experiment in Church government, t�e founding of an Ep iscopal Church of the people, a Democratw 
fJpiscopate, which differenti ates it from every other Church in thl! world. Its purpose is to conserve all that is divine and essentinl in the Church of Christ in the episcopate, and at the same time coordinate it with all that is v irile and progressive in human nature. The exper ience of more than a century proves that the Democratic Episcopate is a success, and, furthermore, it contains the promise of the future, j ust as democracy is �preading oVt'r the entire world with i ts rapid steps. We may read ily place this Church in the front rank of modnn sympathy by simp ly using the great word of our day, 
Democratic, instead of Protestant, in our Legal Na.me. Cor,Joha-Pi lar, Argentina. FRANK H. BIGELOW. July 10th. 

" THE CONCORDAT WITH CONGREGATIONALISTS " 
To the Editor of The Living Church : l)HERE is no doubt that many persons are seriously disturbed by the proposed "Concordat with the Congregational ists". It is fortunately not a party question, and consequently the condemnation of the plan has been most comprehen8ive, for most of tho8e who have written, notwithstanding their diffetences on other points, seem to see the 

disruption and danger, the overthrow of discipline, and the practical impossibility which lie hidden in the scheme. Your recent admirable article published as an editorial in THE LIVING CHUBCH seems to be the best solution of the wholt matter : to drop the whole plan and never let it be presented at the coming Convention. Able writers have shown the impossibil ity of the proposed "Concordat", in its practical application. TI" further the plan is studied, the more obvious is it, that it couH not work. Apart from this, however, it is radically wrong. It wouH make both Churchmen and Congregationalists accept an arrani!'ement which would make each party violate its moral standard. and convictions and stultify its conscience !  I cannot illl&j!'in� either the bishops passing any enabling legislation that wou ld open ord ination to the priesthood to those who did not fully accept the doctrine, discipline, and worship of the Church, or Cong-regational ministers seeking such ordination without abandoning their present connection. The duty of the bishops consists as much in safeguarding and defending the faith and order of the Church aa in minist<?ring ord ination and confirmation and consecrating churches and the like. Surely we cannot believe that our right reverend fathers in God, who have solemnly promised "to banish and drive away from the Church all erroneous and strange doctrine" and to be "faithful in ordaining, sending, or laying hands on others", are going to break these vows ! We pri_ests are expected to keep our vows and all persons a.re looked upon to keep their promi� Consequently, if this ill-considered and imma.ture "Concordat" is ever presented at Convention, we confidently expect to see it "simply swamped" in the House of Bishops, and to have all clerical and lay delegates say of all such schemes words memorable on another occasion : "They shall not pass I They shall not pae,s." The present day plans and proposals for "unity" do not make for the real thing / They show neither clarity of mind nor charity of heart. They ev idence religious decadence, not religiou, revival ; for, in the la.st analysis, each proposal if realized would undermine or do away with some part of "the faith once for all del ivered to the saints", some part of the faith or order of the Church. And if any legislation ever takes place by which ththings begin to go, it is not hard to prophesy that among them almost first of all will go that of the office of bishop. For, if ordination gives the "historic ministry" to those who do not ht-· lieve in that which it conveys, how long will it be before it it  "thrown over" ? I have never yet met any practica.l sectarians who really 
toanted anything that the Church has ! I have met many how• ever who would like to do away with much that the Church ha. ! Yet I fancy that there are few if any self-respecting Congre!(11· tional ministers who will be willing to receive ordinat i on at the hands of the bishop while not believing what the Chur<'h bel ieve. and so incurring the danger of committing the gravest sacrileire. Neither Churchmen nor Congregat ionalists as a body want anything to do with this "Concordat", I a.m sure.  Man-made schemes for unity a.re not according to the Mind of God. When God wishes visible unity, or when the time arrives, we may be sure the way wi ll be shown in God's own good time. Is it not, then, the part of wisdom to disca.rd for good a plan· that bids fair to disrupt the Church and follow ont the suggestion of the editor of THE LIVING CHUBCH and do not allow the proposal to come before the Convention ? ARCHIBALD CAMPRELL KNOWLES. Olney. Philadelphia. Rector of St . .J l ba11'1. 

THE N EW HYMNAL 
1'o the Editor of The Living Church : T a time when interest in-and, perhaps, criticism ofthe New Hymnal is beginning to ripen, may I have a little space in your paper to voice the opinion I han formed of the Hymnal ? It is not an opinion formed from what anothE:r has 1111;id or thought, rather it is the re;:ul, of three months' intimate association with the Hvmnal itself ; for since Easter the New Hymnal has been used at al0l the morning and afternoon services in Holy Trinity. To be sure criticism has come, first, from the choir members who bemoaned the fact that some of their favori te tun<'S had bet'n omitted. But frequent association with many of the new tunt& has convinced them that these tunes possess all the merits of the old ones and in many instances surpass them from the standpoint of both the musician and the worshipper. On a re,:-ent Monday morning a.t a clerical brotherhood meeting hPld in Ph i ladelph ia. membPrs of my choir by invitation sang twenty or more of the Jpss familiar tunes from the new book and the impression made on the clergy was apparently very marked. Another criticism came from some members of our congr,-,.:a· tion because of the size of the Hymnal which containa both mu:lir and words. Since the idtroductio1 e Hymnal in our llt'rvi� Digitized by U V 



SBPTBIIIBER 6, 1919 THE LIVING CHURCH 667 it has been most interesting to me to observe the growing interest throughout the congregation in following the music in their singing of the hymns. And I would venture to assert my con· ,· iction that, after once realizing the added interest and helpfulnns of a Hymnal with music, none of the congregation would choose to return to the former type of book containing words only. From an organist's standpoint I wish to voice my full approval of the new notation. The half-note has superseded the quarter note, the value of the half-note, l ikf' that of the quar(er note, being one beat. The change cannot confuse singer or player, but on the col)trary is most restful to the eye and a delight to play from. My th i rty years' exper ience as a Church organist has taught me that worshippers like to sing and sing hearti ly the hymns. The New Hymnal wil l do its part, I am sure, in l'ncoura1,?ing this essenti al feature of Church serv ice. Now, if the organ ists will do the ir part by developing the art of proper hymn accompany ii;ig -and by proper hymn accompanying I mean making the tempo markNI with preeision and the rhythm marked w i th accentthe advent of the New Hymnal should mark a new era in con-gregational singing. Sincerely yours, August 19th. RALPH KI:-i'DER, 
Organist mid Choirmaster, Church of the Holy Trinity. 

Philadelphia. 

. AN INVITATION TO THE CLERGY 
To the Editor of The Living Church : N an article on the Lay Readers' League, which the Church pre_ss very general ly  publ ished last "'.inter, _there was embodied a request to the clergy rl'gardmg sU1table sermons, which has met an encournging response ; but as it was the concluding portion of a rather long statement on a di fferent topic it could not be expected _to attract the attention of the major ity of the clergy. I beg therefore to ask that the suggestion tlwn made be repeated under the .above head ing, in order that the best results may be secured at the time of the General Convention. It was substantially as follows : "A constant difficulty with lay readers is the finding of suitable sermons, at once edifying and interesting. The older sermons are apt to he too heavy and lengthy, and many of those advertised for lay reading are too much l i ke essays and school hooks. In seeking to be s imple, the authors underest imate the intelligence of the congregation. One of the first duties of the League will naturally be the publication of selected sermons adapted to the age and the people. "To avoid delay, and prepare for this, the suggestion has come from various quarters that cler�·men having discourses which they think adapted to the pur-pose should furnish the League with copies, with leave to use. Almost every eler:zyman has certain sermons of which he is just1y proud and the extended influence of which he may be will ing to promote. All are cordial ly invited to send such sermons to the League, from wh i <·h a selection may be made for publ i<'ation. For th is purpose sermons on practical subjects are pref Prnble. not exceeding fifteen minutes in length. Th<'y can be sent to Eugene :\l. Camp, 52 East Twenty-fifth street. New York City, or to L. B. Prince, Flushing, N. Y." August 2 1 st. L. BRADFORD PRINCE, 

President, etc. 

" USURY AS ANTI-CHRIST " 
To the Editor of The LiVfflg Church : ILLIONS would be overjoyed to hear authoritatively an absolute remedy for the present chaotic state of civ i lization. Hae the Church the rm1edy ! Yes, if she would only dare to use it. In one phrase, it is the statesman-ship of Jesus Christ. This was impress ively revealed to St. John when the Lion-Lamb was shown to be the only Person in the universe who could open the book of human destiny ( Revelat ion V) . And how does His statesmanship apply to earthly Rociety ? In the Sermon on the Mount He not only lays down pr inc iples repugnant to Mars, but also declares that not one jot or t ittle of the Old Testament's vital laws shall be repudiated. One such law was that forbidding usury ( interest on money at any percPntage) . This was a fundamental principle for the cooperative commonwealth of Israel, promulgated by Moses and reiterated by the prophets. The detestation of usury finds its climax in Jesus' definition of it as "the unjust gain of one who n•aps where he has not sown". In defiance of this Christian principle, the Chureh has, ever since the dark ages, permitted usury and actual ly bui l t  up her. enterprises upon it. The eonsl'quence is the dominion of the twin monsters-Mammon and Mars. It is the p lainest truth to all but wilfully blind persons, that our h igh cost of living and 

ware and multiplying rumors of ware are all traceable to the profit system, whose tap-root is usury. Neither the Church nor the State will prosper until we fear• lessly repudiate usury as anti-Christ, and establish a civilization founded upon absolute cooperation among men and nations. Then only w i l l  satanic war give place to heroic love. Very rl'spectfully, Annapol is, )Id., August 18th. J AMES L. SMILEY. 
THE EVIL OF A PARTISAN EPISCOPATE 

To the Editor of The Living Church : l]O)IE time s ince you granted me space to bring to the not i ce of the Chun·h t hl' need that the ep iscopate should repres<'nt the mind of the whole Church and not that of an hodire-podge of local and party exponents and that to accomplish the purpose it would be necessary that the whole Church should have a vo ice before, not after, a selection is made of any priest to be advanced to the order of bishops. Your last issue gives so marked an instance of the ills  ar is ing from a party ep i seopatc that I am induced again to ask c•onsi deration whether in the opportun ities Providence is making for the P. E. Churc-h, throuj!hout the world, we should not in every way strive to make the voice of Church a power as being homologous. To fr i tter away the work of love and zeal for party ends dampens and kil l s. The Vi<.'tor ian period was the t ime when all questions involved were thrashed out. The Church stuck by Catholic tradition and we want not to revert to the Victor ian t>eriod but to seize i n  a spi r i t  of un i ty al l  that the upheaval of the world brings to our door. W. C. HALL. Ph i l adelphia, August 19th. 
THE R EVISION OF THE PRAYER BOOK 

To the Editor of The Living Church : flROFESSOR ST. GEORGE in his able summary of the Pniyer Book JwviHion, on A111,.'11st 2:Jr<l. conelu<les by saying : "The General Thanksgiving ( now added to the end of the L i tany) " i s  entirely out of place". Thi s, in common w ith many of my brethren, I have felt for years and years. "Our solemn Litany" has been deservedly pronounced one of the most perfect and beautiful acts of supplicat i on which the wit of man ha.th ever composed ; but the General Thanksj!iv ing ( omitted in the Engl ish Book) breaks itl! un i ty, and mars its supplicatory character. So much is this the case. that many of the clergy, even now, omit the General Thanksgivinir when they say the Litany. One other emendat ion of my own : The Prayer of St. Chrysos• tom already occurs in both matins and evensong. Why not substitute one of the five beautiful col lects at the end of the Holy Commun ion, especially as some of them are very l ittle used at present ? Ardmore, Pa. J. J. R0WA:-1 SPONG. 
THE CLERGY OF MAINE 

To the Editor of The Living Church : HE diocese of :Maine is arranging to celebrate, May 3 1  to  June 3 ,  1920, its hundredth anniversary. On  Sunday, May 30th, the parish of Christ Church, Gardiner, will observe the hundredth year of its present ( the third) church building. The committee on arrangements will be greatly obliged if there can be sent to me, at 174 Water street. Gardiner, Ma ine, the names of all the b ishops and clergy who were born, or who served the Church, in Maine ; and we would be glad to hear also of descendants of the early clergy and laity of Maine. The information is not desired for any purpose of asking .for money. Very s incerely yours, Gardiner, Maine, August 6th. RoeEBT H. GARDINER. 
EARLY CHU RCH PUBLICATIONS IN ILLINOIS 

To the Editor of The LiVfflg Church : II ILL anyone having copies of The Motto, the official publicat ion of Jub i lee College, dating from '39 to '52, also oopies of Church papers between those two dates conta in i ng accounts of the various ceremonials and events connected with the same institution, please communicate with ( Mrs.) ANNA CHASE CHAMBERLAIN. 402 Fisher street, Peoria, Ill . August 26th. TnE FUTURE is lighted for us with the radiant colors of hope. Strife and sorrow shall disappear. Peace and love shall  reign supreme. The dream of poets, the lesson of priest and prophet, the inspiration of the great musician, is confirmed in the l ight of modern knowledge.�/ohn Fiske. 
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British Labor and the War. By Paul M. Kel logg and Arthur Gleason. New York : Boni & Liveright. $2.00 net. "Reconstruct ion for a New Worl d" is the very appropriate title for this comprehensive volume, which gives a clear and conc ise account of the truly wonderful movement generated and developed durin:r the stress of war t ime. Most appropriately descriued as a "folk movement", a fact overlooked uy many, i t  may not be  possible, as  the joint authors ( one the editor, and the other a contributor to the Survey ) point out, to compress it into any one channel, because it affects the whole community. It is not like the single tax movement, or the prohibition movement, or the municipal ownership movement, as we have known them in America, because these were propaganda given over to a single issue. The Engl i sh labor movement is the expression at a hundred points of great t idal impulses at work in the common l i fe. :Moreover, it is regarded by Messrs. Kellogg and Gleason and by other observers as a forecast of tremendous changes that are coming on this continent. The Eng-l ish reformation preceded the con· tinental reformat,ion ; the Engl i sh swing to parliamentary government and democracy precC'ded the political revolut ions on the continent. For the most part Engl ishmen did not go through anything like the tra,•ail and bitterness wh ich the c·ont inental peoples traversed in running the same course. They d id  not come out at the same point ; but thC'y showed the trend, and they showed it in advance. Even so, what has been going forward among the wage-earning population of the island commonwealth has foreshadowed changes which will affect and condition the whole fabric of western civil i zation, al though the influence is l ikely to be more slowly manifested on this side than in Europe, for, notwithstanding its reputation for progress, .America has really become a conservative country and its physical separation from the battlefield bas served to ameliorate the influences of the war. As a speaker at the Reconstruction Conference of the National Municipal League said, Europe was at white heat while America only reached the red. Not the least important part of this  volume is the admirable appendix of 154 pages contain ing the text of many of the notwble documents of the movement, including the resolutions on reconstruction, the Whitley reports ( three in number) , the constitution and platform of the British Lahor party, all of which make the book one of reference as well as of interpretation. Our authors are frankly in sympathy with the movements and tendencie!' which they describe, and at times critical of the American Federation of Labor. They point out how British labor is developing something different from the old-time trade unionism ( with ils concentration on wag<'s and hours ) and the old time class-conscious socialism-broader than the one, freer than the other, typically British in its inconsistencies and in its downright competence, but they do not sympathetically show the difference hetween the American and Briti sh bodies and their variant attitudes and environments. This phase yet remains to be treated by those who have a closer and more appreciative attitude toward organized labor in America. It is important to bear in mind, and this Kellogg a.nd Gleason bring out fully and clearly, that the Brit ish l ahor movement went . through in four years of war what would ord inarily have required twenty years, and that the spokl>smen and pro:rrammes of British Iahor do not voice cl ai;s hatred. It shares with the government and with en l i:rht<-ned· employers in creat ing consti tutional i sm In induRtry : a rn•w i,p ir it and a new machinery. It is an exper imental attitude toward l ife. Its spi rit is that of youth, buoyant and impudent. From the ranks of the returned soldiers and the mobil i zed shops, new leaders wi l l  spring up and they will be young. British labor, we are told, cannot be charted off into tidy l i tt le  thought forms. "It is a living, growing, and moving thing. Its vital ity sp i l ls  ovn into many activities. To the observer it se<>ms as unwieldy and topheavy and spl it up as the British Commonwea lth of wh ich it is an ever-grow ing part. But under crisis it reveal s the same inner cohesion as the British Commonwealth has n•vealed under the strain of war." Altogether we have a book well worth whil e which can be rl'commended to a ll who would know and understand what has <'Orne to be one Qf the biggest products of the great war, one of • the real, big, constructiTe products. How far it will influence America with its peculiar problems, cannot be forecast, but that it will be influent ial in stimulating thought and generating fresh interest a.nd new creative movements cannot be gainsaid. 
CLINTON RooEBS WOODRUFF, 

Industrial Goo<lu,il[. Bv John R. Commons. New York : McGrawHil l Book Co., Inc . •  Professor Commons h as  a. wide and justly desen-ed reputation for clear th i nk ing, plain speaking, and careful pn·parat ion. He is easily one of the leading students of industrial and economir problems. Perhaps the best insight into thi s  presl·nt suggestin volume can be had by quoting his concluding paragraphs : "1nd now we in this country, as in a ll other countr ie>', a rc in a position to learn the lesson of history of the past seventy years. We cin free ourselves entirely from the idea that economic forc1es. that supply and demand alone, are to determine the destiny of this nation or any other nation. That destiny wil l be determined by the spiritual forces, the forces of solidarity, the forces of co,,pHation, the forces of partnership on the one hand and struggle on the other. It is that nation which can look forward and adjust itsel f to these spiritual forces. which can proper)�- p l a.-e brfore its workingmen the inducements of a united nation, a prosperous country, and fair treatment of its own people and of foreign peoples ; it is the nation which can appeal to goodwill instead of the coercive power of the army at home and a.broad ; it is the nation which real izes the great spiritual forces and rids i t�elf of purely economic and material ideals that will in the long run win. "No nation hereafter, not even America, can live to itself alone. America has come out of the war the one great indu,trial power of the world. Other nations are bankrupt. America is the creditor. America has the capital, the resources, the shipping. the man-power. America may use its power as German�· tril-d to do. It may subsidize its capitalists and trusts and make a sr.ience of dumping. It may make other nations eventually it, enemie!I. Or it may submit its excessive power to be rel!'ulate,:I in partnership a.nd equality with other free nations. The struggles of the future a.re industrial. The world may bl! governed by supply and demand, and America wil l win by superior control over supply. Or the world may be governed in partnership and America will take an equal chance in winning in the race of international goodwill." It is in this spirit that he discusses labor probl<>ms of unrest, adjustment, and management, in the light of his l i fe-long study of these questions and of the development of the war. Th, book abounds in apt turns and suggestive sentences ; its ke�'Jlote is adjustment and accommodation ; its purpose is to brin!? employers of labor to a full appreciation of their duties and responsibilities in this critical period. 
"I HAVE ATIEMPTED to render apparent the inseparabil i ty of peace, wealth, and health in all that pertains to industry. lo the same connection I have also sought to disclose the ewr present bearing of discovery and invention, government, educa• tion, and opinions." In these words W. L. lfacKenzie King, one time Canadian Minister of Labor and later special investigator of Industrial Conditions for the Rockefeller Foundation, embodies his views on the principles underlying industrial reconstrul'tion in a striking volume of 552 pages which he calls Jnd1111try afld 

Humanity. Originally retained to study industry the world oYer. Mr. King decided, after the war had not only interfered with his plans but completely changed the industrial si tuation in the countries he ha.d intended to study, to make a persona.I in'l'e,t iga· tion into what be ca.Us "the root causes" of some of the industrial controversies in America, and to contribute to the working out of improvements in the relations between labor and capital. This has been done in his characteristically interesting way in this volume, discussing among other questions the ba,.is of reconstruction ·and the principles underlying peaC'e, work, and health as well as government in industry. Thus it will be seen that he has approached his general subject from the point of view of the war and its results. The book abounds in personal referen<'es to the practical experiences of the author as a labor minister, and gains value therefrom. 
THE COMMl'ITEE appointed by Bishop Lawrence to prepare a series of daily Bible readings from September 15th to the First Sunday in Advent announce that the readin;?B w ill be read�- on . August 25th. They will ·be on sale at the Old Corner Bookst-Ore, 27 Bromfield Street, Boston, at two cents each ( postage extra ) ; in quantities of one hundred or more, by the Serretary, St. Panl'• Cathedral, Boston, at $1.50 per . hundred. 
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SARAH S. PRATI, Eorro11 
Corre3pondence, including reports of all 11>omen'3 organi:aliom, 1hould be addreued lo Mn. Wm. Dudley Pratt, 4215 Par� Avenue, lndianapoli3, Ind. 

IGHT sweet and unspeakably peaceful was i t, to see the big moon rise over the Tippecanoe river again. Up she came, a little one-sided , for she was past the full, magnified yet softened by the valley mists, until she triumphantly surmounted them all and shone down on this lovely, placid scene of winding river, farm, and forest land blended, the white boulders shining in the river, the dodder i sland just at our feet, and, last and least of all. on ourselves pleasantly disposed in  hammock or canoe. How pretty the group of young poplar trees looked in the moonlight, their slim white trunks even whiter, their little green leaves a-shimmer even when there is  no breeze ! Just then, perhaps, they were shi vering with sheer delight because of a crested cardinal who, violating all the conventional i ties of bird-law in this section, gave out to the listening n ight the song. that only a cardinal can sing. At night I think there is something about great natural beauty that absolutely pains. When we are at the hilarious age we can find vent in  laughter and song ; but later we can only try in some dumb way to appreciate it all, finding at the ''last analysis", as everybody says nowadays, only the thought of the Almighty, or, higher still, the feeling of the immanence of the Almighty. There is less seclusion in the country now that every farmer owns a "tin Lizzie", and city people, too, are finding all these haunts. Fishermen from a hundred miles away come walking down our lane before we are up in the morning. They seek the famous spring at the foot of the steps, wade out into our sacred ripples, and cast their lines all unknowing, seemingly, that they are invading our "riparian rights". Early Monday morning I heard one of them at the kitchen door saying, "Could you get me a cup of hot coffee quick 1" The coffee was not yet made, but later the shivering fisherman who had driven eighty miles that morning and was just getting over the "flu" was supplied with coffee. They had brought plenty of food but had not thought of coffee in thermos bottles. While he stood gratefully drinking it I entertained himI hope-by telling him how my parents had come into this Wabash valley in the early part of the la�t century when the deadly fever and ague carried off the inhabitants much as the influenza did last year. My mother was a Cinc innati woman and knew the value of good coffee and how to make it. She often said that she knew lives were saved by her m inistrations to her neighbors in the way of hot coffee and certain herb decoctions. This fisherman, as he swallowed the bracing, warming fluid, agreed that coffee was "pretty near the best th ing in the world." Then he gave me a friendly wink, "since 
prohibitio n !" I myself am nursing an awful fear that some woman reformer will rise up and start a slogan of "Down wi th Coffee". In that case I am going to beeome a moonshi ner ! 

WELL, To RESUME. :My neighbors Grace and Flavia are still near, each contentedly going on with her hard, hard work of getting a living out of the soil and ra is ing a family. Grace came over the other day with a long strand of yellow dodder in her black hair. She greeted me so cordially but .I glanced her over rather reprovingly : "Grace, you promised me two years ago you would get some front teeth." Grace has one front tooth. "Yes," she said guiltily, "you said my health was suffering and it was. But times were so hard and my health got better and so-I just let the teeth go. Besides, did you know we adopted another little girl ?" So here is Grace, sacrificing her own good looks to an imagined sense of duty. Many women there are who would probably be puzzled by a choice between teeth and children 

but would end by choosi ng teeth. Grace e,· idently finds a combi nation of these two great luxuries an impossibil i ty. :My first gl impse of Fln,· ia  was as she stood erect-a heroic figure-on a big hay wagon driving a team around a field. She has several broods of chi ldren now, but, simpl,v conscious that she is fulfi l l ing the fundamental funetion of woman, she goes on contentedly from day to day, her great strength and placid disposition smoothing a life-path wh i ch to some would be intolerable. One has much to learn from these women. Our esteemed friend the "Country Churchwoman" wrote me once a p:ently reproving letter saying that I found these country people too much a source of amusement and might well attempt to influence them more in a religious way. In the way of buttonholes and tooth-bru;:hes the influence can be seen ; but what a delicate and difficult assumption !-touching the spiritual ner,es of women who are perhaps better than your8elf ! No I I will take it out in singing. I am invited to play the organ and sing in Grace's clean parlor next Sunday afternoon when all the kin shall have gathered. I shall sing them some of our sweetest hymns, and after each one I shall say, "That is one of our h ymns" ; and if they ask any questions, that will give me an opening. But were my permanent residence in this place I would do exactly as our Isolated Churchwoman did: I would have a little service for them and thus have a quiet part in the Nation-wide Campaign. 
Tms GREE:S ISLAND, which just at our place divides the river into two channels, is a long oval with ripples on either side. When we first came here there was one large spot of dodder on it. The contrast in the vivid green and yellow was beautiful. Dodder is a parasitic plant. It bears the clas,:ic name of 

Gronovius, but in common parlance is Strangle Weed, Love Vine. and Angel's Hair. :My authority on this wild growth is Neltje Blanchan, whose book, Na ture's Garden, is always with us. Of dodder she writ.es : 
"Like a tangled yellow yarn wound spirally about the herbs and shrubbery, the dodder grows, its beautiful bright strands plentifully studded with small tlowers. Try to loo� .. n itR holll on its support and the secret of its guilt is out ; for no honest vine is th is but a parasite, a degenerate of the lowest type is thi s with nunwrous sharp suckers ( lu111.9toria ) pent.crating the bark of its victim and spreading in their softer tissues to steal all their nourishment." 
This immoral weed, however, like others of its class, is most attractive, and its insidious processes have resulted in  great increase, and now seven brilliant polka-dots of  dodder ornament and distinguish the island. It is so unusually beautiful that I am pleased that at the present moment there is an artist painting it. A morning or two ago a young man in uniform came up to the porch and asked if he might study our view. He at once sighted the island, and , after studJ·ing it from sevnal points, has set up his easel at a point a little below the ripples ; and his painting, which is well under way, includes a part of the island and a stretch of coni land acro!ls the river. The study bears the touch of good work. This young man, Sergeant Robert Konersman, has been telling us . an interesting story of his experience in France as a student at the Art Training Centre of the A. E. F. at Bellevue Seine-etOise. This was one of the inspirations of some American officers who, finding a number of art students with plenty of leisure after the armistice, arranged with great carefulness this school, offering advantages of wonderful and lasting value. Banis, hospital-buHdin� and barracks were fitted up 
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as class-rooms and ateliers and 350 students of various mil
itary rank were the pupils. Sergeant Konersman said that 
after all the arrangements had been completed, instructors 
(noted artists, principally among the officers) and lecturers 
(noted Frenchmen )  engaged ; the management waited im
patiently for the soldier-students to come. The first one was 
a Lieutenant Eager, the second Captain Sincere I With two 
such auspicious names the school felt assured of success. 

Sergeant Konersman had been a student at Greenwich 
Village for several years ; and this course in France, with the 
privilege of visiting noted studios, has supplemented most 
successfully his American studies. He brought over to us a 
hand-bound official record of this work which included paint
ing, sculpture, interior decoration, and architecture. The 
best work of the various cla.sses was reproduced and the name 
of "Sgt. Cl. I. Konersman" appears below a little French 
landscape with a big oak tree strongly American in outline. 

When he selected the island we volunteered the sugges
tion that he omit a few of the dodder spots. "Nobody will 
believe i t  is real," we said. 

Whereupon the artist said he didn't care whether they 
did or not-"that was not the way to paint." 

And so he is painting all the dodder and of course he 
i s  right. 

NoT ONLY HAVE WE fishermen and artists feeling the lure 
of the river, but with the uti lization of seemingly everything 
there are the mussel-shell hunters who are virtually scraping 
the river bottom in their search for mussels. The mussel has 
been one of the works of creation which heretofore has escaped 
attention. Generation after generation of this bivalve has 
lain on river beds, and nobody gave them a thought. Chil
dren wading sometimes saw their whit.a glitter and picked 
them up, only to throw them back when they could not open 
them. But now all these mid-west streams-and, for aught I 
know, streams in other latitudes-are being systematically 
searched for mussels. They command $30 a ton now. Oc
casionally the man who is opening them-for they must be 
prepared for commerce by removing the fleshy interior-will 
find a very respectable pearl. Two women here have shown 
me beautiful pearls found by themselves in this river. One 
of them sold a pearl at Tiffany's for $75. The shells are used 
to make buttons, and so scarce are the suitable kinds of shell 
becoming, that a statement was lately made that "in fifteen 
years the person who can afford to wear pearl buttons will be 
looked upon as a plutocrat." 

The hunters use a flat scow which they pull along by 
hand while they wade. Diligently they turn over every stone, 
bending over waist deep in the s,vift stream and throwing the 
shells into the scow. It is no easy work. There is a cache 
excavated in the river-bank farther down the river, and it is 
filled with bags of these shells. Hither once a week comes a 
most business-like Hebrew gentleman from Chicago to in
vestigate the week's work, pay off the hands, and arrange for 
transportation. 

THE MEN invaded our ripples one evening and ruthlessly 
displaced the big stones over which the river flows. We 
feared we should have no ripples when they finished, but at 
a slight protest they carefully put the stones back, and the 
romantic Tippecanoe is roaring over them now. When we 
asked them what they would do with the "innerds" of the 
mussels they said, ''We give 'em to Preacher Day for his 
trout-line-he's a-campin' down here." 

This, of course, reconciled us to the loss of the mussels. 

REFLECTING o.s the rather complex thought of the Book of 
Job, clothed in the mystery of the English tongue, one might 
be surprised to know that it appeals strongly to the religion 
of the colored race. However in that delightful book, fre
quen tly quoted on this page (written by a Churchwoman) ,  
A lfoman Rice Pl,anter, a n  afflicted old negro man finds 
constant comfort in the stirring strophes of Job. 

The woman rice-planter is "Miss Patience", an<;!. she has 
recommended him to read this book, he being in dire distress. 
He speaks thus to her : 

"l\I i ss Pashuns-1 owe you great t'anks. You know dat time 
I bin in sich big distruss ? I los' me wife, I los' me ox, I los' me 

cow, and I come to you for help, and you mek answer an' say, 
'Ransom' says you, 'I ain't got no money to help you but I kin 
p'int you to help. Wot's ha,ppen to you ie happen before to 
anuder pusson. Now you go home and tek yo' Bible down and 
look fo' de book ob Job ; a.n' you m.ek a prayer to de Almighty to 
open yo' mind fo' understandin', en you read de book of Job and 
study ober him'. 

"Da.t was yo' discose to me, an I go right home and t�k 
down me Bible, a.nd I fine de book o' Job ; en, Miss Pashuns, I 
was dat 'stonish-dere was all me feelin'e and all me sulTerin', 
an even all me w'uds rite dere ; an I read and I read till de com
fort come to me. En, Mies Pashuns, Ma'e.m, my min' bekam 
ljUiet an ha.ppy a.n I neber is fret sence." 

THE GREAT DAY-October 9, 1919. 
The Great City.....:.Detroit, Michigan. 
The Great Temple-St. Paul's Cathedral 
The Great United Offering ---- I 
Great Hopes-$500,000. 
Greater Hopes-The above sum plus much more. 
The 11th United Offering, made at a time of great world

stress, calls for indefatigable work, constant prayer, and 
generous gifts from this time until October 9th. 

SOLILOQUY or ANOTHllR BLUll MIT■ Box 
There's a plain little room 

In a big city square, 
And at night a tired girl 

Finds her modest home there. 
The only gay thing 

That the tired girl can see 
Is a little Blue Box, 

And that Blue Box le Me. 
And she makes me a gift 

And a moment she prays 
As she gtves silent thanks 

For the 11 ttle she has. 
It, each day, every Box 

Were but treated llke me, 
With a gift and a prayer, 

What a world it might be !  

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT 

(AN OLD LEGEND) 

The Holy Family, proceeding on their way, 
Through portals of the wood at close of day 
Had passed, and as they journeyed in the forest shade. 
On every side �e trees obeisance made, 
Bending before the Virgin Mother meek and mild 
Who bore upon her breast the Holy Child : 
But, lo, the aspen tree, o'erweening in her pride, 
Our Lady and the Infant Christ defied ; 
With gleaming leaves erect, she anogantly stood 
A banier in their pathway through the wood. 
The Christ Child, turning to her, spake rebukingly, 
And thus condemned by Him, the aspen tree 
Abased and penitent before His feet did sway : 
Behold her leaves still tremulous to-day I 

HARRIET APPLETON SPRAGUE. 

FREQUENT COMMUNION 
IF WORLDLY PEOPLE ask you why you communicate BO often. 

tell them that it is to lea.rn to love God ;  to be purified from your 
imperfections ; to be delivered from your miseries ; to be consoled 
in your a.fllictions ;  to be supported in your weakness. Tell them 
that two classes of persons ought to communicate often : the 
perfect, because, being well disposed, they would do very wron11 
not to approa.ch the source and fountain of perieetion ; and the 
imperfect, in order to be a.hie to aspire justly to perfection ; the 
strong, in order that they ma.y not become weak ; and the weak. 
that they may become strong ; the sick, to be cured ; and th� 
healthy, not to fall into sickness ; and that you, being imperfect, 
weak, a.nd ill, have need to communicate often with your per· 
fection, your strength, and your doctor. Tell thl'm that thO!!t' 
who have not many worldly affairs, ought to communica.te often, 
because they have the opportunity ; a.nd those who ha\'e many 
worldly affairs ought to communicate often, because they stand 
in need of it ; and that he who labors much ought also to partake 
of food that is solid, and"l r  ue ll-T-lj{lectea. 
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THE Rev. L. VALIINTI NII Lm,: assumes charge of Holy Cross Church ,  Harrisburg, and oversight of the new parish at Eastwood, Houston, Texas. 
ClaBBlfled advertisements, wants, business notices, 2½ cents per word each and every Insertion. No advertisement inserted for less than 21'1 cents. 

Sept. 1-llonda;y. 7-Twelftb Sunday after Trinity. 14-Tblrteentb Sunday after Trlnlt;y. 17, 19, 20. Ember Daya. 

THE RPv. A. E. MACSAMARA, prlPst In charge of St. Luke's Church, Eddystone, Pa., Is  enjoyIng a vaca t ion on Chincoteague Island, Va. THE Rev. R. D. MALANY has reslgnPd the rectorshlp of Grace Church, Gah'eston, Texas. 

Persons desiring blgh--clase employment or suitable work, and parishes desiring sui table rectors, choirmasters, etc. ,  persons having highclass goods to sell or exchange, or desiring to buy or sell ecclesiastical goods to beet advantage--wlll  find much assistance by Inserting such notices. 
21-St. Matthew. Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

THE Rev. H ARRIS MASTERsos, Jn . ,  appoin ted diocesan ,,dtwntlonnl secretary, with headquarters a t  Houston, wlll give bis full time to student work In the dlocPse of Texas.  :Ur. llfasterson has Just returnf.'d from Y. )I . C. A. work In France. 
Address al l  copy (plainly 1Critten on a separate sheet) to THII LIVING CHURCH, Classified Advertising Deparment, Milwaukee, Wis. 2S--Flfteentb Sunday after Trinity. 29-St. Michael and All Angels. Monday, 30--Tuesda;y. THE H,•v. A. A. llfcCALLt 'M has rPslgned the parish of St. Elizabeth's, Glencoe, Ill .  

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 
Sept. 7-ldabo Dist. Conv., Boise. 11-Consecratlon B lsbop of Nebraska, St. 

Oct. 

Mark's Church, Seattle, Wash. 17-New York Spec. Conv., Synod Ball 18---Consecratlon Bishop Coadjutor of Tennessee, Grace Church, Memphis. I-National Convention Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Detroit, Mich. S--Tbe General Convention, Detroit, Mich. 

Jtrsnnal ittntintt 
THII Rev. FREDERICK D. BUTLER, rector of St. Paul's Church, A l ton, Ill., disabled by a serious accident Inst Moy, and In  Waukesha, Wis., for the past month, has recovered sufficiently to take up part of bis duties nnd will  return to bis parish for Sunday, September 7th. THII Rev. WM. M. CHAPIN, warden of St. Andrew's Industrial School and rector of St .  John's Church,  Barrington, R. I.. hos been away all summer on account of his health .  His latest letters show a decided Improvement In his condition. THE Rev. CHARLES CuNGMAN Is summering In Fort Thomas, Ky, SERVICES at St. John's Church, Barrington, R. I. , have been taken by the Rev. JAMES P. CosovER, lately returned from service abroad, who has a summer resl <lence near Newport. TH11 Rev. J .  H. S. D1xoN has accepted work at All Saints', Cameron, and St, Thomas' , Rockdale, Texas. Tell Rev. 1-IBN'RY LOW NDES DREW, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Pittshurgh. Pa .. returns to his pnrlsb early In September. Tam Rev, JOHN Cn1rP»N Ev ANS, a short while ago received from the Methocl lst connection as a candldn te for holy orders In the diocese of Montana, ls now 'tnk lng ad,Utlonnl semluary and university postgraduate work In the east .  Tm: Rev. H. S. GATLEY, rector of the Church ot the Holy Spirit, Missoula, Mont., has recently returned from service overseas with the 
Y. M. C. A. 

Tm:: Rev. E. A. MCI NTOSH of St. Timothy's llllsslnn, Tannnn Crossing, Alaska, Is In  Chicago, where be wlll n111ke bis hen,lquarters un t i l  the tlmr of  the  Genna! Com·entlon.  He Is anxious to  make nppo lntments to  speak on his missions In  Alaska, and may b'! n,ldressed at St. Jamrs' Church Parish House, Cass and Huron streets, Chicago. THE Hnnrd of "-fissions hns assigned the Rev. D. R. OTTlt A '1 '1  to the m lsslonury district of Honolulu.  Mr. Ottmann Is to be principal of lnlnnl  �,·hool for Boys at llonululu, trnln l ng for c l t lz.,u shlp both In Church and state some :!OO Portnguese, Chinese, Japanese, and Hawai ian ho�·•· The Rev. Mr. Ottmnnn,  his wife, and his lit tle Ron expect to sai l  from VancOU\'er on September 16th. THE Rt•Y. THOMAS LE1tOY PARKER, who come rr,•rn t ly In to the Church, hns been appoin ted to l'hnrge of St. Mark's, Medicine Lodge, Kans. 'rHr.  Rev. ,T . M .  PETTIT Is Rpendlng a month In Camden, N.  J .  :II AJOll A ;  A.  PRUflEN,  chaploln u. s. Army, who has been I l l  from rheumntlsm since l\lnreh, hns left the A rmy and Na \'Y General Ilospltnl nt  Hot Sprln�s. Ark. ,  ancl with lllrs. Pruden is  on slck leave In Durham, N. C. THE Rev. NICHOLAS RIGHTOR on August 31st he,·nm e  the rector of Christ Church parish, llrndentown, diocese of Southern Florida. THE Rev. C. A. Ross, only recently ordained to the priesthood and In charge of missions In  the v ldnlty of  Great Falls,  Mont . ,  has suffered a brenk,lown and been ordered to the South by his physician. THE Rev. RICHARD Row1.EY has accepted unanimous call  to the rectorsh lp of All Saints' Church,  Chicago, I ll . ,  and after the first of l-<•ptember mny be addressed at the rectory, ,ir,r,o North Hermitage avenue. THE Rev. PETER GRAY SmARS, rector of Christ Church, Houston, Texas, has left for a ,·ncntlon In Colorado. THE Rev. T. L. SETTLE spent two weeks as H<·outmnster wi th the Boy Scouts at Dlsmau �prlngs In the Cumberland l\lou'!talns. THE Rev. W IJSFIELD SH IRES has accepted c•hnrge at Marlin ,  Texas. THE Rev. N. D. VAN SYCKEL bas resigned the rectorshlp of S t. Thomas' Church, Hamilton, N.  Y . ,  and will  leave for n winter In the South about October 1st. 

DIED B I SGIIAM.-At Wequetonslng, Mich. ,  SOPH IA R,  widow of Joseph J. BISGHAM,  and daughter of the late Rt. Rev. George Uptold, first Bishop of Inc l lana, and hls w ife, Sarah Sophia Graves. Hurled In Indianapolis, Ind. , August 25th. RROWN.-CHARLES A. BROWN, until April of this year rector's warden of Old St. John's Church, Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, Pa., when he resigned owing to I l l  health, died at h is  home at Gleus lde on August 18th.  Funeral sen·l ces were held at his late residence on August 21st by the rector of Old St. John's, nnd In terment wos In H l llslde Cemetery. Mr. Brown's father, Mr.  John Brown, Is also a vestryman of St. John's. GLASs.-Entered Into rest from Sewnnee, Tenn . ,  on the Festival of the Transfigura t ion, August 6th, In  the eighty-fourth year of her ni,:o>, ELLA RF.lll:CCA GLASS, mother of the Very Rev. James G. Gines, Dean of St. Luke's Cathedral, Orlando, Fin., and of John Glass, of Chlcngo. The funeral services were held a t � .. waDee by the Bishop of Tennessee and the chaplain of the Unl \'erslty of the South. The burial wns In  Columbia, S. C., her old home, the comml ttnl service being said by the Ven. Archdeacon Alex. R .  Mitchell and the rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Columbia. "The Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you." HAHGREA\'ES.-THOJIUS A.  HARGREAVES, late organist and choirmaster of Grace Church,  Freeport, I l l. ,  died on August 21st, after brief Illness. Mr. Hargreaves was a graduate In music from the Universities of Oxford, Edinburgh, nnd London, and had also studied a t  the University of Berlin.  In England he was associated with Dr. Gaul, whose Holy City he was first to piny. Interment from St. Peter's Church, Freehold, N. J. ,  on August 24th. LARDNER.-At Upper Montclair, N.  J., OD Thursdny, August 21st, CATHERINE BRECK, wife of the late Richard LARDS ER, In her seventy-fifth year. Funeral services were held at her late home, 63 Oakwood avenue, on August 23rd. MclllURRAY.-Mrs. M. MCMURRAY, wife ot the Rev. Robert S. M. F. McMurray, rector of Christ Church, Green Bay, Wls., on August 24th, from scarlet fever. Mrs. McMurray came to this country after being seriously wounded at Rheims, where she was an Interpreter tor the French and English. Funeral at Fort Howard cemetery, August 25th, the Rev. J. B. Gauthier offlc lnt lng. Mrs. McMurrny Is survived by her husband and little daughter. 
All'TIIR six years In the Teton County mission fteld of Montana, the Rev. L. F. HALEY has resigned and le planning to return to the Enst, where he may be near his aged mother In her d'ecllnlng years. 

CHAPLA I N  WALLACE 1-1. WATTS, U. S.  A., with �ire. Wat ts, has returned from Tlentsln, Chinn, where he has been stationed for the past four yenrs.  Their present address Is Madison Barracks, Sackets Harbor, N. Y. 

NOROMEYER.-Entered Into Paradise OD August 6th at Lake Benton, Minn., LUDWIG W. NORDMIIYER, age 06. S IBBAl,D.-At Boulder, Colo., August 23rd, the Rev. ELEAZAR WU,1, IA)fB S IBBALD. Funeral services held at St.  John's Church, Boulder. He Is survived by his wife, daughter, and three THE Rev. THEODORE HAYDN en ters upon the rectorshlp ot Calvary Church, Syracuse, N. Y. ,  on September let, and after that date should be addressed at 331 Dewitt street. In addition to his parochial duties he will act as secretary to Bishop Fiske, whose residence Is near Cal• vary Church. TH• Rev. CLARIINCE HORNER has become chaplain of the West Texas Military Academy, San Antonio, where he  received his own secondary education. Ta■ Rev. JAlfES M. JOHNSON, rector at Elgln, Ill . ,  one-time vicar of Rhinelander and Engle River, Wle., was a welcome vlsi to,· and preneh..r at Eagle Rlver whlle spending his ,·ac11 tlon near Rhinelander. Ta■ Rev. T. RAYMOND Jo1n:s bas moved Into a new rectory and should now be addressed n t Johnson City, Instead of Endicott, N. Y. He 11 the secretary and treasurer of the third district of the diocese of Central New York. Ta■ Rev. Dr. GEORGII w. LAY goes to St. Paul's Church, Beaufort, N. C. ,  the middle of September and will also have charge of a mission at Morehead In the same diocese ot East Carolina. 

THE Rev. RICHARD WH ITEHOUSE Is DOW gen- BODS. ernl mlsslonary of the Bitter Root Valley, with headquarters at  Hamilton, Mont. WANTED 

ORDINATIONS D&ACON Nl'lw JEHSEY.-B lshop Matthews on St. Barnabas' Day, .Tune ·nth, ordained to the dlaconate Mr. EDWI N  RIDGEWAY SMYTHE In St. Anclrew's Church, Mount Holly. The candlclate was presen ted by the Rev. B, D. Dagwell. The sermon wns preached by the Rev. Elliott D. White. 'l'he Rev. Messrs. Henry T. Cocke and Cornelius W. Twlng assisted In the service. 
CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 

ADVERTISING 

POSITIONS 011'11'IIRJCD--CLIIRIC.U. 
CURATE WANTED IN CHRIST CHURCH, Norfolk, Va. ; experienced In work among young people, boys especial ly. Address the R11v. DR. STEINMETZ, Rector. 
CURATE WANTED IN AN EASTERN SUBurban parish ; conservative Churchman ; single man preferred. Address LERVILLE, care LIVING CuuncH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
UNMARRIED PRIEST, INTERESTED IN young people and Sunday school, wanted as assistant In city parish In East. Address N. Y., care LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. POSITIONS W ANTED--CLIIBICAL 
CLERGYllfAN, RECENTLY R E L  E A  S E  D from chaplain's duty In France, Invi tes correspondence with vestry of a live congregation Death notices are Inserted free. Memorial located east of Mississippi river. Resigned an matter 2 ½ cents per word. Brief retreat Important parish to enter the service. Not exnotices may on request be given two consecutive treme In Churchmanahlp ; 39 years ; married. free Insertions. Additional Insertions must be Address PASTOR, rare LIVING CHURCH, Mllwaupald for. Marriage or birth notices, $1 .00 each. ke , lsO O O e Dig it ized by U O 
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CAPABI,E AND EXPERIENCED clergyman now locum tenens In Wnshlngton, wishes permanen t posl tlon by October 1st. Corre•pomknce solicited. Address Rev. G. W. Hu 1u.nt:T, Church omces, 1311 G street, N.  W., Wnsb1n�ton, D.  C. 
PRIEST, S U  C C E  S S F U  L WELFARE WORKER, decorated for d istlng\lished serv• Ice at Chateau-Thlerry, by the United States, wishes to resume pnrlsb work Immediately. Address EsEaGETIC, care LIVISO CHURCH, Milwaukee, W is. 
PARISH WANTED BY CAPABLE PRIEST ; highly educated ; energetic, hard worker ; en thusiastlc ; successful ; strong, clear ,·olce ; exceptionally good render and preacher. Ad,lress llox 1426, Washington, D. C. 
PRIEST, ACTIVE, WITHOUT lllf PEDImenta, efficient, loyal, tip-top references, a'l"allnble October 1st. Address PRACTICAL, care Ll\'lng Church, llfllwaukee, Wis. 
CATHEDRAL CANON, EXPERIENCED. best recommendations. desires parish, with chance for ln i tintl\'e and progressive work. Address Cums, cnre L1nso Cu uucu, Milwaukee, Wis. 
CA:-JADIAN PRIEST, nearly five years O'l"ersens chnp\aln ,  desires parochial or other work. Ad<lrl'SB llARSOME, cnre LIVI NG CHURCH, M l lwa\lkee. Wis. 
W ILL TIE AT LIIlERTY TO SUPPLY parish or mission nfter September 1st .  Address H. E. R., care LIVISO CHURCH, l\fllwaukee, Wis. POSITIOSS 011'11'EREO--llflSCELLANEOUS 
M ISSIONARY WANTED TO TEACH AND do genernl mission work nmong the mountain people of Virginia. Previous experience unnecpssnry ; but must be en<'rgetlc and selfsncriHclng. A<lrlress F. T. W., care LinNG CHmtcH, llfllwaukee, Wis. 

POS ITIONS W ANTEO--MISCIU.U,NEOUS 
YOUNG AMERICAN ORGANIST AND choirmnster rec<>nt ly returned from A. E.F., wishes to locate. Churchman, best recommendat ions from former pnrishes ; available after September 7, 1919. Also have excel lent business experience, woulll consider church In smaller town If location would Include good business posi tion. Address CHORAL£, care LIVING C H URCH, l\f llwaukee, Wis. 
0 RGANI ST A N D CHOIRMASTER JUST returned from war ; at present engaged ; large exp<'rlPnce ; spr<" lnl lst at training the boy's \'oice ; chornl director ; ori:nn recitals ; w ishes to Pnlarge his position anywhere In Uni ted S tn tes. Excellent references. Address 311 CLIFTON PLACE, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PERMANENT POSITION WANTED where a dependable, educated, elderly person Is neNle<l as housemother or matron In a school, Institution, or prl\'nte tnmlly. Is now located In I l l inois. Address GLESCOE, care LIV I NG CH URCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
TRAINED, EXPERIENCED DEACONESS IS ll \'n l lnhle for prol(l't'Ssln pnrlsh or commun i ty  work ; t>Xrl'pt lonnl  ..xperll'nre. Jlpst of rec-0111 111Pn<l11t lons from pre,· louH rt>ctors. Address Wo1tKE1t, cnre Ll\' ISG CHURCH, .!ll llwnukN•, Wis. 
0 RGANIST-C H O  I R M  A S T E R  DESIRES chnnge. Experienced trn lner of lnrge choirs, boys and adults. Highest ref,•rences. AddresA COM M U N ICANT, care LIV ll'G CHURCH, Mllwnukee, Wis. 
HOl:SE .!\!OTHER OR l\lANAGING HOUSEkPPper ; highest references ; 1l l sPngnged RPp tf'lnhPr loth. A<l,l ress u;;; East 54th •treet, New York. 

PARIS H AND CHURCH 
A U STIN ORGANS.-Contrncts received Janunry to July 191!l r!'prPs1•ot  tt>rrl tory from MnssnchUHPt ts to Lon ls lnna ,  nnd from middle WPRt to Cnl lfornla. Com ml'n<lntions from owner•  withou t  excPpt lon enthuslnst lc. The Austin orgnn ls bui l t  as wdl ns nn  orgnn can be built. A t' S T I I'  ORGAN Co., Woodlnnd street, Hartford, Conn.  
CATI IEHHA L STUDI O.-E!sGLI SH CHURCH .. 111 1>roi 1lny and materials for  sale. English s i lk stoles, embrol <lerrd croRses, $6.:,0 ; plnln, $5 ; hnn•lsome gift atoll's, $12  upward. English s i lk burse and vei l, $ 15, $20. Ad<lress !11 1ss MACKR l l,l ,ll, 11 W. K lrke street, Che,·y Chase, M <l . . 30 minutes by trolley from U. S. Treasury, Wash ington, D. C. 
A LTA lt AXD PROCESSIONAL CROSSES ; A lms  llnsons, Vnses, CnndlPst icks, etc. , Aol ld brnss, hand-On ished, and richly chased, :w to 40% Jpss than elsewhere. Acltlress Rev. W AI.TER E. BESTl,EY, Kent street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
0 RGAN.-IF YOU DESIRE organ for Church, school ,  or home, write to HINNmaa OB0&lf COMPANY, Pekin ,  I l l inois, who build pipe Organs and reed Organs of highest grade and sell direct from factory, sa \'Ing you agent's profits. 
PIPE ORGANS.-If the purchase of an organ Is con templn ted, address HENBY PILCBER'S SONS, Louisvi lle, Kentucky, who manufacture the highest gra\le at reasonable prices. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE 
ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE MADE AT Saint Margaret's Convent, 17 Louisburg Square, Boston,  l\fass. Price Ust on application. Address SISTER IS  CHARGE ALTAB BRIIIAD. 
A LTAR BREADS.-CIRCULAR ON APPLlcatlon. MISS A. G. llLOOIIIEll, R. D. 1, P<'eksklll, N. Y. 
S AINT MARY'S CONVENT, PEEKSKILL, New York.-Altar Bread. Samples and prlci:s on appllca lion. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 
C I,ERICAL TAILORING.-SUITS, HOODS, Gowns. Vestments. etc. Write for partlculnrs of extra l ightweight Cassock and Surplice designed specia lly for tra'l"ellog, and complete set of Vestments ( from Five Guineas) . Patterns, Self-1\l<>asureruent Forms tree. MowBR.H's, Margaret street, London, W. 1 (aod nt Oxford ) ,  England. 

BOARDING-ATLANTIC CITY 
S OUTHLAND-LARGE PRIVATE COTTAGE delightfully located within two minutes' walk of Beach and Hotel Traymore. Bright rooms ; beau tiful lawn ; tnble unique. Managed by Southern Churchwoman. Address 133 SOUTH ILL INOIS AVENUIII, Atlantic City, N. J. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 
HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 EAST FOURTH street, New York. A permanent boarding house for working girls under care ot Sisters ot St. John Baptist. A ttractive sitting room, gymnasium, roof gnrden. Terms, $5.00 per week, Including meals. Apply to the S ISTER IN CSAROIII. 

BOARDINC-PENNSYLV ANIA 
W OODI,EIGH. - STEAM-HE"ATED ROOMS, with and without prlvnte bathrooms, good food ; supervision of trained nurse ; book let. Address III ISS ELIZABETH LAM B, Towanda, Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LADIES. SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW FOR lllrs. l"pson's Chrlstmns Cnr,\ Book.  Benut l fu l  car,IR neatly arrnoged lo attrnctlve sample book. Easy way to ralsP .  monpy. No l nvestm<>nt an,\ splen<l l <l proHIM. No rPf<•rence requ ired from church sodetleR. Indl\·lduals mny work the book-ref..r,•nce exehnnged. .l<'or fnrt lwr luformnt lon writ<' .!llrR. C. \V. t;rsoN, 234 West Park avenue, !llnnsH,•ld, Ohio. 
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS. A GENUINE leather Cover, Loose Leaf llfemo book .  50 Sheets pnper. Your nnme Rtnmped In Gold on Co,·er. Post paid 50 cen ts. Loos£ LEAII' lloog Co., Box 6, Stn. L. New York City, Dept. 22. 

SCHOOLS FOR NURSES 
YOUNG LADIES WANTED TO ENTER Children's Hospital Training School for Nurses. Course 2 years and 3 months, Including 9 months' affiliation with the West Penn Hospi-tal .  Salary paid, $243 during course. High school graduates preferred. Write or apply, A. I,0u 1s11  FORD, Supt., Children's Hospital, 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1919 
NOTICES BIIOTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW IN THlt UNITED STATES An organization of men In the Church tor the spread of Chrlst·s Kingdom among men by means of definite prayer and personal ser'l"l<"l'. The members of the Brotherhood accept � elal responsibility at this t ime to cooperate with other Churchmen In preparation for tbe return to their parishes of those men no.enlisted In the service of the nation. The Brotherhood, therefore, Is promotln« during 1919 Its new Advance Programme of accomplishment, calling to enlistment tberela all the laymen of the Church. This programme has seven objectives In the work of laymen. and correspondence ls Invited regarding tbf' application of the work In the parish. BBOTREBHOOD 011' ST. ANDREW, Church Houae, 12th and Walnut streets. Philadelphia, Pa. 

LOANS, CIFTS, AND CllANTS to aid In building churches, rectortee, and parish houses may he obtained of the American Church Building Fund Commission. Address lte COBBIIISPONDINO SmCRIDTilY, 281 Fourth aTenoe, New York. 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS Correspondence la Invited tor those who wleb to know what It does ; what Its work algn!JSe■ ; why the work can he helped moat etlect1nl1 through the Board. Address the Right Bev. A. S. LLOYD, D.D . .  President of the Board of Mlnlona, 281 Fourth avenue, New York. Legal Title for Use In Making Wills : "The Dome,tfc and For6'Qn JCiuf01tari, 8ocict11 of the Protestant Ep'8copal Oh11rch m tu Umted 8tatu of America." The Spirit of JlfHfOM, ,1.00 a ;year. 281 Fourth avenue, New York. 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NA11V1TY House of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore, Long Island, N. Y. 
CHURCH S ERVICES CATHEDRAL OF ALL SAINTS Swan and Elk streets, Albany, N. Y. Sonday Servlcee : 7 :30, 10 :30, 11 (Holy mocharlst) , and 4 P. 11. Week-day Services : 7 :30, 9, and G :30 P. 1,1. 

RETRF.AT ST. ANDBIIIW'B, TENN.-At St. Mlehael'e Mon· astery, Father WILLIAII C. ROBERTSON, r.-ctor of Christ Church, Chattanooga, will eonduc,t a retreat tor priests and semlnarlsts. The r� treat begins on Tuesday evening. Septemi>,r 23rd, and closes on Friday morning. Septerut ... r 26th. Those who wish to attl'Dd will ltiodly notify the FATHER GUll8TIUSTER, O.H.C., at the above addreae. 
APPEAL VESTMENTS Anyone having an old cassock and stole <"8D put them to good use by sending th<'m to th� Rev. THURLOW WASRBl"RN Nt·u . . La ke Llo•leo. Mich., for use of the priest a t  that mission. 

THE LIVING CHURCH Pittsburgh, Pa. may he purchased week by week, at the follow· 
Y OUNG WOMEN WANTED, with one year Ing and at many other placee : high school education or the equivalent, between 18 and 30 years of age, as applicants for training school for nurses In a new and OoPly equipped hospital and nurses' home. Address SUPIIRI STENDIIINT, Christian H. Buhl 

N•w YoB11: : 
Hospital ,  Sharon, l'a. 

E. S. Gorham, 9 and 11 West 411th St. (N� York office of THE LJVISO CH l'IICII . ) Sunday School Commission. 73 Fifth ,A.-e. R. W. Crothers, 122 East 19th St. Brentano·s, ll'tfth Ave. and East 27th St. Church Literature Press, 2 Bible Houae. PU P I L  NUltSES WANTED tor the Children's EplRcopnl Hospital ; one year of high school required. Address CH ILDREN'S HOSPITAL, N.  Burr.u.o : Main street, Mt.  Auburn, Cincinnati, Ohio. 0 , o UIUbri 
Digitized by � _:t.lD St. 
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BOSTON : 
Old Corner Booketore, 27 Bromlleld St. 
Smith and Mccance, 2 Park St. 

PROVIDJ:NCII : 
T. J. Hayden, 82 WeyboBBett St. 

PHILADELPHIA : 
Educational Dept. Church Bouee, 12th and 

Walnut Ste. 
Geo. W. Jacob& Co., 1628 Chestnut St. 

LoUISVILLJ: : 
Grace Church. 

WASBINOTON, D. C. : 
Woodward and Lothrop. 

CHICAGO : 
Tall l,IV ISO CBURCB branch office, 19 s. La 

Salle St. 
The Cathf'dral, 117 Peoria St. 
Church of the Redeemer, Eaet Mth St. and 

Blackstone Ave., Hyde Park. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., S. Wabash Ave. 
Church of the Holy Communion, Maywood. 

CIIOAB RAPIDS, IOWA : 
Grace Church. 

MILWAUKEII : 
Morehouse Publishing Co. , 1801 Fond du Lac 

Ave. 
PORTLAND, OREGON : 

St. David's Church. 
LoNDON, ESOLAND : 

A. R. Mowbray & Co., 28 Margaret St., Ox
ford Circus, W. {English agency of all pub-
11<-n tlooR of thP !llorPhouffe Publishing Co. ) .  

O. J .  Palmer & Sons, Portugal St., Lincoln'■ 
Inn Fields, W. C. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

El El - - -
eJ G'.I CE - - -

While mnoy nrtldes of merchandise are still 
scarce and high In price, this department will 
be glad to serve our subscribers and readers In 
<·onnN·tlon with any contempla ted purchaRe of 
goods not obtainable lo  their own neighborhood. 

Io many l ines of business devoted to war 
work, or taken over by the government, the 
production of rPgular lines ceased, or was seri
ously curtailed, creating a shortage over the 
entire country. and many staple articles are, as 
a result, now difficult to eecure. 

Our Publicity Department Is In touch with 
mnoufacturers and dealers throughout the 
country, many of whom can st i l l  supply these 
articles at reasonable price&, and we would be 
glad to assist In such purchnses upon request. 

The shortage of merchnodlse has created a 
demand for used or rebuilt articles, many of 
which are equal In service and appearance to 
the new pro<luctloos, and In many cases the 
material& ueed are euperlor to thoee available 
now. 

We will be glad to locate musical lostru
meote, typewriters, stereoptlcoos, building ma
tcrlnls, Church and Church achoo! supplies, 
equipment, etc., new or used. Dry goods, or 
any classes of merchandise can also be secured 
by snmples or lllustra tlons through thla Bureau, 
while present conditions exist. 

In writing this department, kindly enclose 
stamp for reply. Addreee Information Bureau, 
THIii L1v1so CHURCH, 19 So. La Salle street, 
Chicago, Ill. 
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will be provided by the meeting of the Pan· 
Anglican episcopate at the Lambeth Con
ference for considering the i ssues raised by 
the Bishop of Delaware's secession. Th i s  
case, wh ich has oceurred since the Lambeth 
programme was drawn up, surely warrants 
its admission among those other subjects 
for discussion which have not yet been 
adopted for inclusion. 

Commenting on Dr. Kinsman's resigna• 
nation, the Church Times says : 

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 
ISSUES LAMBETH PROGRAMME 

"It i s  truly deplorable that the Bishop 
has felt himself compel led to take this  ex• 
treme course, but we are not in a position 
to cha l lenge the strength of his reasons for 
res igning h i s  place in the Church. In one 
way, however, good may result. When a 
b ishop finds h imself unable not only to con· 
t inue holdi ng office but to remain in  a com· 
munion of which he has been a chief pastor, 
attention must be drawn to the state of 
things which has resulted in this d i stress
ing act. Clearly the time is at hand when 
the question whether it makes no difference 
if the articles of the Creed are believed or 
denied must be faced ; . . . The easy toler
ance of denial of the statements which have 
to be made in open worship will not, in the 
long run, hold any communion together. 
There may come a time when the seeession • 
either of the loyal or the d isloyal may be 
inevitable. A Church is not merely abnor· 
m al in  which one b ishop or priest un• 
feignedly bel ieves, as he openly  professes, 
that Christ is G:od of God, while another, 
gi\· ing his verbal assent to that statement 
when he recites the Creed, teaches that our 
Lord was a mere man." 

MEMORANDUM TO THE ABCJIBISROPS 
The memorandum to the Archbishops, 

signed for the most part by Liberal Church· 
men, is a document which it i s  extremely 
d ifficult for clear-headed people to under• 
stand. "We recognize," says the memoran
dum, "that those organized Christian com• 
mun ions which accept the first three artic-les 
of the Lambeth Statement . but which are 
in our view defil'ient in order through not 
having retained the h istoric episcopate, are 
nevertheless true parts of the one Church 
of Jesus Christ. We recognize that their 
m in i stry, in and for their o,rn. communion, 

is a true ministry of the Word and Sac:-ra· 
ments ; and we acknowledge w ith reverl'llce 
and gratitude the operation of the Holy 
Spirit among them and in their m in istry. 
V.-'e believe, therefore, that the issues which 
div ide us are questions rather of order than 
of grace ; in other words, that the min i stry 
and sacraments of non-episcopal Churehes 
are twt itwpera tive a-, mean., of grace, but 
irrl'gttlar from the point of v iew of historic 
Catholic order." 

For Next Summer's Conference -
Discussion of Bishop Kinsman's 
Resignation - Memorandum to 
the Archbishops - Altering the 
Communion Oflice 

Tbe LMaa Church News Bureau } London, Auiiust 15, 1919 llH E  Archbishop of Canterbury has 
th is week issued what may be de· 
sc:-ribed as a "preliminary pro
gramme"' of next summer's Lam• 

beth ConferenC'e, in the form of a letter to 
the Angl ican bishops throughout the world, 
through the metropol itans  of the different 
provi,i ces. The Confercnre will begin on 
Saturday, July 3. 1 920, with a reception at 
Canterbury Cathedral, and meetings wi l l  be 
held at Lambeth Palace <luring the whole 
of the following wet•k, :Monday, July 5th. 
to Saturday, July 1 0th. }'or the ensuing 
fortn ight the Conference, in accordance with 
precedent, w i ll adjourn , while the d ifferent 
committees which will be set up w ill delib
erate on the various matters referred to 
them. The Conference will reassemble on 
Monday. July 2Gth, and meet daily unti l  
the termination of the session on Saturda�· 
August i th .  From two hundred and fifty 
to 300 bishops, ineluding those of the Epis
copal Church of America, are expected to 
attend. 

The subjects for discussion have been 
definitely selected by the Archbishop and 
the bishops cooperating with him, after 
careful consideration of sugg-estions from 
bishops all over the world. • The fol lowing 
list may be therefore taken as an indication 
of the quest ions which stand out most 
urgently in the corporate life and thought 
of the Church : 

1. Relation to a.nd Reunion with other 

f'hurchcs- ( a )  Episcopal Churches ; ( b l  
Xon-Ep iseopal Clrnrchcs, with questions as 
to- ( 1 )  Recogn ition of Min isters ; ( 2 )  
' ·Val id i ty" of Sacraments ;  ( 3 )  Suggested 
Transit ional Steps. 2. Missionary Prob
]Pms- ( a )  Relation between Missions and 
G rowing Churches ; ( b )  Missions and Gov
ernments ; ( c )  Liturgieal Variations Per· 
m iss iblc to a Prov i nce or Diocese ; ( d )  l\lar
r iuge questions and other practical prob· 
lems. 3. The Christ ian Faith in Relation 
to- ( a) Spi ritual ism ; ( b )  Christian 
Science ; ( c )  Theosophy. 4. ProhlPms of 
Marriage and Sexual Morality. 5. The Posi
tion of Women in the Counci ls  and Minis
trat ions of the Church. 6. Christianity and 
Inh•rnational Relations, especial ly the 
J,..ague of Xations. i .  The Opportunity and 
Duty of the Church in Regard to Industrial 
and Social Problems. 8. The Development 
of Provinces in the Angl ican Communion. 

It will be observed that first pl ace has 
been given to Reunion with other Churches, 
episcopal and non-epis,·opal ;  and another 
subject which figures prominently is The 
Pos it ion of Women in the Councils and Min
istrations of the Church. 

The last Lambeth Conference was held 
in 1 908, and was preceded by a very sue• 
cessful Pan-Anglican Congress. There is 
not time to organize anything of this nature 
for next year, even i f  it  were deemed advis
able to do so. but doubtless missionary so· 
cic-ties and others will take advantage of the 
prest•nce of the bishops from overseas to dis
cuss w ith them many problems which await 
solution. 

BISHOP KINSMAN'S RESIO:SATION 

It is the old question, whether episcopacy 
is of the esse or the bene esse of the Church. 
One would gather from the foregoing memo
randum that ep i scopacy is a barrier to the 
kind of reunion which the signatories long 
for, and that. notwithstanding their declara· 
tion that it is  "demanded both by h istory 
nnd by the needs of ultimate unity," they 
nre, as a matter of fact, wi l ling to abandon 
it in order to obtain the unity which now
a<lays is written and spoken about so much. 
At all events, that is how the memorandum 
strikes the plain-thinking "man-in-the• 
street". 

THE CHURCH IN WALES 
The Welsh Church ( Temporal ities ) Bill 

passed its third reading in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday. A strong endeavor 

The resignation of Dr. Kinsman ( as re• was made by Mr. Bonar Law and the Prime 
ported in the i ssue of THE LIVING CHURCH �I inister to bring about an agreement w ith 
to hand this week ) has given rise to much regard to the churchyards, but without sue-
comment in Church circles here, and the cess. n ent) !ad been proposed for 
hope has been expressed that an opportUWjty Etlie:rjionsiller. lhe Church authorities, 



674 1H£ LIVING CHURCH SKPTEKBD 6, 19lt who, however, came to the conclusion that they would rather let things remain as they were. The debate does not seem to have resulted. therefore, in any material improvement of the terms imposed on the Churc-h. The churchyards ought, in the op i nion of all lovers of justice, to have been restored to their natural custodians, and it would have been a graceful concession to exempt the glebe from confiscation. 

been arrived at, but the cost of completing the part of the building now in progress will greatly exceed the original estimate. The executive committee report that, if the funds now in hand are supplemented by the sustained generosity of the public, and labor conditions permit, it will be possible to complete the first part of the main building and offer it for consecration, by the end of 1921. A suggestion has been made by a committee of the leading citizens of Liver• pool that the northern arm of the first transept shall be set aside as a memorial chapel to the soldiers and sailors of the neighborhood and diocese who gave their lives in the war, and this committee proposes to defray the cost out of funds to be raised by them. Their suggestion has been accepted by the executive committee. 

the progress of what will, on completioa, undoubtedly be one of the finest of our cathedrals. 

Mr. Bonar Law's hope, that the future of the Church and its rd11.tion to the people of Wales would be strengthened by the ar• rangements made, is one that all will share. At the same time, it is permissible to add that, in the minds of many, this wil l  be desp ite, rather than in consequence of the disendowment clauses of the bill. 

ELEVATION TO THE EPISCOPATE 

CENTRAL CHURCH FUND The total of the Central Church Fund is now £2i6 . 000, of which about £1 10,000 was received from 9,000 remittances resulting from the appeal on Rogation Sunday ( May 25th ) .  F i fty students left the Test School, at Knutsford ( which is being financed by the Fund ) ,  at the end of the summer term, and prov ision is being made for them at Manchester Univers i ty, where the Central Board will be responsible for a Church Hostel, at which accommodation wi ll be provided for most of the students. It is hoped to ut i l i ze the college known as St. Anselm's, founded and h i therto directed bv the Manchester d iocesan authorities, for the purposes of the service ord ination candidates. it having been found impossible to secure any places in the colleges of the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. There should be an even more marked improvement in the next ordination l ists than was noticeable at Trin i ty, when the number of deacons orda ined in the home d ioceses rose from 34 last year to 69 this-or j ust over J OO per cent. 

Meanwhile, the beauty of the Lady-chapel, and the services held therein, have proved the value of the work already accomplished, which is much appreciated by the people of Liverpool and many of the transatlantic travellers who use this port. It is to be hoped that no further delay will impede 

Another Keble (Oxford ) man haa been elevated to the episcopate, the King having approved of the appointment of the &v. Henry Mosley, rector of St. John's, Hackney, to be Bishop Suffragan of Stepney, in succession to Dr. Paget, the B ishop-designate of Chester. The whole of Mr. Mosley's ministerial life, extending over twenty-six years, has been spent in the thickly-populated districts of East and North London, and this experience especially fits him for the work to which he is  now called. The new bishop, like Canon Garbett, who, u announced before, has just been appointed to Southwark, has been closely associated with the Life and Liberty movement. Both these appointments tend to show that the Prime Minister is beginning to take a wider view of the needs of the Church, and � exercising more care in his nominations to the episcopate. GEOBOE PABSO�S. 

BOSTON CA THEDRAL OBSERVES 
CORNERSTONE CENTENNIAL 

ALTERATIONS IN THE CO?,UIU:'IIO:-1 QFFICE The conference of clergy appointed, as the result of discussions in Convocation, to consider the question of permissive alterations in the structure of the Communion Service has, apparently, not yet concluded its del iberations. In this  connection it may be interesting to state that in the revised Book of Common Praver for use in the diocese of Zanzibar, the Communion Service, in all essential details. is the office of our first Reformed Prayer Book. The opinion has been expreSBed that it would be a great gain to unity if some such Communion office as the first of Edward VI could be agreed upon by the Anglican Communion throughout the world. It is a. "ticklish" subject for more reasons than one ; but in view of a tendency on all hands to revert back to the earlier and more primitive it is worth careful consideration. English Churchmen recognize that in many respects the American form is an improvement on the office used in this country, but most of those i nterested are agreed that i n  this matter great improvements could be made in almost all parts of the Anglican Communion. Which part of the Church is going to be the first to give a lead in the matter ? BUILDING OF LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL TI1e war has caused a prolonged suspension of bu i ld ing operations in connection with the new Liverpool Cathedral, but, happi ly. it has now been found po�s iblc to pro<·el'<l. The condit ions d i ffer greatly from those cx i Rting in  19 1 4, wh i <'h is not to be wonderl'd at. The cost of labor and matcr ia  ls has advan,·<'d so greatly,  that the con· tra<'tors found tl1em8elves unable to proceed w i th the work except under reviRed termi, of contract. An equitable arnngement has 

With Services and Address - A 
Poem for the Anniversary-The 
Cathedral Influence 

The Llvlna Cbun:h Newa Bureau } Boaton, September 1, 1919 Y ph ilosophy profei,sor used to say that there are three tests of a great man : Great intellectual power, the creation of a Christian home, and the ability of making Peters and James and Johns of men. An institution as well as an individual covets earnestly these three great gifts. If a Church were to choose between these three, I wonder which would be selected ? One of the refreshing characteristics of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Boston, is the emphasis on the latter gift. There is a growing power which the Cathedral is having on the life of a large community of interests, and at the same time this influ• ence is most personal. In this t ime of pro• found industrial unrest, almost revolution, in greater Boston, the Cathedral stands out most prominently as the people's house of prayer. Perhaps I am all wrong but I do not think that any church in Boston reaches and appeals so profoundly to every class of people as the Cathedral. And the strange thing about it all-and yet why should it be strange-there is nothing sensational about the preaching or the service. The messages of the preachers are manly and real and the services are intensely rev-erent. Next TI111rsday the centennial of the laying of the cornerstone of St. Paul's will be observed bv two services of the Holy Com· mun ion a�d by a brief address of Dean Rousmaniere. The following Anniversary Prayer, written for the centennial of the laying of the Mrner-stone of St. Paul 's Church, September 4th . appeared in last Saturday's Tran,script under the name of Estelle M. �urll. "Spirit of Wisdom, gul<led by Thy lli:bt, 

A hundred years these noble woll� have stood. A witness to the world that God ls good. God of our fathers, bless us still. Quicken our hearts to seek Thy will .  "Spirit of Love, Thy Influence dlh·lne le shed obroad on all who worsb ip here : The prayerful hearts ore closely knit  to Thine. And erring ones are e\'er drawn more near. The passer-by who enters here to rest Goes forth with soul and body richly bl.-ssed. God of our fathers. bless u•  still ,  Stir us anew to love Thy will. "Spirit Divine of Wisdom, Lo\'e, and Power. With Thee a hundred yeors nrt• but as one, Deepen our purpose In this solemn hour To carry on the labors here b(-,:un. Enlarge our vision, make the fruitful past An Impetus to service far more .-ast. God of our fathers, bless us still ,  Strengthen our souls to do Thy will." The following clipping appeared in last week's Cathedral Calendar f rom the Rochester Courier of New Hampshire, ·showing the silent influenec of the Cathedral upon the casual visitor in Boston. The clipping shows too the value of the only omitted hymn in the New Hymnal that I profoundly regret to lose. " 'As Roundabout was hurrying along Tremont street, in Boston, last Friday noon, he came to a large crowd gathered in front of the famous Old St. Paul's Church. Pausing for a moment, be discovered that the vested choir of the church was gathered on the steps and the choirmuter wu just announcing a hymn. Led by a splendid chorus, the audience joined in the old melody, so well known and fraught with so many youthful recollect ions to many of us : "I Need Thee Every Hour." Roundabout sang with the rest until the hymn wa.s finished, and then he had to hurry on. Re never found out just what was the OC<'&· sion of the gathering, but as he hastened on hi s way, through the hot and humid atmosphere, obliged to walk beeause of tb,, street car strike, he certainly ft>lt n•fn>,<h,>d and much more cheerful. Somehow, the l ittle worries of life sank into ins ij!Tlifi-cance because of this pause in the bu��dav to think for a mommt of some of tht> et � nal realities What a. vast amount of Our fn thers la i<l this anclPnt corner-stone, With consecrn ted zeal to build aright -1\W d j§.O · d c 6li s could do, if they mi�ht A House of Prnyer to honor Chris 
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SEPTEMBER 6, 1919 THE UVING CHURCH but mingle in some such way with the I Thierry, when a noonday service was held activit ies  of life, exert their influence in the Cathedral at the request of offit-ers each day in the year as well as Sunday, and men of the Twenty-sixth Division in become places of rest and refreshment to memory of the men of that division who the body and the spirit. Some day, per- lost their l ives in that battle and in other haps, this will be realized and acW upon battles of the war. The service was preto a much greater e.,ctent than at present. ' ceded by the singing of hymns on the porch, "The day referred to was July 18th, the led by a vested choir of men and four anniversary of the be.ttle of Ch!lteau trumpeters." RALPH M. fu.aPEB. 
PROSPERING WORK FOR DEAF 

MUTES OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Reaches into Adjoining Dioceses

Would Restrain State Appro
priations for Religious Institu
tions - Dr. Tomkins on "So
da/ism" 

TIie lhlna Church News Bureau } Philadelphia. September 1, 1919 ARRYING the Gospel of Christ to deaf mutes is one of the most promising evangcl istic act ivit ies carried on i n  the d ioccse of Penn

rector l ived, so he referred this letter to hie brother missionary, who at once took the deaf parishioner under hie  own spiritual care, thus relieving the rector of a grave responsibility he felt he could not fulfi l l .'' APPROPRIATIO:,;s FOR BELIGIOUS 1:,; snTUTio:,;s Sixty-six hospitals and homes, among them our own St. Timothy's Hosp ital ,  Roxborough, are involved in an act ion in equity to restrain payment to them of state appropriations on the ground that th<',V are sectar ian insti tutions. A resident of D,,Jaware county, a member of the Ant i -Sectarian Appropr i ations Association, brings the action, and the state trl'asurcr and the audi tor general are made defendants. This is not a new issue ; som<'one raises it from t ime to t ime, and it has been discussed in the leg-islature i ts,·lf. The ground taken is that such aid is against the section of the state const i tution which reads : "No appropriations, except for pensions or gratu it ies for mi l i tary service, sha ll be made for chari table, educational, or benPvolent purposes, to any person or community nor 

871S 
to any denomination or sectarian institution, corporation, or association." The attorney gt>neral's department will defend the officials. Of the sixty-six institutions which have heen rece iving state aid, sixtPen are Protestant, six Jewish, and forty-four are Roman Catholic. The officials of the association assert that appropriations for 1 9 19 for hospitals and benevolent insti tutions of a sectarian nature total $2,006,000. DB. TOMKINS ON SOCIAUSM The writer came acroBB the following in the Philadelphia Public Ledger hy the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D., rector of Holy Trinity Church. Dr. Tomkins is so well known that, I thought hie friends throughout the country would be interested in what he has to say about this live topic of the day. "True socialism is pure Christianity. The term has been sadly misused, and has come to mean all sorts of wild and foolish theories. Indeed, there are hardly any two socialists who think alike. So i t  is well not to use the word, even though it simply means brotherly service, l est we be misund..rstood. Social responsibility or social scrvice best describes that which Chrisi asks of us. And this teaches all kinds of effort. It cal l s  for loving care for all who a re sick and poor ; it demands care for little chi ldren and old people ; it calls for a conflict against all that is harmful and an i nterest in all that is for the common good. It has to do with reforms in morals, with clean streets, with prisons and other publ ic institutions ;  for all these touch human l i fe and make it better or worse, according to the way these things are managed. Social service has a wide and an important field, and every Christ ian is called to take part in the l"ffort to lll'lp men everywhere and in everything." EDWIN S. LA:-.E. 

sylvania, and, strangely enough, i t  is one of the ! cast knm<'n. Fostered by the dioc• esan convention , directed by a committee on work among the deaf, and in charge of the Rev. C. 0. Dantzer, a flouri!>h ing congregation of 3i5 communicants has - been - built up, worshipping in a beautiful church of their own with a well-equippt>d parish house attached, and forming a center second to none for Church and soci al activity among the "silent people" of God. A rectory 1s sti l l  needcd to complete the plant, hut until the present high pr ice of property decl ineR the diocese continues the rental of a house for the rector. Besides his parish in Philadt•lphia, the Rev. Mr. Dantzer finds time to min ister to dt•af people in Delaware and New Jersey. Not long ago the writer had the opportunity of "hearing" the par i sh choir of this  Church, composed entirely of deaf mutes, "sing" with upl i fted hand, "Nearer, :My God, to Thee," and other hymns. The silence, a� the fingers moved in unison, was most impressive, and the reverent faces made one realize that this song was indeed praise rendered to God, and that thoughts of man's approbation had no place. Sometimes we who hear perhaps are guilty of considering the beauty of music from our own point of view and forget that it has its p lace in the service as praise to God. 

SUMMER WORK OF CHICAGO 
CHURCHMEN AND SOCIETIES 

Besides his communicant list of 345, thll Rev. Mr. Dantzer reports for last year 222 services ; 46 services of Holy Commun ion ; 11 baptisms ; 9 confirmations ; i marriages ; 9 burials. The influence of the parish among the deaf people in the c i ty is far beyond the proportion shown by the statist ics. The work is also coordinated with others of s imi lar nature in the Province of Washington. In the report of the provinc ial commission to the last synod it is said: "A short t ime ago one of our deaf mute clergy rect·ived a letter from a certain  rector, who stated that he had, in h is  parish, a devout deaf mute who was very regular i n  h i s  attendance upon the services of  the Church, but who, the rector i;aid, derived l i tt le b,·nt>fit from ei ther his priestly min istrat ions or his pastoral calls. He a�kt•d tlw missionary wha.t could be done to rel ieve the situation. The missionary, to whom th,· letter was addressc•d was not in charge of that portion of the province in which thi s  

Offering Vacation Relaxation and 
Play to Those in Need of It 
Death of Wallace Herbert Blake Tbe Llvlna Church News Bureau } Chlcaao, September 1, 1919 l]HE Rev. H. W. Prince, rector of the Church of the Epiphany, has been in charge of Trinity Church, Geneva, N. Y., during July and August and the Rev. A. E. Sclcer has been supplying his place. Deaconess Wilson says of the summer work at the Epiphany : "Starting on the 7th of July we held a summer school for children • in the parish house each day for five weeks. We had an enrollment of 8T children with an average attendance of 40. We employed a kinder• garten teacher from the Chicago Kindergarten CQllege and very good work was done with the ch i ldren of that department. The other helpers or teachers volunteered their services and the whole srhool was under the d irection of the deaconess. "The Ep iphany and Y. M. C. A. Commuuity Playgrournl , located one block from the church. is finally in condition to be used by the children and young people of the neighborhood. Owing to str i kes and the clilliculty t h is spr ing and summer in obtaining workmen, it has taken some months to get the ground in good shape and the fence erected. but the first of August act ivities begn n and at the present time the days are well filled up with organized games for children under the di rection of the Y. M. C. A. 

Digitize 

Working boys and men use the grounds in the evening and the tennis eourts are in use the greater part of each day and every evening. "A Boy Scout troop ha.ii been started this summer at the Epiphany, and a large number of boys of the parish and neighborhood have joined." 
B. 8, A. AND D. 0. E. The work of the Brotherhood of St. An· drew and of the Daughters of the King, as Church organizations with a distinct religious motive. is naturally put together. Neither have been idle here during the summer. The local council of the Brother· hood met at the Church Club Rooms on August 25th, the Rev. H. W. Raymond, v icepresident of the aBBembly, presiding. The main business was the organization of a men's Bible Class. These council meetings are held regularly at 7 : 30 P. M. on the last Sunday of each month, and have been most helpful to the many clergy and laymen who atend. The local assembly is planning for the pre-convention meeting to be held at St. El izabeth's Church, Glencoe ( Rev. A. A. MacCallum, rector) . on Saturday afternoon , September 13th. Several wdl-known clergy and laymen will speak, and it is expected that much enthusiasm will result, and a large delegation be enrolled for the Detroit Convention. The Rev. Edwin Clark is kept bus�- as director here of chapter extension work. b :� ovg'Sf ivan, vice-president of 

-
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the Daughters of the King, announces that it is expected that more delegates will attend the convention at Detroit than attended at St. Louis. Distance, we all find, is a great factor in determining attendance even at such import.ant assemblies as General Conrnnt ions. The ne.xt lor-al assembly of the D. 0. K. will be at St. John's Church, In·ing Park ( Rev. G. H. Somerville, rector ) ,  on the last Thursday in October. :'.\Irs. \\'ill iam White Wilson of St. Mark's chapt,'r, Chic·ago, for so many years actively identified with the D. 0. K., has been appointed the national representat ive for Chicago in the Nation-wide Campaign. St.:�DIER OUTII\GS OF THE L"NITED CHARITIES TI1e Rev. T. :.\f. Baxter, priest in charge of St. Ann's Church, has during the summer months acted as superv isor of out ings for the l1nitcd Charities ,of Chicago. Ile says : "It has been a great experience and I hope that I have been able to accompl ish some good . "The Summer Outings Department is only one branch of the work of the United Charit ies, which is a great city-wide organization for the relief of poverty and d istress. This branch of the work is under the general d i rection of the General Super internient of the United Charities, Mr. Joel D. Hunter,  and under the more special d irection of Mr.  Edwin C. Jones . financial secretary and director of summer outings. The superv i sor, however, has the most of the responsibil i ty and practically al l of the detai l  work left in his hands. "There are three branches of summer outings work, all of which are regarded as important and filling some special need. "First, there are the camp outings. The United Charities operates Camp Algonquin and Tribune Hospital at Algonquin, w ith a capacity of two hundred and fifty, and a camp for children with a tendency to tuberculosis-Camp Harlowarden near Joliet. Through their stock yards district, they have the privilege of sending boys to a cooperative camp at New Lenox with a capacity of one hundred. They also have the pr ivilege of send ing one hundred and sixtyfive persons every two weeks to Holiday Home at Lake Geneva ; and two every two weeks to Kings' Daughters' Home in Evanston. All of these camps provide twoweek outings, w i th the following exceptions : one week outing at New Lenox, and all summer at Harlowarden ; and the United Charities also sends ten persons to the all summer convalescent section at Arden Shore. "Se:-ond . there are day outings. TI1rough the k indness of the Goodrich Transit Company, the United Charities has had the pr iv i lege of sending two hundred persons every day except Sunday on the day steamship tr ips, one hundred to Milwaukee and one hundred to Michigan City. The United Charit ies and other agencies have also had the use of ten thousand free street car t ickets and a reduced char ity rate on chartered cars, through the courtesy of the Chicago Surface Lines. "TI1 ird, there are the country outings. TI1e people on the farms or in the small towns are asked to take care of one or more ch ildren for two weeks. For this they receive no payment, and the transportation is provided by the United Charit ies, wh ich, in the majority of instances, it is able to obtain free from the railroads. It is felt that this last form of outing is the most benefic ial, as it not only gets the children into the country and out in the open air ,  but also places them in a good and healthy fam ilv environment which most of them do not h·ave at home. 

THE LIVING CHURCH "All of these outings are absolutely free. Not one cent is charged to the poor. They receive their board and transportation, excepting in the case of the Kings' Daughters' Home, where there is a purely nominal charge of $1 .00 a week. ·• It may be well to speak more especially of this work as it affects the Church. There is no question about our Christian duty of helping the poor. A number of our parishes and missions of the diocese have given ac• cording to their means to help along this work. It costs money, and of course someone has to pay the bill. When one realizes that the average cost of an outing given by the Summer Outings Department of the United Charities is $ 1 .25 per person, it can easily be seen with what efficiency and ec9nomy this work has to be administered . It is exceedingly doubtful whether any s im ilar work on such a large scale can be done at so little cost. The number of outings given by the United Charities this year will probably be not far from eighteen thousand. "One cannot help but be impressed by the contra st between the support which this wwk has received this summer at the hands of our Church, and that which it has received from other religious bod ies. Com parisons, of <'OUrse, are odious, but somehow we cannot help making them. No doubt many of our people contributed most generously to the financial appeal which was sent out by the director of summer outings, but the response to the appeal which was made to our Church people in the country and in the small towns to take ch i ldren - for a two-weeks' outing was not what I had hoped it would be. We were able, I am glad to say, to place two parties for which we have our congregations to thank, namely, at Belvidere and at Batavia. It seems a pity that more of our people did not see their way to respond to this appeal. Surely, if we have become too good and too respectable to take these little ones into our homes and give them the benefits which they do not get in their own homes, our religion is in a very bad way. Of course, this year it was a novelty to our congregations ; but it is earnestly to be hoped that next year, when this same appeal will be made, more of our . country and small town congregations will be will ing to take it up." DEATH OF WALLACE HERBERT BLAKE On Friday, August 1st, Wallace Herbert Blake d ied of tuberculosis at the Oak-Forest Sanatorium. He was buried at Rosehill cemetery on the fol lowing Sunday: the Rev. G. C. Stewart, D.D., officiating at the serv ices in the chapel, assisted by the Rev. 
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Gerald G. Moore, the Rev. Potter Sabin, and the Rev. Gardner A . .:M.acWhorter. All of these Chicago clergy were intima� friends of Mr. Blake, all  but Dr. Stewart, being classmates of his at - the We,;�rn Theological Seminary, gradua.ting in 1914. Mr. Blake was born in Evanston, and at· tended the Northwestern University, being the editor of the college paper for two years. Later he was a reporter on the Chicago Tribune, and also on the Chicago American. He left journalism for advertising, and having a call to the ministry, entered the Western Theological Seminary in 19 1 1. After his graduation there, :,\fr. Blake was ordained by B ishop Brewst.-r, and began his work at Ouray, Colorado. Later he was in charge of the church at Benton Harbor, Michigan, going from there to the diocese of Springfield. Only recently Mr. Blake resigned the m inistry, and the news of this, and his sickne,;s, and lamented death, was a great surpri� to many who knew him in his days of vigor and promise. May he rest in peace ! 

HISCELLANEOUS St. Ignatius', Antioch, is to be beautified by eight stained glass windows, and also by a circular window in the tower depicting Hoffman's "Man Christ". All the windowg, already ordered and paid for, will be put in at an early date. The Ladies' Guild who subscribed the money for the windows recently cleared over $900 at their annual bazaar. The money was voted for the im• provement of the exterior of the church building. Large congregations are reported at all the summer services. Captain Richmond Clinton Gresham, who was a member of St. Chrysostom's parish. while serving in Gen. Leonard Wood's staff last winter and spring, resigned his com• mission to complete his theological studies, and has been ordained deacon by Bishop Woodcock, at Louisville, Kentucky, where he will begin his ministry on October 1st. In a letter to the Rev. G. A. MacWhorter, assistant at St. Chrysostom's parish, Captain Gresham says : "You will be surprised to know how free we all were from party factions at the school ( Berkeley Summer School of Theology for men returned from \Var ) ,  which I think augurs well for the future. Oh ! I think these five weeks showed to all of U8 who thought even a little, what a wonderful chance the old Church with her history and her sane view of life has in these days of change and unrest. May we each and every one be loyal and faithful and eager to serve." H. B. Gwu. 
THE NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN 

FOR THE CHURCH'S MISSION 
Diocesan Leaders Confer at Church 

Missions House - Literature -
Regional Conferences - Action 
in the Carolinas l]ANTED : One hundred thousand Nation-wide Campaign workers." This call sounded to nearly one hundred Campaign leaders of twenty-two dioceses who met on August 26th, in the Church Missions House, New York City, to hear of the progress of the Campa ign to date. The call for one worker to every ten commun icants was sounded by Lewis B. Frankl in, d irector of the War Loan Organ."�f;P� 

of the five Liberty Loan Campaigns, who will be in charge of the canvass of the entire Nation-wide Campaign. A commu• nicant of St. George's Church at Flushing, L. I., he is among a number of promint>nt laymen enlisted in the Nation-wide Cam· paign. "The Nation-wide Campaign is l ike the Liberty Loans in that the same pr inciple11 govern both," declared Mr. Franklin. "'I hope that the Campaign budget will be far larger than anyone expects. It has been the great fault of the Church that it bu dreamed in cents when it should ha,·e been planning its expenditures on a m ill ion do!f1' asis." b yll-!:�� @ that the responsibility 
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for raising funds in the Campaign should not be placed exclusively on the parochial clergy. "Aren't we laymen tired of having our rectors always coming to us for money when their business is something else entirely ? " '  he asked. "Don't rely on church attendance, a. Campaign sermon, or merely passing the collection plate, to· get the Campaign budget. You will miss the very people who need this  Campaign the most, for after all this i s  not a. Campaign so much for money as it is a revival of the Church. Do not wait, either, until December to make your canvass. Much of the success of the Liherty Loan Campaign was due to careful preliminary canvasses." Dr. Robert W. Patton, national di r.,ctor, who opened the conference, outl ined the programme from now unti l  the General Convention. September 10th is the final date for the few tardy surveys to be returned, he said. "Immediately the National Campaign Committee wi ll me.•t to discuss them. To secure relatively equitable budgets the Provincial Campaign Committ<-es will be asked to pass on the surveys of their dioceses. The budget which w ill be compiled from the surveys will go to the Board of Missions meeting in Detroit early in October. As finally approved it will go to the General Convention for the official approval of the Church at large." "The ul timate success of the Campaign is how wel l  the 87 diocesl'S and districts carry out their part of it," concluded Dr. Patton. "The National Campaign organization can take the Campaign to the diocesan borders but can go no further." "Startling facts a.bout the conditions in the Church are revealed in the first twentyfour diocesan surveys tabulated,'' the Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, manager of the Central Office at 124 East 28th Street, New York City, told the conference. These twentyfour dioceses plan to spend $7,000,000 during the next three years, Mr. Mitchell said. "Of this  amount they can raise only $2,-000,000 themselves. The same twenty-four dioceses are asking for two hundred more clergy, thirty-seven lay workers ( men) , fifteen Sunday school teachers, eleVt'n deaconesses, forty-four teachers, and thirtyfour women workers. The call for more clergy is especially significant, for it reveals a serious maladjustment some place, aa daily we receive calls from clergy who 1&y they can find no parishes. Yet here are only twenty-four dioceses calling for two hundred more priests." The Rev. Robert F. Gibson described the Campaign publ ications and urged distribution, by a personal ca.II, of the five bulletins, the first of which has been published al ready. "It is a scandal that half of our people are uninformed and out of touch with the Church," he said. "They don't oome to services and they don't take Church papers." To offset these things he urged cooperation by diocesan and parochial Campaign organizations in obtaining short-time subscribers to the four Church national weeklies, THE LIVING CHURCH, the Ohwrchman, the Southern Ohurclwnan, and the Witness. All of these publications have made special rates for the Campaign, he said. BULLETINS The Nanon Militant and the Ohurch Militant is the title of Bulleton No. 1 of the Campaign, 400,000 copies of which are being distributed by diocesan and parochial committees. It is believed that communicants will receive copies of the bulletin who have never before seen a Church publication. Five bulletins in a.II are planned, two more before the General Convention and 

THE LIVING CHURCH the last two following it. With the next bulletin wil l  be distributed a booklet of questions and answers a.bout the Campaign, explaining its conception, purpose, necessity ,  plan, and conduct. "We grow discouraged sometimes about the Church," one striking paragraph of th<> first bulletin reads. "The hour is ripe for all the keen acumen, all the straight, true penetration into facts which marks the man of affairs, to play their appointed part in the Church's counsels. For every true suggestion, disturb what old prec,,dent that it may ; for every hon<>st criticism that is directed to constructive end� ; for every forward-looking valiant enterprise. this is th<' opportunity. All true recognition of th<' Church's imperfections, if it be born of loyalty, can lead on to finer service." In closing the bulletin declares "No stereotyped plan is being framed to which you are to be tamely yoked. But you, with your thought, your intelligence, your l iving ideas as to the Church's opportunity, are bidden to help shape now in your parish and your diocese the answer to the question : "What is the strat<'gic thing, what is the v ictorious thing, which the Church can dare attempt to-day through the power of aroused and obedient Ii ves ?" REGIONAL CONFEBE:-ICES IS THE NORTHWEST The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D., Bishop of Kansas, and Mr. B. F. Finney, an overseas ,wcretary of the Brotherhood �f St. Andrew, will speak at six regional Nation-wide Conferences in Minnesota, North Dakota, and )lontana, from September 5th to 15th. Their itinerary is a.s follows : Sept. 5th-Trinity Cathedral, Duluth. Minn. 
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in Christ Church parish house, Raleigh, is giving a.II his time to this work. and already results are manifest. The Bishop has ap• pointed active committees on diocesan survey, publicity and publication, maps and charts, meetings and speakt-rs, and finance. 
"RAMADAN" AMONG THE MOROS FROM SATURDAY, May 3 1  ( Sabtu', La.malan, I) to Monday, June 30, 19 10  ( Isn in, Sawal, 1 )  the Moros fasted all day, only <'ating at night. They did not smoke, nor even swallow the saliva that formed in their mouths. Even the irrel igious observe thi s  fast. On the first day of their month Sawal thPy hold services in their mosques, or churches, and then break the fast. This feast lasts for three consecutive days. It corresponds to th ,, Christian Easter and is called "Hari raiya Puasa". The following invitation -received by the Rev. Robert T. Mccutchen, priest in charge of the ::\loro mission at Zamboa.nga, P. I., �hows the friendlv attitude that exists torlay hetween the ·l\lohammPdan l\foros and the Chri stian priest of Zamboanga: "Zamboanga, June 29, 19 19. "Sir : "The Committee for the 'Hariraya Ramadan' requests your presence at tlw Services to be held in the Moro Church of CawaCawa on June 30, 1910 ,  at eight o'clock ante meridian, and also to Datto Gogo's house immediately after the services. Sgd. DALU Gooo, Chairman." · ·Hev. R. T. l\frCutchen, Zamboanga, P. I." 

BURIAL OF REV. C. F. BEATTIE Sept. 8th-Christ Church, St.  Paul, Minn. Sept. 9th-Gethsemane Cathedral, Fargo, ON THE morning of August 26th, the 1 1th-St. Luke's Church, Bill ings. Church of St. John the Evangelist, Newport, R. I., a beautiful edifice, was filled with a N. D. Sept. Mont. Sept. 12th-St. John's Church, Butte, devout congregation for the funeral of the Rev. Charles Frederic Beattie, rector for Mont. Sept. 15th-Church of the Incarnation, Great Falls, Mont. Not only will every member of the diocesan campaign committees participate in these conferences but also the chairman and others in the local parish organizations. Throughout the nation in September regional conferences in the interests of the Campaign are planned, October will be devoted by clergy and laity alike to the Gen· era.I Convention. Following the expected 1•ndorsement by that body, November wi l l  be spent in perfecting the organization for the cl imax early in December. SOUTH CAROLINA'S EXAMPLE "The example which is being set by Mrs. William P. Cornell, executive secretary of the Nation-wide Campaign committee in the diocese of South Carolina, is one that I enthusiastically recommend to Churchwom,m everyw hl're." So declares the Rev. Dr. Robert W. Patton, national director, after close observation of the machinery Mrs. Cornell is operating. He al so gives high praise to Mrs. F. N. Challl'n, coiiperating with Mrs. Cornell and the diocesan campaign committee as that body's publ icity representative. The former spends most of her time at headquarters in Trinity parish house, Columbia, wh ile Mrs. Challen operates from her home in Green· ville, sending campaign stories to all newspapers in the state. 

over twenty-one years, who had been seriously ill for some months past. Bishop Perry said the opening sentences and prayers and the Rev. E. H. Porter, D.D., rector emeritus of Emmanuel Church, read the lesson. In the requiem Eucharist that fol• lowed with ful l  ritual the Rev. Spenee Burton, S.S.J.E., was the celebrant, the Rev. F. S. Penfold, D.D., of St. Stephen's, Providence, was the deacon, and the Rev. C. S. Turquand, curate of the parish, subdeacon. Father Burton did the asperging and censing at the close of the Church service, and the long procession of vested clergy and choir left the church singing to a beautiful tune ''Our day of praise is done". It was a most impressive service, the well• trained choir rendering the solemn music effectively. The vestry of the church were the pallbearers, the following clergy of the diocese acting as honorary pallbearers : The Rev. Messrs. Stanley C. Hughes, Chas. W. Forster, N. M. Feringa, G. S. Pine, F. T. Hallett, and Carlos O. Jones. The Rev. C. W. Robinson was in charge of the service. Other clergy vested were the Rev. James A. Clark, the Rev. S. B. Blunt, D.D., the Rev. A. A. Wylie, the Rev. I. H. Hughes, and the Rev. W. A. Nichols, chaplain U. S. N. Still others were in the vast con• gregation. There had been three early celebrations, largely attended, for Com• munion of the people. The interment was in St. Mary's Church• NORTH C.ABOU::(A. yard, South Portsmouth, one of the most The Campaign in the diocese of North beautiful cemeteries in the diocese. The Carolina is now well under way. The Rev. service there was conducted by Bishop John L. Jackson of St. Martin's, Charlotte, Perry, assisted by the Rev. E. P. Smith, appointed executive secretary, with an office rector ef St. Mary's, in the presence of the 
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clergy, Sisters of the Holy Nativity, and other sorrowing friends. There in peaceful surroundings was la.id to rest the body of a faithful priest of the Church, who had done much for Catholic truth and Cathol ic practice and much, too, for the general good of Newport and wa.s much beloved by all who knew him, among whom were many connected with the U. S. Navy, both sea.men and officers now scattered widely over the world. 
METRO POLIT AN PLA TON ON THE PROSPECT OF REUNION 

THE REv. W. C. EMHABDT, rector of St. Luke's Church, Newtown, Pa., and secretary of the Anglican and Eastern Association, has just received the following letter from Metropolitan Pia.ton, now in America on behalf of his pet>ple in Russia : "New York, N. Y., Aug. 25, 1919. "W. C. Emha.rdt, Secretary, Anglican and Ea.stern Association, Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa. "Reverend Sir : "In these disconsolate, burdensome, and gloomy days for every Russian Orthodox believer, filled with fear and desperation ; in these days when it seems that my native land is perishing, I find one bright ray expressed in that thought that a.t the present time in the face of present conditions and circumstances of life, Christians of various creeds stand closer together than ever heretofore in the solution of the question of Union of Churches. From all churches our Orthodox and your Episcopalian churches ha\·e already closely approached ea.ch other in the solution of this aged problem. Standing upqn the grounds of the Nicea.n Creed, these holy sisters. united in the pure and sincere love of each other, can now say to ea.ch other : 'Christ is among us' and the other may answer : 'He is and shall be.' We shall not now raise the question whom of us believes better in Christ. We a.re now prepared to actively show each other as to who more strongly believes in Christ. Together we are now prepared to vitally dis• cuss only this a.s to whom of us is better in Christian life from the active aide of it, in its essence, and not in form, be it essential. "Be yourselves and we Qureelves, but we shall live in the faith of Christ in such a manner that we may glorify God with one mouth and one heart to whom is due all glory and honor unto ages of ages, amen. " ( Signed ) METBOPOUTAN PLATON." 

DEATH OF REV. E. W. SIBBALD 
THE REV. ELEAZAR WILUAMS SmBALD died at Boulder, Colo.', on August 23rd. Funeral services were held at St. John's Church, Boulder. Mr. Sibbald had spent almost if not quite a.11 of his ministry in Colorado since coming from the Church in Canada in the early '90s. He is survived by widow, daughter, and three sons. 

DETROIT MEETING OF SYNOD OF SEWANEE 
IN ACCORDANCE with Ordinance No. 1 ,  section No. 5 ,  of the ordinances of the synod of Sewanee, the Rt. Rev. W. A. Guerry, D.D., president, has called a. meeting of the synod for October 7th at 8 : 30 P. M. in Detroit, Mich. It will be held in the Y. M. C. A. building, across the park from the Statler Hotel. The secretaries of conventions of dioceses and convocations of missionary districts within the province are requested to notify the secretary as to the action taken by their respective conventions a.nd convocations in 
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reference to the election or appointment of delegates to this meeting, and are also requested to send the names of the persons elected or appointed to the Rev. Mercer P. Logan, D.D., secretary of the synod, at Charleston, S. C. A majority of the bishops and a deputation from a majority of the dioceses and districts constitute a quorum. 

STONES THAT THE CITY REJECTED 
ECONOMY IS being widely preached now• adays. But perhaps there are few in• stances of economy wisely used with better results than appear in the construction of St. John's Church, Columbus, Ohio. Six years ago the congregation was im• pover ished by the great flood which reached 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, COLUMBUS, OHIO 

to the second story of nearly every house on the west side of the city. Almost every member was affected directly. The spiritual life of the community, however, wa.s not hindered, but rather arqused. The rector, the Rev. Harry C. Robinson, now of Detroit, stuck to hie post and the parish in the same year raised enough money to become independent, after forty years a.s a mission. Then it needed a new church building, and a parish house. A thoughtful member noted a pile of granite paving blocks not far away, rejected by the city because of irregular size. These were ma.de available in sufficient quantity to build the new church and reface the old chapel which be· came a parish house, while the remainder will furnish outer material for the rectory now planned. The entire cost for material wa.s the freight charges on the blocks, which had been brought from Georgia. The men hauled the stone in wheelbarrows, children's carts, wagon�, and automobiles ; and they helped in the excavation, putting in the in· side woodwork, painting, varnishing, and decoration. The parish is now under the care of the Rev. Eugene C. Prosser, and is entering upon a. needed community institutional work. 
WILL DIRECT IN THE NATIONWIDE CAMPAIGN 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1919 
says Mr. Franklin, which, while not sacrificing any of the spiritual aims of the Church, seeks, by a coordination of effort, an economic business administration, and 1. recognition of the real fellowship of man emphasized by the war, to bring religion and the Church into the closest touch with the spirit of the times. Mr. Franklin will direct the ca.nvua of eighty-seven dioceses and districts for the unique and unprecedented attempt on a given date-November 16th in the diocese of New York, where a. special Every-Name Campaign is being waged, and Deeember 7th throughout the rest of the countryto have eyery person enrolled on the mem• bership list qf the Church personally visited and urged to a reil.wa.kened interest in Church work and the responsibilities of Christian citwenship. To the discharge of this important &elf. assumed task, Mr. Franklin brings & long experience. A native of Fl118hing, he waa educated in New York and in 1895 entered the service of the banking firm of Spencer Trask & Co. There he remained until in 1897 he accepted the position of manager of the bond department of the Gua.ranty Trust Co. of New York, and two yea.rs later waa made vice-president in charge of its inveAment department, which wa.s largely devel• oped under his management. When the Investment Bankers' ABBociation was organ· ized in 19 12, Mr. Franklin was made a member of its first board of governors, and successively served a.a vice-president and president, being actively connected with the management of a number of large oorporau enterprises. With the entrance of the United States into the world war Mr. Franklin was called to Washington by Secretary McAdoo to assist in distributing the First Liberty LoaD, and ultimately became director of war loa.n organization in charge of the Liberty Lou and War Savings Committee throughout the country. He se"ed until the Victory Liberty Loan Campaign was brought to & successful conclusion, resigning June 15, 19 19. The special feature of his work in organ· izing the Liberty Loan drives, which will make his se"ices of the utmost value to the Nation-wide and Every-Name Cam· paigns of the Church, is that it brought him into intimate touch with loan committees in all parts of the country. He has probably as wide a circle of acquaintanoe1 as any man in America. among the earnest men and women whose patriotic energy and zeal made the national loans so anccessful. At the height of these campaigns. Mr. Franklin had an organiZ&tion of over two million men and women enlisted in the work, whi,le more than twenty million � pie became purchasers of the liberty bonda. Discussing his plan of campaign, Mr. Franklin said : "It seems to me that the work here is similar to what was done in Washington in organizing for the Loan Campaigns. In those campaigns we made the Federal LEw1s B. FBANKUN, who, as director of Reserve District the unit of organization ; war loan organization of the Treasury De- but in this campaign it is plain that the pa.rtment, had charge of the great organi- diocese will have to be the unit. I belieff zation which managed the five Liberty Loan in the utmost measure of home rule in con· campaigns, ha.a assumed charge, in a volun- nection with such work. The plan of the teer capacity, of the Every-Member Canvass central office is to help out in organizing of the Nation-wide Campaign. the diocesan committees, advising and aup-1\lr. Franklin's enlistment in the move- plying speakers and information, but in ment to muster the full resources of the each diocese the chosen leader ought to do Church for national service in reconstruc• the active directing in accordance with tion adds one more notable • recruit from local conditions. I see no reason why en• the ranks of leading men of affairs in New thusiasm ca.nnQt be created for this splen• York and elsewhere who have joined hands did movement preeisely as it was for the with the clergy in the promotion of a loans. The people will always respond practical, efficient religion to meet the de- where the cause is good, and I can see mands of the new era. It is a. mov�ent, not � ·h ·s o ;:9nly good but neeesaary 
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to the welfare of the whole people in a -Church movement which seeks to 'inform the mind and awaken the conscience' of the ;people for national betterment. ' "I think," he added, "one of the greatest mistakes made in the administration pf the churches is in leaving their financial affairs in the hands of the clergy. They are called to higher duties than that of raising money, and money is the l1111t thing they ought to be compelled to think about. It is a shame to have clergymen going about constantly with hat in hand, begging for funds. The business of the Church ought to be run by business men, and I believe if it can be .arranged that in every diocese and parish -of the Episcopal Church throughout the land there shall be a layman, a successful busineBS man, entrusted with the task of man• &ging the bl18iness and dnancee of the Church, the Church will prosper to a degree not hitherto attained, the needed funds will be raised in a dignified way, and the odium of constant begging will be lifted froJP. it." 

HOSPITALITY FOR 
GENERAL CONVENTION 

TH!: l>rrBOIT HOSPITALITY CoHKITI'EE for the General ConTention is 110mewhat hampered in its efforts by the fact that about 450 delegates and deputies to the Woman's Auxiliary have not replied to the letters of the committee with regard to hotel reservations. As but four weeks remain before the vanguard of Churchmen and women reach Detroit and but fiye weeks remain before the ConTention opens on October 8th, the committee is  particularly anx ious to hear at once from all who desire help in making hotel reservations. The committee has ample reservations in hotels and in some printe houses, for all of the bishops, delegates, and visitors, but the high cost of living h1111 affected hotel rates, so that it is  now impossible to secure a double room under $5 per day, that is $2.50 per person. The committee has no single rooms left in any of the large hotels. It has, however, a large number of double rooms and a number of large rooms with bath attached in which are from four to six single beds. These can be had at from $1.50 to $2.50 per person per night. 

BEQUESTS 
Miss EMILY PLATT of Philadelphia, who died on August 8th, made l!everal bequests to diocesan institutions. The Church Home for Children receives $5,000 ; the Episcopal Hospital $2,000 ; old St. Andrew's Church, 8th & Spruce streets, for its endowment fund $2 000 ; the board of trustees of the American Church Building Fund $5,000. Some of the hospitals of the city were also remembered. 

FOND DU LAC ltNIIIALD HIIIBll:B WIIILL■B, D.D., Bishop 
A Campaign for Men 

MA.Joa R. SANBORN and Mr. Heyes, Brotherhood men returned from combatant service overseas, recently held a successful meeting at St. Augustine's Church, Rhinel&nder. They are trying to pledge men to active service in the Church. Major Sanborn said that much had been said about the soldier returning with deeper grasp on spiritual things and a demand for a new religion. This, however, he did not believe to be true. The men who fought overseas know that they fought to preserve Christian civilization. What they e."<pect of the men back home is that they teach them what the Christian religion is. They don't know just what it is. They want and need the 
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old, old religion of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ with its definite creed and its time honored institutions. After the Major's address pledge cards were signed and officers of a follow-up committee appointed. Contemplated services at Marinette and Oconto were postponed until after the Brotherhood Convention, owing to the absence of the rector of Marinette on vacation and the vacancy at Oconto. • 

LEXINGTON L■WIS W. BURTON, D.D., Bishop 
Developing Mission Fieldt--Union Services 
ON AuousT 17th the Genera.I Missionary held two services at Diamond Block Mines, baptizing three children and celebrating the Holy Commun ion. The General Manager and his chief aB11istant, with their families, earnestly desire construction work through a Sunday School and monthly service. On August 24th the General MiBllion was at Lynch, two hundred miles from Lexington, the seat of the U. S. Coal & -Coke Co. mines -a town two years old with 6,500 people. These two services were the first Church services ever held in these towns. 
.Au. THE churches of Middlesboro are participating in union services during August and part of September, with large congregations. The Rev. T. L. Settle, rector of St. Mary's, wjll conduct services on September 7th in the Presbyterian church. The Rev. Mr. Settle has been elected director of the newly organized chamber of commerce in Middlesboro. 
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MONTANA WILLIAM F'B■D■BIC FAB■R, D.D., Bishop 

Forest Firea---Growth at Neihart-Home Mis-1ion1 Council 
To ONE long absent from the diocese, as well as to the casual reader, a part of the Bishop's recent record seems amusing in view of ihe intensely bot and dry weather now being experienced. At a recent visit to Choteau he writes of greeting people with smiles at the mission, because the night before several inches of snow fell, bringing aBSurance of crops. 
FoBF.ST FIRES in the western part of the state continue to burn and sweep desolation and heavy timber loss in their wake. Fires have been raging for upwards of two months, and discharged soldiers are being gathered from all parts of the state and sent to check its progress, but with little success. Millions of feet of valuable timber has been burned, many mountain villagea have been utterly destroyed, and this week East Helena, neighboring the see city, has suffered very great fire loss. Thia circumstance, combined with three successive crop failures generally throughout the state, results in serious losses to the Church through heavy exodus of our people. 
GRACE HISSION, Neihart, has of late been undergoing healthy change. This is an old silver mining town and has pa88ed through all the vicissitudes of a mining camp. U was the favorite fishing rendezvous of Bishop Brewer. Eight years ago there were less than a score of people living here, but 
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now there are hundreds, and every mine in the camp is running three shifts. THE HOME MISSIO:oi'S CoU:oiCIL, repre• sentative of twenty-three denominations and looking to more thorough establishment of churches in every eommunity in the various states, ret•ently came to Montana to make an assay. Three groups made tours of the state, to obtain first hand knowledge of territory, religious equipment. missionary zeal, and ministerial personnel . Following these surveys all assembled in Helena and conferred to avoid needless duplication and waste in some places and extension of effort in other less favored <"ommunities. Denominational amalgamation is not sought, nor relinquishment of fields occupied, but unoccupied fields are indicated and urged upon certain Christian bodies according to varying circumstances. BrsnoP F ABEB is ever travelling about the diocese on one mission or another. This year he spent but one day for his vacation ; in fact. since coming to the diocese he has taken no rest -from-duty vacation. The Soriety for the Prevention of Incessant Labor should be informed. A NEW GUILD HALL is in immediate prospeet at Glendive under the moving influence of the Rev. Frank Durant. 

RHODE ISLAND J.1.11■a D■W. PnaY, Ja., D.D., Blahop • Summer Chapel.....Church Tower Struck by Lightning During Sermon EXCEPTING St. l\lRn·'s, Warwick, which has been closed for ; season or two, the &Ummer chapels of the diocese have been well supplied with services. The Rev. Theodore R. Ludlow, well known for work in China and soon to engage in the Nationwide Campai�n has been in charge of St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea, Sakonnet. The Rev. F. E. Seymour, formerly connected with the diocese, has had the services at the Chapel of St. John the Divine, at Saunderstown. The Chapel of the Holy Ghost, Prudence Island, has had the care of the Rev. Frank Damrosch. The Rev. C. A: Meader, general missionary, has conducted service at Matunuck, Bishop Perry and others • have preached at Watch Hill .  and Dean Colladay of Hartford has officiated at Weekapaug, near Watch Hill. DURING the sermon at evensong at St. Philip's Church, Crompton, in the severe storm on St. Bartholomew's Day, the tower of the church was struck by lightning. Though the people were considerably frightened, the Rev. C. E. Tobin, of Campobello, N. B., who was officiating, dismissed the congregation quietly and no one was seriously hurt. The cross and belfry were pretty well split up, but the heavy downpour of rain, with the aid of a hose, soon put out the fire, and the rest of the church was saved. 
TEXAS G■o. H. KINBOLVl !,o, D.D., Blehop CLINTON s. QUIN, Bp. Coadj. New Colored Mission - Plana for Dioceaan Council-New Aaaeaunent Syatem AllcHDE.ACON W ALKEB has established St. Michael's Church, a colored mission at Beaumont. The new congregation is the culmination of several visits, followed by a week's teaching mission. The people are enthusiastic and are working hard. The Rev. A. D. Ellis and his people of St. Mark's are giving their support. ALREADY l'OUB prominent speakers have accepted invitation to address the council to meet in _Galveston in January. We ex• 

THE LIVING CHURCH peet one thousand members of "the diocesan family" to attend. Those who have accepted invitations are : Dr. John W. Wood, of, the Board of Missions ; the Bishop of Colorado ; thl' Rev. Charles H. Young, and the Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell. AT THE last diocesan council a new financial system was arranged. Parishes having an annual in�ome of less than $1,000 are assessed 20 per cent. of it to meet all diocesan and extra-diocesan assP.s8ments . Parishes having an income between $1,000 and $2,000 are assessed 25 per Cl•nt. ; between $2,000 and $3,000 27 ½ per cent. ; between $3,000 and $4,000, 30 per cent. ; be· tween $4,000 and $5,000, 32½ per cent. ; between $5,000 and $7,500, 35 per cent. ; between $7,500 and $ 10,000, 3 71/2 per cent. : $10,000 and over, 40 per cent. This  income to the diocese is divided as follows : Diocesan assessment, 37 per cent. ; General Missions, 36 per cent. ; Diocesan Missions, 27 per cent. Accounts of parishes are pay• able monthly. In looking over a November, 19 15, issue of the Texas Churchman, we find that for the six months from May to November $740 had been paid in on the diocesan assessment, some $560 on diocesan missions, and nothing at all is reeorded for general missions. In looking over the current issue, one will find that in seven months of the fiscal year $4,487 has been paid on 
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the diocesan assessment, $3,515 on general 1 missions, and $2,i l0  on diocesan mis,;ione . This shows what can be done if we only try. BISHOP Kl:ssOLVI:SG'S present address is Falmouth, Mase. 

VERMONT A. C. A. H.t.LL, D.D., LL.D., Btabop Gao. Y. BLISS, D.D., Bp. CoactJ. A Summer Chapel ON THE Ninth Sunday after Trinity the Bishop Coadjutor and hie family were wel • corned at the Lady-Chapel at Westerly, Grand Isle. The congregat ion taxed the capacity of the chapel and o,·erftowed into the little walled garden which, like a Cathe-ll dra.l close in miniature, l ies adjacent to the chapel , and is the scene of daily prayers - throughout the summer months. Three 
�t children were presented for baptism by par,,; ents whQ had brought them some eight miles t to avail themselves of this opportunity. •: The Bishop preached earnestly and helpfully and an offering of over twenty dollars was I'll made for the diocesan missions directly under � hie charge. The Chapel was built some 
Q eight yea.rs a.go by Dr. and Mrs. John Henry Hopkins of Chica.go, and their kinsfolk, at - their summer home in Vermont. in memory of Mrs. Hopkins' mother, Mrs. Gemsut 
f Graves. The building was designed by the 
a late Mr. John Sutcliffe, the architect of St. 1a Luke's Church, Evanston, Ill inois. Sunday ,, services are conducted throughout the sum-mer by Dr. Hopkins, and the chapel is en· joyed by worshippers from far and near, including many who live on Grand Isle as :� well as others who pass their vacation da:ys at this del ightful spot on the shores of La.kc Champlain. 

Buratinnal TIIE PBOSPECTUS of the fifteenth annual .C session of the Cathedral Schools in Havana, Cuba, announces some very radical changes. The Rev. Howard B. Gibbons. D.D., for a number of years rector of these schools, and canon of Holy Trinity Cathedral, has severed hi� connection . and ahout September 15th wil l leave Cuba on furlough for three months or possibly a longer period. H i s  work as rector has been exceptionally successful .  The Rev. H. •1 . )forrell becomes the new ::, ; director of both schools. The Cathedral School for Girls will cont inue in thl' __, bui lding rented  for this purpose during the _,.,, last fourteen years, and will have a fa"ult�· of six ladies. The Bovs' School has been [� transferred to Marian·o, a.bout s ix miles (i from Havana, and becomes a. day and board
f ,  ing school with a faculty of two clergymen , and two ladies, a private house having been •• , rented for the school, which will provide 
> adequate means for educating the sons of ··' our Cuban clergy, and may also serw to lay • in the li\·es of some of them and of other ,., boarding pupils the foundations of a future � training for the ministry. The teaching in both schools will be, as formerly, in Eng· ,� lish, although Spanish is regularly taught f ; in the cour11e. ST. JoH;s's SCHOOL, Corbin, Ky. , opens / September 8th, with almost a new faculty. � A new gymnasium has been installed in � Hancock Ha.II .  New industrial featur<•s wil l  . ,$ be • · ,  forging as applied to farming ; weav ing ; 
'
(,.' and regular compulsory classes in agricul ture, including corn testing. The 1mmmer 11 playground under Miss Lucile Harbold has been very successful. Miss Harhold 's work and influence has icreatly helped the Sunday .!4 school. Bouton Memorial Ha.II, given by (�' Mrs. Annie E. Wilkins, of Connect icut, as a � ! IDtmorial to her daugllter, and used as a 
;,i!.' girls' dormitory, will greatly help tile work. � 
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With God in the Silence Being a S1ucly m Penonal Religion. A IUI• aetltion m lhe Common Ute of Prayer without Words. By C. B£RT1lAII RUN• NALLS, Reclor of lhe Church of lhe Good Samarilan, Corvallis. Orqon. Attractive paper cqver, 2S c:enta ; by mail 28 centa. . Prinled dearly in large type, lhi, channins bookie! will appeal lo many who deaire IO learn h- to ••be ,titr' and lo bow God. 
Morehouse Publishing Co. Milwa.ukee, Wia. 
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CHURCH VESTMENTS Cauocks, Sarplk:a. Stoles 
EMBROIDERIES Silks, Clotba. Prin8C8 CLERICAL SUITS 11m, Ruab. Colian 

COX SONS & VINING 
72 M..U.O. Ave., N- York 

USED VESTMENTS 

CENTRALS UPPLYCQ CARY 8i FRONT 8TS. WHEATDN, ILL 

681 

SPAULDlNG & CO. Representing the Gorham Co. 's Ecclesiastical Department 
Church Furnishings In Gold,Silver, Bronze, and Brau. Memorial Windows and Work In Marble and Wood given Special Attention Send for Our New Cmlotlue 
Michigan Ave. and Van Buren St. 

CIIlCAGO 

Beaton, Butler & Bayne 
Glass Stainers By Appointment to the Late 

King Edward VB 

Stained Gius Mosaics 
Church Decorations 
Memorial Brasses, etc. Dulan• and Estimate·• on appllcaOoa to 

Beaton,Blltkr & Bayne(N. Y .),Ud. 437 Fifth Ave., Knabe Building, N. Y. 
For finest Imaginative workman.ship In 

MEMORIALS 
TABLETS �iNBN.&�· 

CALVARIES AND 
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 

H. H. MAmN & CO., ltd. 

CHELTENHAM ud 5 Grafton Street LONDON, W. 1., ENG. 
Slrmn r ia l s  

BRONZE TABLETS 
11.Y.i STAINED GLASS .,y. 
,,ri MURAL PAINTINGS ,,ri 

MOSAICS ,  ETC.  Wat Point Cllapd: l'rlllc:doa Post Qn4■ate llall: llatller ■e..iat la Lady C:1111,et of Trlalty c:atlle4ral, C:lndan4; Cntllrle ■e-rtal In SI . .lella'a C:ll■rdl. 1oc:ul Vallq, L L  Dut{IM(l and � bu m1y, Wtll,t &tubto.11 7902-'IIM l.laeobl Drive PmADII.PIIU 

Sltmnrial llinbnms WIien the noble cnlt known u Stained era'.. lo before )'OU 

:�:=-��'r:;y��-=:·!.�•=tl� �te:-•.te� �i:., them aq In tbe form of color-photoQrapblc transparenclea. 
Charles J. Coankk r.':s�..= 

Awarded gold medal at Panama-Pacl/kEzpo,akm 

ART Guss, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
FLANAGAN & BIEDENWEG 

STUDIO 
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. TH EOLOGICAL SEM I NAR I ES 
New York ' 

General Theological Seminary CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK The Academic year beglna on thc1 lu Wednesday In September. 

SE.PTBMBER 6, Iii!!, 
COLLEGIS:8 A N D  SC HOOLS FOR BOV& 

I n d iana 
Howe School tor?�=�f� lted number of well-bred boya. For catalogue addrNa 

It has ten bedrooms, a large living room attic and cel lar, electric lights, hot and cold water, and furnace heat. The Bishop's room wil l  be furnished by the Cathedral branch and other rooms hy other branches of the Woman's Auxiliary. It wi l l  be a great aid to have these gifts immediately avaliable Too much pra i se cannot be given to Arch deacon \Ventworth, principal, and Mr. Frank Wentworth, superint..>ndent, a.nd his wife for their self-sacrificing devotion to the Special Students admitted and Graduat ' Courses for Graduates of other Theologlca e l Rev. 1. H. McKENZIE, D.D., L.H.D., RMw, Box K, Bowe, lnd. school. 
FROM WASHING TON TO WILSON 
w ABBINGTON taught the world to know us ; Lincoln taught us to know ourselves ; Wilson is teaching us to know the world. These three figures stand out colossal in our history for the simple reason, that each in his time truly sensed the heart ideals and purposes of our people and fitted th�se into practice. "You can see," said President Wilson in his great Peace Conference speech proposing the League of Nations, "that the representatives of the United States are never put to the embarrassment of choosing a way of expediency, because they have laid down before them the unalterable lines of principles". Therein is exposed . the secret of real power-if it ever was a secret. That man is great and masterful who meets a situation with the true principles of his people. It was Washington's way when he wrought for the colonists the liberty they sought. It was Lincoln's way in securing to the people the equality and union they fought for. It is Wilson's way, and he made this clear as l ight when he said in that same speech, speaking of our soldiers abroad : "They came as Crusaders, not merely to win a war, but to win a cause. And I am re· sponsible to them, for it falls to me to formulate the purpose for which I asked them to fight, and I, like them, must be a Crusader for these things, whatever it costs and whatever it may be necessary to do in honor to accomplish the object for which they fought." No higher, clearer, truer expression and demonstration of real democracy in action has been ever given to the world.-CHABLl!'.8 GBANT Mn.I.EB, in Oh.ristian Henud. 

THE LEX T ALIONIS Sooon-Y as a whole has suffered terribly from the natural human instinct to get revenge. Not only are many wars fundamentally due to this reaction of human na-
COLLEGES-M EN-WO M E N 

New York 
HIMT (',()llEGE WILLIAM SMRH (',()llEII (ftr ■H) (Ftr l•t■l GBNEV A, NBW YORK Rlrht Reverend Charlee H. Brent, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor. Addres1 Reverend Murray Bartlett, D.D., PreBtdent, Geneva, New Yorll:. 

TH EOLOGICAL 8EMI NARIE8 M innesota 
SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL 

FarO,aoll, Minnesota !ltandard courses In Theology. Practical trainIng In Parish and Mission Work. Prl'paratory Department. Scholarships for first class men. Correspondence-Study Department for men ln Orders. TIie In. Frederick f, lrlaer, 1'11.D., D.D,, Wardea 

Seminaries. The requirements for admlll8lon and othe r a Gartlculars can be had from TB■ D■AM, Cbelse quare, New York City. 
Ohio 

B EXLEY HAL L 
GAMBIER, OHIO 

The Divinity School of Kenyon College f Full theological course leading to the degree o Bachelor of Divinity. For Information addreBS the Dean. 
Penn■ylvanla 

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHIUDELPHIA Graduate Course, In Theolo�. Prlvllegee at University of Pennsylvania. A drelB : the Rev. GEORGE G. BARTLETT, Dean, 816 8. Tenth St., Philadelphia. 
TenneHee 

Theological Department OF THE 
University of the South SEW ANEE, TENN. For catalogue and other Information address Rev. C. K. BENEDICT, Dean. - V i rg in ia 
The Protestant Eplscopal The. 
logical Seminary In Virginia The ninety-seventh se1&lon opens Wednesday, �eptembf>r 17. 1919. Special students admitted. For catalogues and other Information. address THE DEAN, Theological Seminary, AIC%&Ddrla, Va. 

Wl■co n■ln 
NASHOTAH BOUSE 

a.ena s.pt. »tll Theoklqfocu Betmnllf'tl wtth three years' course. The Prer,arGtor,, Deparl-C, also at Nuho-tab and conducted solely for th1a Semtnary, will open on the eame date, under a competent 1tatr of Instructors. Addre88 : Rav. JD. A. LABB.ul■N■ D■AM, uhotah, Wla. 
COLLEG ES AND SC HOOLS FOR BOYS 

l l l lnol■ 
St. Alban's School, flf:::0 TIie Rev. L. B. lla8tlllg-. Reetor Thirtieth Year. A School for Church Bo7a and others. CerWlcatea admit to collepe accepting certttlcatee SUMMER SC■OOL OFnCZ. 

New Hamp■hlre 
Holderness School for Boys �..:.�141::--n1cs ��cn,..t .... ��i: �s·= = l"'t by rea- of endowment the tuition la moderate. Kcara amnulum. Skatlnc. All winier aporu. 40tb -. Rev. Lotto Wei.ter, L. H. D .. Recto,, Pl,...-. N. H. 

New York 
T R I N I T Y  S C H O O L  

189 WNt 91et Stnet. N- Yadc 
Pomaded 17«$ ,._ Primary duoallb CGI .... BD-211tb Year Belllns Moeday, Sept. 22114. 

leVEAIJX SCIIII., Nlatan FIiis. I. I. A Claurcb ud NWtary 8':bool !bat bu .,..pan,1 - ..,. 
for Cole... For Cataloea addleM Rn. WM. S. BARROWS. Head Nati,, 

Ohio 
K·enyon College 

GAMBIER, OHIO The only Church College In the Weat. Otrera to young men thorough couraee leadln& to the Bachelor's Degree. For Information addreaa Prealdent WILLIAM F. Psracs. 
Penn■ylvanla 

84th T11r. 801  524, L1nc11tor, Pa. Dloc:esa.n School for the Dloot.a of H•rrlaburc. Strictly Colle,- Pre-lim1t�0dry e::o11r:.����u�i1:ed �:�: tured environmen t .  home Ute:. 1.ndlvtd
ual lnstrucUon. 100 acre.5. T�ble npplJed from our own f;ann.. All sporta. GymnuJ.um, tnl,.k, swtm. mine pool Rate.s 5600·$700·$800 accord• 

Ing to locat lon of room. �� H. Schw•cko. A. B • • Hcadmuler. 
South Carol ina 

Wlscon■ln 
RIPON / �=== 
COLLEGE t'Jaeadual 1.ea..-117 11. Peerta 9lrftt. cmcAH, D.L maY COi CIJUDIMII, •.a..1.L• .. ,._._ 

Td-- •- •ss G RIPON w1scoNS1N. 
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tu.re, but we have the vendettas of southern Italy and the feuds of mountaineers as illuRtratione of the retardation of whole communities by this evil. Each of these conditions, now passing away, was possible under a form of Christianity imperfectly under· stood ! Yet we still have to contend wtt.h the widespread tendency of judges and juries, and even legislatures, to think of our system of justice as essentially penal, "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth", under modern restrictions. But happily the atm9sphere of the teachings of Christ has secured a bearing for a larger view, aud everywhere the necessary punishments tl,at are to deter the evil and safeguard society are modified by measures looking toward the redemption of the offender and his possible rehabilitation aa a useful member of the human family. It is still the duty of the Church of Christ to protest against cruel punitive measures, unwholesome and demoralizing jails and courts, and the exploitation of the prisoner by the hirelings of political rings.-Ea,change. 

ONE BENFIT OF ARMY SERVICE TIIEBE 18 very likely a good deal of truth, although the situation is one that invites exaggeration as it gets into print, in the complaint of farmers in the United States that men coming home from the war and engaging for work on farms are demanding shower baths and well-aired sleeping quarters. In many cases these are said to be young men who worked on farms before they went to the war and never thought of such a thing as a shower bath ; but the life in the camps bas established new ideas of living, and the bath is essential. Report comes from the farms in the Delaware Valley that fully 80 per cent. of the men who return to farm work are more insistent on baths and fresh air in their rooms than on higher wages. Even if a much smaller percentage of the new farm workers stood for this programme, it would show that military training has inculcated some very good habits, and it will probably well repay the farmers to install the shower bath and consider .it a uaeful farm implement.ChrilltiGtt Science Monitor. 
HATING AMERICA IN A POLISH village where many of the men bad been in America, this dialogue took place a few years ago between a fellowship student of the Home Board and one of the native men : "How do you like America T" "I hate your country." "Hate it ? And why !" "All they want of us in America is our m11SCle. I hate it." "Ours is a great country. We have the doest school system in the world." "That may be. I was never in one of your schools." "My country, too, is a land of religion, of churches." "I was never in a church in America.'� "Why not!" "No one a.eked me to go. I was there six years." "Well, what do you think of American homes!" "I was never in an American home. I slept in a bunk house, ate at an eating houae, and worked all the tim�ven days a week, twelve hours a day. I went to America a strong man. I came back broken down in health. All your country want,; of 111 ia our m1111Cle. I hate it l"-Ea,poritOt". 
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CO LLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR G I R LS COLLEGES AND SC HOOLS FO R G I R LS 

Florida 
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Orlaado. nortda (Under Episcopal Auspices) Boarding and Day School. College-Preparatory and General Courses. Advantages In Music. Art, Expression, Domestic Science. Improved buildings, careful home llfe, able teachers. moderate rates. acv. a. •· COi■, A.II., llcdw. 

l l l lnols 
ST. MARY'S Had YEAR KNOXVILLF. ILUNOIS Rmv. Fa.t.NCIS L. C.uutlN0TON, LL.D., Rector 

New York 

Cathedral School of St. Mary Cuden City. Lo� Island, N. Y. A School for Girl,, 19 mlle1 from New York. Colle&• 
r='eZ:�a:!. aeC:t':o,:u=�q!,tc• Art. and MISS MIRIAM A. BYTEL, Prlncfpal. A standard Preparatory School and Junior College for Girls 12 to 20 years of age. Inter• mediate. Lower, and Upper Schools. Depart• meot of Music and Floe Arts. Special students admitted. Home Life ; Athletics ; Church train• ST. FAITH ' S  S C H O O L  Ing. Write for Catalocue. 

Iowa 
Saint Katharine's School ;Davenport, Iowa Under the care of the Slaten of Bt. Kary. Healthful and beautiful 11toat1on hlsh on the blutrs overlooking the HINlaldppL Bcllool recommended by Butera con--. AddrN8 Tbe Slater Superior 

Minnesota 
St.Mary's Hall 

Farl .. alt. llllmeeota l'ounded b7 Blllhop Whipple 1n l&ee. Pi. paree for leading collepe. Thoroqh pneral couree and Junior collep. llxcellent advutagee 1n mualc and art. Write for catalocue. at. In. PRHK A. ■eltWAIII, D.D., lledlr. 11151 lllY LOIJISI LOWIY, �-
New Hampshire 

St. Mary's Diocesan School for.Girls CONCORD. N. H. A home IChool ID pl,tuult aa ............... 1ni.,-c11a1e. <Olio .. .,.......tory, and .. mnlcoanu, lncludlnll ff-hold - Attractlw o,nnulum with pound1 for -tpOrta. - MISS MARY E. LADD, Principal. 
New Jersey 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. A Church school for gtrl8, wh!ch empu.ets. "vocation" and seeks to develop ellclent Chrt. t1an womanllood. llllementary and eecondary C0111'9N with cert14cate privilege to leadlq collec- Bolllehold Art-. Bualnea Tralnlq, Malle. Authorised School of the Province ot. New York and N- JerM7. Invtcorattq climate. Outdoor aporta and 1,-atmiatlc ph711cal education. '400.00 per school year. Bend for catalocue and U.t of patroDL BIIV. B. C. PLUII, Rector, Box L. 
Saint Mary's School 

Mount Saint Gabriel 
PEEKSKILL-ON-111E-HUDSON, N. Y. 

Boarding School for Girls Under the charge of the Bleten of Saint Mary. College Preparatory and General CoUnN. New modern !Ire-proof building. E:i:tenelve recreation ground& Separate attention given to young children. For catalocue addrees THE BISTER SUPERIOR. 
North Carolina 

ST. MARY'S. An Episcopal School for Girls Poeded 1142. Pall Colle .. pnctlon and two,un -.S 
m."..�"to:'TM ��-�:-��:.. =:: Mocllnla nta1. - REV. WARREN W. WAY. Rector. Box ll. RaJolSb. N. C. 

Vermont 
BISHOP BOPIUNS BALL RT. REV. A. C. A. HAU.. Pntldont and Cbaplaln An - IChool tor lllrlo owrlooldns Lue Champlain. Well equipped bulldl- All outdoor -rta. Coll-3>,-ntory 

SL Johll Baptist Sebool for Girls �-� r'��:_.� - -..._ (aar ■wrtmwa), llew Jenq In charge of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Attractive location, ample grounds, outdoor life. Preparation for college. Small claeses, Individual attention, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. The Fortieth year begins September twenty. fourth. For catalogue, address THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 
New York-

Wlaconaln 
IILWAUIEE- D0WIER SEI IIARY MILWAUJtEB, WIS. On  oampu ofllllwaullee•Downer Collese. An aecredllecl oolle,e prepar&k>l'J' achool for drla and ftntahlns achoo! for ,hoae no, enlerlns oolle1r_e. Mualc, An, Domento 8ctenoe, Alhle&lcL Ca&alosae E. 
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S A I N T  M A R.Y ' S  
KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS 
(Founded 1867 by Rev. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D.D., LL.D.) 

A Church Preparatory School and Junior College 

Some advantages offered are : 
1 .  Departmen ts for G i rls and Young Women, 1 2  to 20 years of age. 
2. E \·ery teacher a Churchwoman and a University Graduate. 
3. Full College Preparation and two years of advanced work. 
4. The Curriculum mc>cts standard requirements. 
5.  Special cultural courses. 
6 .  Departnwnts of :Music, Art, Elocution, Housc>hold Arts, and Domestic Science. 
7. Home Lifo. 
8 .  BPautiful surroundings ; large campus and grounds ; convenient buildings, and cosy rooms. 
9. Swimming Pool, Bowling Alley, Tennis Courts, and superior facilities for indoor and out

door recreation. 
1 0. Moderate Charges. 

52nd Year commences September 24, and applications for enrollment 
should be made without delay. 

Write for Catalogue to the 

REV. FRANCIS L. CARRINGTON, LL. D. , Rector. 

GUARANTEED STEAMSHIP 'BONDS 

6.30% 
Th e strong demand for steel freight 

vessels,  makes the m  particularly desir

ab l e  security for F I RST M O RTGAGE 

B O N D S. 

\Ve offer an issue secured b y  modern 

vessel s valued at over 2¼ times the 

bond issue. :M aturities I to IO years. 

Payment GUARANTEED by old es

tab l i shed Company whose net profi t s  

a r e  over IO t i m e s  interest requirement&.  

\Ve have handled a large amount of  

steamship and marine equipment 

bonds and in no instance has there 

been a d e l ay in pay ment of principal or 

in terest.  A sk for Circular Ko.  1 044 G. 

PUBODY, HOUGHTELING & CO. 
Dttrtlt 
Cltvtlaad 

( Eatallliahed 1 865) 

IO St. LIS1Ut St. 

C I I C A I O 
St. Louis 

lllw1uk11 

Sunday School Lessons 
FOR TBE WINTER 

The topics to be studied during the Winter Coune
October 1919 to June 1920-in 

Tbe Amerleaa ·;cboreb Su8'1y Sebttl lesse■s 
as set forth by the Joint Diocesan LeBBon Board, 

are as follows : 
Beg i nners' Department (5 and 6 yeara) 

"God : H ia Love and Care." 
Primary Department (7, 8, and 9 yeara) 

"The Christian Chi ld  in  the Church." 
Junior  Department ( 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, and 13 yeara) 

"The Church and Her Waya : The Bu i ld ing, the 
Services, arid the Work of the Church : Baaed 

on a Pi lgr image Through the Church." 
Senior Department ( 1 4, 1 5, 16, and 17 yeara) 

"The Subjects of The Kingdom-Thei r Worshi p  
a n d  Work." 

Ai l  of the above 16 centa per scholar for the year. 
Bib le  Claaa Department 

"Our Lord'• Teaching Concern ing  Christian Outlet" 
24 centa per scholar for the year. 

For the Teacher 
The American Church Sunday School Magazine 

( M onth ly) $1 .50 per yea r. $1 .25 for c lub• of 10  or more 
We do not know of any better Lessons for Church 

Sunday Schools than those prepared by the Joint 
Diocesan Lesson Board. Special attention ls called to 
the basic or fundamental feature of the series : i. e .. 
that It is graded according to Departments. Wilen 
this feature ls thoroughly understood it commends 
Itself as the soundest and most practical method tor 
Sunday School Instruction. 

If you are not familiar with these Lessons let us 
send you a set of samples (no charge) with a com· 
plete prospectus of the whole series for Winter and 
Summer Courses. 

Write to-day before you forpt It. 

4.eorge W. Jacelts & Co■JMY 
H!8 Qemat Sired, ,........,.lfi, Pa. 
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